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TO THE READER. 

BIOGRAPHY is justly considered one of the molt ell.· 
tertainiJig kinds of history. and if the cbaracters are such 
D have, through many difficulties, lJeell raised up to great 
and distingUished usefulneu in their day and station, and 
are eminent for piety and virtue, what can be more inter. 
esting or tend more powerlUlly to eltcite othen to go and 
do likewise! . 

Friendly Reader, you arehere,preaented with acharac· 
ter of this description. This book contains a plain, artle ... 
unadorned account of t}le life and experience of the Rev. 
DBVBREUX J .\.RRRATT, who after having served his ge
neration faithfully in his station, now rests from his labors. 
The memorial 0f virtue is immortal, it is approved of Gocl 
end of men. 

The manuscript, In his own hand writing, has ·been.ift 
my possession several years ·before his decease, and ea
teemed by me as a treasure of no small value, had it! 
never transpired, but being left with me for publicatioll ar. 
1er his death, I consider it a deposit of too sacred a nature 
to be neglected. -

From some unavoidable circumstances it has been delay. 
ed longer than 1 could have wished. In the mean while. 
pressing solicitations, not a few, have been addressed to 
me to have it published. 1 consider it therefore a duty I 
owe to the public, as well 8JI re8\lect to the memory of .&. 

deceased friend and father in Christ, to lend it forth into. 
the world, for the instruction of all who may be disposed to 
read it. . 

The author's desire hal in every particular been c()mply. 
ed with. It was printed from the manuscript ia.hiI qwa 
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Jaand writing_ few notes are added by way of explstlatioa ' 
only. . 

A long lif'e spent in ind4fati~le labors to promote the 
best interests of mankind, eVlRces that the prevailing de
_ite .ofhis heart was to be useful while I!.e.livcd, and bereby 
(as also by his other writings) though dead he yet speaketh. 

The early part of·his life was befor.e my time, but the 
account is so artleas, and accords 10 well with the simpli
city of manners which, it may be presumed, then and 
there prevailed, that it speaks for itself, and needs no com
ment .... and from the well known character of the Reve
rend Author. ihe IlCtoIkr.., rut 181\U'e4that he is not 
perusing a fictitious tale. but a faithful narrative. 

In several of the letters he appeals to me. as being well 
acquainted with the facts atated. It may be satisfactory to 
the reader, to be informed that 1 lived with bim HNtUl 
yftrs under 'his tuit.ion, and before and Idter that p.eriod wu 
_11 ac«Juainted with bIa ma1\llcr .tlife.. &lid 1 can Wld dp 
atIrDI to the best m my recollection that ~e fact.li b
whit:h be appeals to me, are faithfully and ~cur.te1y atated.. 

'Mr • .Jarratt meddled very Utt1e with politics. lie hW 
enough <to do to attend 'to t'he duties of his profell~n. J'te 
considered himselfas an ambessador for Christ llil bu
.iftenwas ,to call sinners to repentaD,c;., and tAladl. w.~
IIimhhe way ofSalvatiQll without regard to part.i.e.e Qr 

opinions. Had he been asked what countryman he W&f ~ 
In the spirit of utdversa1. philanthropy he miiht have an,. 
swered like Socrates. (be Athenian phllo80)her. "I IUJl a 
citizen of"the world!' But when the rights of his'coll-n
try were invaded, or her int,ere,ts endangerc;d, the 4f1'J01" 
p~·tb:rt dwelt:in his breast, would not permit him tQ be. 
an unc:oo.cemed tooker.on. 'M~y circum!!tanc;es took 
place -during the revolution, ... n.d are well bown in Virgi
nia, '1Illich unlte!:D .eVince h\8 aW¢hment t.o t,tll: i&.terl;lI'" 
fit America. 

Wilen the ~vernor of Vir~nia left the Sf:a.t of ,gov.em
m~t. anti issued a proclamation for aU the loyllliats. to jom 
him .. it ~ judged neecssary to gu.ard. th~ I.eaoport toWD,8 
&am ~aations. MlllIy'of his pari8bioner~... 3Il.d even 
IAl{JlUllils, tumed out as volq.lte.l:f~ in defeJ1Ge of their. 
eibUlYt"f, 81ld with his appJ;Obation. lrcanember the cir
Clin)atancet wen, beit\g (lilt myself in 1.77Q, and a fdlu .. 
• udent 'fIf mine (Mr. Daniel Epps) read the declal'ation 
~ripdeJ.lendenc~ to the army. ~ Ul.e C;Qutelt b.ct.WQen 
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~a~"'IIlMWa_~"'''''''' It •• .,.... 
.l\t~pt aN.cX'''M~ecoaamr, ~ 
.tyand Uidustry. I have often heard him re~ead tn... 
.~ tp JMlt~..ei","QtI .. _ena t.e" • /'I'!M uJ
/lfIG4 ,t,atw I:Aal1 tuIfw t.llW jIm tipia to be .iufioinlf'l .... 
N til W • .pt!~a Ae WIII\.Il6t\e boIItw dle mitltMe atature m 
~~ibt, bu.tlI.\M. y,y.1lt ,M,j .!1lIIlIJ appearapce., . .he was oL 
I CI.\e.,f~ ~ .. ~ c~ aotin'" 
Ji.v~,,,A.\t Wfoll '\limit IoIlitb .1I1011t ·...atin memory, a 
souridjll~"\' .a.D4 a ·fjl)werilf'..we whiah few,--. 
over wuicli he h;ld entire .QOmmand. In the reading desk 
and in. Itb, ,JUilpit he ,WN in his element. All that sat UD
der his ministry can bear witness to his zeal and affection 
in dispensing the word of life. He was raised up by Di
vine Pt-ovidence, and rendere~' fit instrument to sound tha 
gospel trumpet, which during a long life he continued to 
.do with the utmost fidelity and diligence. His aim was 
not to amuse for the moment, but· to convince his hearel'll 
of the necessity of experimental and practical religion. 
For his doctrine I refer the reader to his writings, particu
larly his three volumes of sermons. 

He was blest with a great share of health and domestic 
·happiness ... he was an aflectionate husband, akind master. 
and a sincere friend. His character accords well with the 
description St. J:>aul has gWen of a Christian Bishop. 1 
Tim. 3, 2, IItc. 

He mentions the number of communicants he had, and 
expl'eSses the great comfort and satisfaction he enjoyed. 
together with them, in the harmony and love tha' prevail
ed. During this happy period, these times of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord, which many never will for
get, his labours were more abundant, and he was held in 
high estimation by all in his own parish and round about. 
who had any regard for religion. co Father Jarratt, that 
good man," was the indearing appellation by which he 
was distinguished; andso it continued until a spirit of di
vision and party took place, the fatal effects of which he 
describes: after that he met with unfriendly treatment, or 
which he complains, not without cause. 

Some time before his death he was exercised in the 
school of aftliction. The tumor on the side of his face 
which he mentions in several of the letters, proved a tedi
ous and severe aftliction, and terminated in his death .... 
but his faith and patience appeared never to fail bim ... .hc 
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eKprelled "entire resignation to the divine wiD, and de.: 
parted this life on the 29th of January, 1801, in the 69th. 
year.of hi. age. 

" After the lette1"8 addressed to me, a few letters on im-' 
portantsubjects in divinity, addressed to a mend, are ad-" 
ded .... they were all written by the same hand, and breathe. 
the same spirit, and wiD not'be unacceptable to the pious 
reader, in which I am persuaded all moderate Calvinists 
and Arminians will agree. Praying it may be rendered a 
blealing to you, I aUbicribe myself your friend, &c. 

John Coleman. 
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P e Ii 10 °ns d do; 8 r d d 1Ig 
, liRe IS, for sufferzngs read IUJlictcncy. 

98, lin 19 for ull ad a18. 
1 ,li 13, ad be een rn ju lSm.e"t. 
124, line 19 instead of prqfcI8io1l8 read prqfo8lo,. 
2 ,Ii 1 rea it II g d. 
205, line 22, before contradiction add a • 
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THE LIFE 

01' THB 

Revermd Devereux Jarratt. 

Virginia, Oct~"er 24, 179-4. 

tb~v. AND DEAll SIR, 

THE present time being 
marked with peculiar traits of impiety, and 
such an almost dniversal inattention to the 
concerns of religion prevailing, that very 
few will attend, except on Sundays, tb 
hear the word of God, I have, for a while, 
desisted from travelling, and making any 
appointments, on week days, for preach
ing-,-except on funeral occasions. Conse
quently, I have more leisure and retire
ment now., than at any period since the 
commencement of my ministry in this place. 
I am indeed become a mere recluse. I have 
dismissed all my pupils,-my family con
sists only of my wife, her cousin, and my
self: and, what is unusual, we have had; 

-B 
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8 THE UFE OF THE 

of late, but few visitors, except some of 
the poor neighbours, wbo apply to my wife 
for food, physic and direction, according 
to their complaints and necessities. 

In this recess, I am not idle. I consider 
idleness' as a crime of no small magnitude. 
But I have no inclination to idleness, and 
am so far from wishing,for a licence to in
dulge myself in it, that I find it an insup
portable drudgery to be confined to a state 
of inactivity, or absolute disengagement. 

'\'1 

I 

My age and infirmities might, with a 
shew of justice, plead for some relaxation. 
I <to, -in goed truth, very sensibly experi
ence a number of thoae attendants on old 
age, which the wise king 90 elegantly paints I 

in dlC 12th chapter of Ecclesiastes.. I am I 

just now entering Oil the grand Climmeric. 
,At least, I shall enter on it, in less than 
t.wo monthe. I know not [hat my inteR«t",
ab are in the least impaired. My judg
ment, memory, re-ason, and the powers of 
imagination arc yet intire. -I cannot, there
ful,e, say, the sun, or the light.; or the tnrJon, 
prthestars,a,.e, as yft., darkenefi-:bu.t I too 
~ly eutperkn«; that, the cl9fI6ls rernwll 
a.l1fW ,-Q;n :-1 find @oo complaint t~g 
on ,tiIie -heel of an~th~r. I can say alsG, 
~th "great propriety, the !teepers -of the 
h,use tremble,-the strong men bow theTlZ-
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REV. DEVEREUX JARRATT. T 

se/'lJII,-the grinders cease, iJecause they are 
frw, and those that /()()/t out of the window 
are darkened.-My hands tremb!e amI. 
shake,-my knees, legs and aneles support 
the body with feebleness and pain,-my 
teeth a.re reduced to a small number, and 
the grinders cease to perform their office of 
mastica~ion; and what remain are litterally 
jew :-the sight of mine eyes . has long 
since; failed me. I have used spectacles for 
near twenty years. . 

.But in the next sentence of his animated 
description, the royal preacher takes his 
leave of ~e. Fort. my hearing being now 
as quidt, my ear, relish, and, perhaps, 
voi~e as good for music, as ever, I cannot 
say, the daughters 0/ music are brought low. 
For the perfection of this sense of hearing. 
I hppe I aJJ.1 thankful.-When I say I have 
still a good ear for lIlusic, and relish for 
Aarl1lonioUB sounds, I need not tell you I 
meaD V:OCf\l m~ic and such 0nly as is em
ployed in the solemn worship of God.-In 
my. younger days, it is true, I learned to 
play OD the violin: yet, after I came to se
rious reflection, and saw the pernicious use, 
to which the music of that instrument was 
generally applied, I conscientiously laid it 
aside, and to this day, I shut my earl 

, against it. I think I have not heard a tunc 

I . D'Q,t,zedbyGoogle 



THE LIFE OF 1'H':g 

on- the violin, more than once, for near 3d 
years.-But I am rambling from the point 
in view, and must correct myself. 

I was telling- you my present situation, 
immured, for the most part, within _ the 
walls of my own house-that 1 con~jder' 
idleness as a great fault-an irre£oncilea
bleenemy to innocence-and how averse I 
am to a state of inactivity. 1 am therefore 
endeavouring1 in my retirement, still to' 
be doing something, which may be benefi. 
cial to myself and others. On this princi
ple, I engaged, two years ago, in writing 
three volumes of sermons. Two of which, 
you know have already come out, and the 
third is in the press. At this time, indeed, 
neither good books, nor good preaching 
seem to avail much, yet, 1 have my hopes, 
that my hbour will not be in vain, and that 
those plain and pointed discourses will, one 
day, prove beneficial to some readers.-I 
have been urged to write more sermons;
but I think the number already written suf
ficient to answer the end I designed," and, 
perhaps, do as much good, as a greater 
number. What I may do, should God 
prolong my life, I cannot now decide, but 
~t present, I have little thought of publish- I 
mg any more sermons. , 

- ~ , 

d 
-~. See the preface, Vol. 1. 
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REV. DEVEREUX JARRATT. , 

lew clergymen have, I believe, a better 
library than I have, ~ther in the number 
or excellency of the books it contains. I 
spend, and have spent, during my recess, 
a good deal of my time in reading, some
times Divinity, and sometimes the Specta.
tor, history, philosophy, &c. The dis
courses I deliver at my three churches, and 
funerals, take up but a small portion of my 
time in preparing them-perhaps, not more 
than an hour in a month, and for the most 
part, not a moment. They are all extem
poraneous, and I endeavor to accommodate 
them to my congregation, for the time be
ing. -Formerly, I was so confident of hav
ing the same hearers every Sunday, if they 
were well, that I could prepare a suitab!e 
discourse at home-but since these times 
of distraction, or division, I seldom have 
the same hearers two Sundays together, so 
that I cannot so well fix on any particular 
subject for premeditation: and when I have 
premeditated on a subject, it has often hap
pened, when I have got to church, so un
suitable to the audience, that I have laid it 
aside, and sp,oke from the first text that 01:' 
fered, which I judged more proper for the 
hearers. 

These things considered, it will appear 
.2 
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10 THE LIFE OJ:.' 'tHE 

I have mote time for reading, than can 
well be employed itt that exercise. I can
not always read, as I find sitting long over 
a book of any sort, ~ apt to create drowsi-

-ness; I need a change of employ, and as 
I have no turn at all for farming, I find it 
necessary to divide all my time between 
reading and writing j in the latter of which, 
it appears, I could continue eighteen hours 
without the least drowsiness, though I find 
it fatigueing to the hand and eyea, and is 
sometimes attended with painfulness in the 
right sid-e of my breast. Time is p1'ecious 
-nothing more so--every portion of it 
ought to be so fined up as to leave no 
blanks: this consideration has indu-cedme 
to spend some part of my time, this fat} 
and winter, in recollecting and writing 
do-wn some memoirs of mysdf and family, 
but more particularly what concernS' my 
~n life. ThiS', I am persnaded, will be a 
profitable emproyment to myself, and, I 
hope, to you, to- whom these sheets arc 
imtn'ediately add'ressed; and, after my de
cease, it m,ry he profitable to others, as I 
have no objection to-the p1.1blication of these 
memotrlJ then, en-her whoHy and in the 
shape in which they here stand, or in part" 
and.in a'ny o-ther shape, which you and my 

I 
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REV. DEVEREUX JARRATT. Tl 

friend Mr. Duke shall judge best, should 
yon survive me. . 

I said, I am persuaded this will be a pro. 
fitable employ to myself, in as much as it 
has a tendency to inspire my heart with 
sincere love 'and sentiments of ardent gra
titude to my kind Benefactor, while I recol
lect and record his providential care of, and 
gracious ~oodness toward me, {rom the be
ginning, In blessing, me with those natural 
faculties of body and mind, '" hich I have 
possest, 'and still retain-in visiting my 
dark, untutOTed soul, with the rays of his 
enlightening and qukkning grace-in call
ing my attention to ~hings divine and eter
nal-shewing me my guilt, my danger, 
and my remedy-in giving me any sense of 
his pardoning love and mercy, through Je
sus Christ-in raising me from the depths of 
obscurity, and the lowest walks of life, to 
such a' distinguished place an~ station in his 
house and family-and though, like Amos, 
I was no prophet, nor prophet's son, yet' 
hath he appointed me to speak to t~ peo
ple, in his name, and honored me with a 
commission and 'office, which I consider of 
higher dignity an~tgreater importance, than 
those of all ambassadors, plenipotentiaries, 
or envoys extraordinary, among the states 

, 1. an)i kingdoms of this world-and in crown. 
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THE LIFE OF THE 

ing my negodations, with mankind, with 
any degree of success-in owning my mis
sion, and setting so many seals to it. 0 
may He still direct me in this undertaking, 
smile upon, and render it a blessilJg tG 
writer and reader. 

J begin, as is usual in works of this sort, 
with my birth and parentage. 

I was born in New Kent, a county in 
Virginia, about 25 miles below Richmond, 
on January 6th, J 732-3, O. S. I was the 
youngest child of Robert Jarratt and Sarah 
his wife. My grand-father was an English
man, born, I believe, in the city of Lon
don, in Devereux county, in Essex-Street, 
which is so called from Robert Devereux, 
Earl of Essex. From this circumstance, 
perhaps, or from his being a soldier in the 
army of the Earl of Essex, he named his 
first son Robert) and his second son Deve
reux. He had only these two sons and one 
daughter, who was married to Walter Clop- I 
tOll, of New Kent. But from whenceso- . I 
ever the name Devereux was derived, it is i 

certain, as far as I have known, or heard, 
my uncle was the first who had that name 
in Virginia, or even in America, and it was 
confined to our family for So or 60 years. 
But after I became minister of this parish 
(Bath,) a number 9£ people, . out of re- , ! 
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REV. DEVEREUX JARRATT. IJ 

spect to me, called one of their sons after 
my name. 

My grand-mother, as I was told, was a 
native of Ireland. Both she' and my grand
father died before I was born, and I have 
had no account ,of them, except that they 
were poor people, but industrious, and ra
ther rough in their manners. They ac
quired a pretty good tract of land, of near 
'1200 acres, but they had no slaves -pro
bably ,they were prejudiced against that 
kind of property. The family of the Jar
ratt's have been remarkably short lived, 
and very few of the name are to be found 
now living. 

My father,was brought up to the trade of 
a carpenter, at which he wrought till the 
very day before he died. He was a mild, 
inoffensive man, and much respected among 
his neighbors. My mother was the daugh
ter of Joseph Bradley, of Charles City, a 
county bordering on New Kent. N one of 
,my ancestors, on either side, were either 
rich or great, but had the character of ho
nesty and industry, by which they lived in fredit among their neighbors, free from 
real want, and above the frowns of the 

I orId. This was also the habit, in which 
I fmy parents were. They always had plenty 
" f plain food and raiment, wholesome and 
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14 THE LIFE OF THE 

good, suitable to their humble station, and 
the times in which they lived. Our food 
was altogether the produce of the farm, or 
plantation, except a little sugar, which was 
rarely used; and, our raiment was altoge
ther my mother's manufacture, except our "! 
hats and shoes, the latter of which we ne
ver put on, but in the wint<:r season. We 
mada no use of tea or crdfee for breakfa&t, 
or at any other time; nor did I know a sin .. 
gle family that made any use of them. 
Meat, bread and milk was the ordinarJ 
food of all my acquaintance. I suppose 
the rither s~rt might make use· of thDIC and 
other luxuries, but to such people I had nQ 
access. We were accustomed to look up
on, what were called gentle folks, as being. 
of a ~"perior order. For my part, I waa 
quite shy of them, and kept off at a hum.-

,ble distance. A periwig, in those days, 
was a distinguishing badge of gentle flllt- . 
and when I saw a man riding the road, near 
our house, with a wig on, it would so al
arm my fears, and give me such a disagree
able feeling, that, I dare say, I would run 
off, as for my life. Such ideas of the dif-. 
ference between gentle and simple, were, II. 
believe, universal among all of my rank; 
and age. But I have lived to see, a vast al-' 
tetation, in this respect, and the contrar,· 
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r' REV. DEVEREUX JARRATT. 15 
. .-

~ extreme prevail. In our high repubiiean 
lim8s, there is more It'Uelfing than ought to 
be, consistent with good government. I 
have as little notion of oppression and ty
rannyas any m~ but a due subordination 
is essentially requisite in every government. 
At present, there is too little regard and re
\Terence paid to magistrates and persons in 
public office; and whence do this disre
gat'dand irreverence originate, but from the 
notion and practice of levelling? An idea 
is held out to us, that our present gO'Vern
llMnt and laws are far superior to the for
mer, when we were under the royal admi
nistration;but my age enables me to know, 
that the people are not now~ by half, so 
quietly and peaceably' governed as former
ly; nor ate the laws, perhaps by the tenth 
pa1*t, so well executed. And yet I allow 
the supenority of our present government. 
In. theory, it is ,cenainly superior; but in 
pl"'.ttl:ice it is not so. This c .. n arise from. 
nothing 80 much a& the ~t of a proper 
C:listinction, between the various orders of 
-the people. But here I a.m rambling again., 
cmd mast come back to my tract. 
. My parents neither sought nor ezpe8:ed 
~ rides, hOllOrs, ~r g .... t thi"$" ~dll:. 

or themselns or chtlc:hotn. Thelr higHest 
. bition wae to teach their childun to read, 
, 
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16 THE UFE OF THE 

write, and understand the fundamental rule. 
of arithmetic. 1 remember also, they 
taught us short prayers, and made us very 
perfect ,in repeating the Church Catechism. 
They wished us all to be brought up in 
some honest calling, that we might earn 
our bread, by the sweat of our brow, as 
they did. Two of their children died in 
infancy, before I was born; and only four 
lived to yean of maturity, three sons and a 
dallghter. I was a great favorite, as being 
the youngest. 

When 1 was between six and seven rear. 
of age, 1 had the misfortune to lose my 
father, by a very sudden stroke. I re
member, on the morning, in which he di
ed, ,I saw him go out of the house, about 
his business, as usual, and by nine o'clock 
I saw him e'!:piring in his chamber. His 
sudden exit was attributed to his taking a 
dose of tartar emetic, as he complained of 
being something unwell. The remem
brance of this event, has made me cautious 
of tartar all my days. 1 never knowingly 
took a grain of it; though I suspected that 
a physician once gave me some of it, in 
disguise, but it almost put an end to me~ 
It brought on the same symptoms of ther 
cramp and cold sweat, which came on m~ 
father, just before he el[pired-bu~ I, b\ 
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ing of a stronger constitution than he, sur-
iv he tac 
My father, dying so suddenly and unex-

eet Iy, ad ad 0 ill th on 
quence was that my elder brother, Robert, 
err all e I ed ta th eri 

able estate an equal dIvisIOn was made, and' 
y rt, w as e t, ou ed 

251. current money of VIrgima, which r 
as rive t t a of wen -0 

This sum would be thought very trIfling, 
. t tt-: da b th it s j tly ck • 
ed much more conside Ie, a am y 

ece ari w r so much cheaper than 
ow. A ors, wL h uld ow n 

~ol. might be bought then for st.: a good 
ow d f fa a pole, nd the hin 

in proportion. I mention these things to 
he the iff nc f t t' s, d 

great fluctuation of human affairs. 
B h m br ers rer au t t tra 

of a carpenter and millwright, at whkh 
ey wro ht r st t th 

lives. They both died about the meridian 
I. Y ter st Ii g. Bu 

shatl say no more of my family-but pro-
eed th e gs hie rna pat· cuI 

ly relate to myself. 
A a v y e y io asba be 

ttM, 1 drscovered a pregnancy of genius, 
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in some things, not very common, and.· 
was frequently called parson; and some of 
my friends· would sometimes say they 
thought I would be a parson. I can myself 
remember this; and can now recollect that 
t_he retentiveness of my memory was very 
extraordinary. Before I knew the letters 
of the alphabet, I could repeat a whole 
chapter in the Bible, at a few times hearing 
it read, especially if the subject of it struck 
my fancy. The 16th chapter of Judges, 
and some other parts of the history of Sam
son, I soon learned to repeat; because 1 
was so much taken with his strength, ex
ploits, and vengeance on the Philistines for 
histwo eyes. And the odiousness of Delilah's 
character, who so basely betrayed him into 
the hands of his enemies, made such an 
impression on my mind, as, I believe, much 
contributed to that utter abhorrence, which 
I· have had of that kind of 'Vermin, all the 
days of my life. . ' 

I had indeed an aptitude in learning se
Y~ral things, but'more especially those, in 
which the memory was mostly concerned. 
.~ ha_ve never conversed with any person in 
my life, whose memory seemed equal to 
mine. Nor did I ever know one, who 
c;ouldrepeat ~o. many lines, in an Englisf:., 
~r L'at.in poet, as I could, in tile same spa·~~ 

- I 
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of time. - My voice was remarkably tune· 
able, and soft, or sonorous ; as the case 
required, on which it was exercised. So 
that as my memory enabled me to repeat 
the stanzas of the longest songs, I could 
sing them, with an air and grace, which 
excited attention and admiration. The 
number of songs. I could repeat and sing, 
when but a child, might seem incredible to 
relate. The old song of Chevy Chase, 
which Mr. Addison has honoured with a cri. 
tic in the Spectator, and considers as a work 
of merit and genius, I learned to repeat, 
-and sing, by hearing it a few times only, 
though it contained near a hundred stanzas. 
The traces made on my brain, by the chap
ters and songs I then learned to repeat, have 
never been erased to the present moment. 
As what I have here said respecting my 
memory, &c. relate merely to gifts of na
ture, which I had no hand in acquiring, 
there can be no vanity in writing them 
down. But I cannot help regreting, that I 
-bad no better subjects offered for a display 
of such talents, than paltry songs, as most 
of those were, which then toolt my atten-

-tion. ±At 8 or 9 years old, I was sent to an 
glish school in the neighbourhood:
d I continue~ to 10 to one teacher and 
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other, as opportunity served, (though' not 
without great interruptions) till 1 was 12 
or 13. In this time I learned to read in the 
Bible, (though but indifferently) and to 
write a sorry scrawl, and acquired some 
knowledge of Arithmetic. With this small 
fund, I left school; and my mother dying 
about this time, no farther care was be- . 
stowed on my education. 

I now fell into the hands of my eldest 
brother. In his way, he was exceeding 
kind to me. He allowed me,in'all the in .. 

r dulgences a depraved nature, and all evil 
hea,-rt could desire. I mean, he was at no 
pains to correct my morals, or restrain me . 
from any of the vices of the times. I fol.:. 
lowed the'way of my own heart, and walk
ed in the sight of mine own eyes, not con. 
sidering, as every one ought, that for all 
the/elhings God WDuld bring file into judgmmt. 
While with my brother) I was employed in 
three kinds of business. 1. In keeping 
and exercising race· horses for the turf. 
2. In taking care of, and 'preparing game
cocks for a match and main. 3- In plough. 
ing, harrowing and other plantation wor~ 
The two first were then agreeable enougll-J.. 
but the last; in which I was the most -cotto 
&tantly employ~d, was very irksome. Th.li 
I continued, till about 17 years of agr 
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wheal was. allowed. to q~it. thB.plough" and 
CD betake m.yseLf tQ tlu: business of a car. 
pco.tB, wicl1. IIl¥ second brother Joseph • 
• t he'was fra~us, and often had recourse 
t& liard WQJids, and sevete blows.. These. I 
did a0.t at: all relish.: but. I cOJltinued to. Ia.. 
biJul with. rom·. tiU the latter end. of the yeat 
"7 So,. at' l-75 t. 

Bfiote- 1 prQ.c:eed,.: I must take. a, littlo 
UmB. t~ l!efmct on, the danger- of my situa .. 
ti,Q, a~ tb.at p~iQd. Dur.ing. the. 5, OJ'. ~. 
y.ear~ I cPQ.tm,.ued \\lith my br.other~ I dq 
PQt l'elIl(Wlbel( ever, to,- h.ave se~n. or hear.d, 
~ thing of a r.eUgious. nature; or that. 
t~Qded to turn my attention to. the, great 
c:o~c~ns Qf eternity. l knpw. not, that I 
t(v<Pl' ~d any, s~iou~ conversation. respect., 
i,JiIg Gqd and. Chlist, H~ven_ .md Hell. 
"{hC;:Je- w~ 3tClluf(;h, in the parish, within 
d.lr~ miles.of me,. and a great many peopl~ 
attended it, every S.un4y. B.u.~ I went. oot( 
once in a year. And if I had gone ever so 
often, I sbould n.ot have been much the 
wiser: for the parish minister was but a 
poor preaeher-very upaJ?t to teach or even 
to gain the attention of an audience. Be
ing very o,ear-s~g.htedt.apl.i pJ;eacwngwholly 
by a writte~ copy, he kept his e'les COq.ti7 
Il.ual\y fixed on the papeli, and so neal;, 
that what he said seemed rather addJ'es~ 

C 2 
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to the cushion, than to the congregation. 
Except at a time, when he might have a 
quarrel with any body-then he would 
straiten up, and speak lustily, that all 
might distinctly hear. I remember to have 
heard, .he had once a quarrel with his 
clerk, and strove hard in vestry to turn the 
poor man out of his place; but failed iii 
the attempt. The next Sunday he had pre
pared a scolding for him, and did vilify 
him stoutly, right over his head. The 
elerk.sat it out to the last; and as soon as 
the angry sermon ended, he rose up, ac. 
cording to custom, to sing a psalm. He 
wished to return the parson like for like, 
but was not allowed, there, to say ant. 
thing, but was contained within the lids of 
the Prayer-Book. However, to suit the 
discourse and pay the minister in kind, he 
gave out the ~d psalm, and with an audi
ble voice, read the first stanza thus, 

With restless and ungovem'd rage, 
Why do the heathen ,tarm? 

Why in such rash attempt' engage, 
As they can ne'er Jlt:1:fOrm. 

The parson saw what he was at, 'and at. 
dered another psalm. This is no' fiction. 
And what is to be expected from such pas
tors. 
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In circumstances so unpromising, it is 
not very wonderful, that I remained igno-
rant uf God, and careless about religion. 
I only copied the example of my elders and 
superiors; and the example of such has 
great influence, especially a bad example. 
But so far were those, who ought to have 
set me a good example, and restrained me 
from the company, the conversat~on and the I . 
practice of the ungodly, from d'tl,ng!.. that, c:i'<;:. 

by precept and example, I was necdy led ;"r{~ 
into all tINse, and encouraged therein. 
Cards, racing, dancing, &c. which are still 
the favourite sport and diversion of the 
wicked aHd ungodly, were then much in 
vogue. In these I partook, as far as my 
time and circumstances would permit, as 
well on Sundays as any other day. In these 
I vainly sought my felicity, but never found. 

The blessed author of my being, who 
made me for himself, and ordained that I 
should seek happiness in him, was forgot
ten-though, blessed be his goodness, he 
did not, even then, leave me without a 
witness, and I was less free from inward, 
than outward restraint. Conscience would 
check, and I had, at times, awful forebo
dings of a judgment to come. The 
thoughts of death were terrible, and every 
threatning dispensation gave great alanll. 
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I )\"1·S &e·nsibte I was Dot 80 I§ood as. I ought 
to be, and wished7 at such seasons., that I 
wen~·good. Bllt what real goodness was, 
or how to attain unto it, I knew not, and 
therefore came to no settled purpose of go .. 
ing in pursuit of it; but dismissed such un
euy sensations" as soon as 1 could. I SCD. 

totally neglected the means of religion, 
that, during those years, I do not reme~ 
her, I ever retired for private prayer, or, 
in reality, prayed at aU. 

I was not contented with the small degree 
of learning I had acquired, and wished fOl' 
more knowledge, especially in figure.&~ 
My friends and acquaintance, I dare sa~ 
thought me a topping scholar-but I knew 
better. I had not gone far in Arithmeti<;, 
and was very superficial in tbe rul~s I ha.d 
been hurried through. To und.~fst~d 
figures well, we reckoned the height of 
learning. Philosophy, RhetOlit., Logi~, 
&c. we n~ver heard of. Th~re W~{~ ~ 
hooks on such subjects among us.. drab:
fflQlic was all a~d all. To C\cquir~ this, I 
borrowed a plain book, in manus<;ript; and 
whil~ the horse, with which 1 hem'owed Ql' 
ploughed, was grazing an hour 9r two ~t 
noon, I freqlle~1tly spent t\le time in appli. 
cation to that book. .Anq bei~g ~ow of an 
age for bl!ttcr Jiscovering the nature of 

\ 
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dliugs, I ~de a greater progress. in the 
real knowledg.e and use of figures, in one 
lI1onth, than 1 had done in years:. ;while at 
school. But I had no thought, then, of 
commel1cing a tea<:her: yet, while at the 
'JIottgb, or ax, I see~d out of my element. 
Neither of these, as time evinced, was the 
inume.rs, for 'Which I was. designed, and to 
which 'providence gradually opened, and. 
prep-ared the way. 

One of the most remote means, as I con. 
sider it:. whieh led me to the station,. which. 
I DOW fill, was my b~ing called from the tI#I 

to the pill. This took place, in the 19th 
year of my age, when I was thinking of 
DOthing less. I was so well skilled in the 
DWisiDn Dj Crops, the Rule oj' Tbree, and 
Practiu, that, you may be sure, the fame 
of my learning sounded far. One JlICob 
M,tm, living in Albematle county, about 
0I!lC hundred miles from New Kent, had al>:, 
so heard how learned I was. He, being a 
native of New Kent, and perhaps, preju
diced in favour' of his old county folk, sent 
me word,. that he should be glad to employ 
me as a schoolmaster, and suppos_ed I might 
,get as- many pupils, in his neighbourhood, 
as' \,Vould make it :w.orth my while to set up 
a schoo 1.- I readily embra~d the proposal, . 
and spcm packed u~ my, qll, .. w~~!l C~ .. ;;. 
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listed in such things, as made no great bag..; 
gage, for I think I carried the whole on my 
back, except one shirt. In this plight, I 
took I!ly departure from the. place of my 
nativity. My whole dress and apparel con .. 
sisted in a pair of coarse breeches, one or 
twooznaburgs shirts, a pair of shoes and 
stockings, an old felt hat, a bearskin coat, 
which, by the by, was the first coat I ever 
had made for me, since my childhood. 
And that I might appear something more 
than common, in a strange place, and be 
counted somebody, I got mean old wig, 
which, perhaps being cast off by the mas .. 
ter, had became the property of his slave, 
and from the slave it was conveyed to me. 
But people were not obliged, you know, 
to ask how I came by it, and, I suppose, I 
was wise enough not to tell them. I had 
not, however, a farthing of money, and, 
I believe, 1 had never owned five shillings 
cash in all my life. I had neither horse nor 
saddle; but my brother lent me both, which 
I was to return in a month or two. On 
the second or third day, after I sat out, I 
arrived at Moon's place of residence. Moon 
was then an overseer for Col. Richard 
Cocke, of Surrel county • We soon entered 
on the business of raising a school. But I 
quickly Jiscovered the number of pupil~ 

\ 
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would be far short of what I had been made 
to expect. The prospect was gloomy and 
forbidding, at that time, nor did it bright
en much for some years, yet I have reason 
to adore the providence, of God, that 
brought me here. 

I opene~ my little school, though the 
promised income, as might be foreseen, 
would scarce afford me clothing of the 
coarsest sort. However I was content with 
a little, which I could call my own. I be
haved so well in my new station, that I 
gained the confidence of Moon, so far, that 
he trusted me witp as much checks, as made 
me two new shirts. This was something 
better than I had been used to before. I 
considered myself well of, as I never look
ed for, or expected great matters. But on 
my way to New Kent, where I was obliged 
to go, to return my brother's horse and 
laddIe, at the time appointed, I had the 
sad misfortune to lose one of my new shirts, 
which I never recovered again. The place 
of which I was obliged to supply with one 
made of very rough oznaburgs, as I would 
not extravagantly impose on the kindness 
and generosity of my landlord, (Moon) 
by asking credit for\ another check shirt. 
I was contented and cheerful from. day 
,f!:> day. 
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. With respect to religious advantaget~ my 
8ituation was not at all mended, hut rather 
worse. Moon's family; in which I lived, 
were just as ignorant of religion, as I was, 
and as careless about it. And as Albemarle 
was then nearly a frontier county, the man
ners of the people were generally more 
rough and uncivilized, than in the more in
terior parts of the country. In the interior 
counties, there were churches and ministers 
to perform divine service every Sunday. 
But in Albemarle, there was no minister at 
any persuasion, or any public worship, 
within many miles. The Sabbath day was 
usually spent in sporting: and whether thil 
was rIght or wrong, 1 believe, no oae 
questioned. 

Some time, in. the course of that yeaT, 
Mr. Whitefield's eight sermons, preached 
in Glasgow, were left, by some one, at 
M Don' s. This being the first sermon book 
I ever had leen, or, perhaps, heard of, I 
had the curiosity to look into it. I was but- . 
a poor reader, and understood little - of 
what 1 did read. And what 1 did under. 
stand, in those sermons, had no effect
.upposing I had no concern in the contents, 
as the ardhor, I was told, was a Nt1v-light, 
bd consequently what he said was nothing 
to Churchmen. I wish such ignorance had 
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been ·pecu1iar to myself. But it is a reign
ing evil, of very extensive influence, and 
is very pernicious to mankind. It would 
be well if people would examine, not who 
wrote, or said this or that, but whether 
what is said or written be agreeable to the 
'Word of God, aDd the standard of truth. 

My constitution·had been always strong, 
and I had seldom known wh·atsickness was. 
But, living now on the banks of James 
River, and between tlvo bold creeks, called 
BremfJ, which ran into the river above and 
below the house, I was violently attacked 
with a quotidian ague, which, in a little 
while, changed to a tertian, and, at last, 
terminated in a quartan, which followed me 
eight or nin.e months. In the paroxisms I 
frequently wept, at the thought of my be
ing in a land of strangers, at a great dis
tllllce from the place of my nativity, and 
my nearest relations; but of God, and my 
estrangement and distance from him, of the 
salvation of my soul and a future state, I 
bad little or no concern. Such a degree of 
blindness and insensibility had fallen upon 

. me. 
When my year expired, at Moon's, my 

ague still continuing, I thought it advisa
bile to move my quarters, and get a school 
~ another place. . I did so. Here again 

D 
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my expectation failed me; as my second 
school was less profitable than the first. 
The first brought me in 91. the second, 71. 
I boarded altogether with Moon the first 
year, but now my quarters were more un
settled: I was to board among myemploy
ers, proportioning the time to the number 
of the children, they sent. I first took up 
at the house of one Abraham Childers. Here 
i wished'to pitch my tent for the whole year; 
as I found the manners of that family very 
much to the taste of my depraved mind. I 
always had a great turn for merriment, b4f1. 

ter, bt!ffoonery and such like. The mem
bers of the family had the same turn, con
sequently we met the approbation of each 
other. As my ambition was always to ex
~el in every thing, I had a mind to, so I 
strove to excel in these, and every other 
species of levity and folly. And I did ex~ 
eel so much, that, whether from envy, or 
something else, I sometimes met with a 
check, or kind of reproof, even from the 
members of that ungodly family. In the 
time of my residence here, I met with con
siderable hardships, which, together with 
the quartan ague, which regularly COD

tinued its periodical attacks, were enough, 
one would think, to have cowed any spiri~, 
l~ss audacious than .. mine; but all had "It 
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effect on me; I continued thoughtless of 
· my Maker and the interests of my soul. 
· Having finished the quota of time, I had 
to stay in this family; my quarters were to 
'be moved. I did move, but with great re
·luctance. However, in the issue, this 
movement proved a peculiar blessing to me. 

I' went now to board with a gentleman~ 
whose name was Cannon. He was a man 
of great possessions, in lands, slaves, &c. 
&c. As I had been always very shy of 

-gentlefolk, and had never been accustomed 
to the company and conversation of the 
rich, you . may imagine, how awkwardly, 
and with what confusion, I entered his 
· house. There was another very fearful 
·circumstance, which added to my perplex-
ity: for I had been told, that the lady of 
the house was a New-light, and of senti
ments so rigid and severe, that all levities 
of every kind must be banished from her 

· presence, and every species of ungodliness 
must expect a sharp reproof from her. I 
· was put upon ·some serious reflections, and 
· considerations, how to demean myself, in 
· her presence, so as to give no cause for re
proof, and also induce the pious matron to 

· think I was- not destitute of religion. This 
·put me upon a projtct entirely new to me, 
l~an~ toa&t the hypocrite. I had no in. 
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tention of being religious, but wished '"rO' 

appear so, in order to gain her good opin
'ion. 0 how thoughtless-how ineouside-

·rate--how foolish is man! While I re
strained myself, that I might appear fair in 
the eyes of a worm, like myself-l consi
dered not that I,ras, at all times, exposed 
to the view of that Holy Being, to whom I 
must render an ucount for all my word&. 
and actions. 

It was on a Snnday, P. oM. when I first 
came to the houae-an entire stranger, both 
to the gentleman and his bEly. Though 
they had sent their niece and daughteJ'tO' 
me, for about three months, yet I had no 
personal acquamtancewith them, at the-

° school had been made up, without my pre
Bence. The interview, on my part, was 
the more awkward, as I knew not how to 
introduce myself to strangers, and what 
style was proper for accosting persons of 
their dignity. However 1 made bold to en
ter the door, and was viewed, in some 
lIlCasure, as a phenomenon. The gentle
man took me, (if I rightly remember) for 
the son of a very poor man, in the neigh
bourhood, but the lady, having some hint, 
I suppose, from the children, rectified the 
mistake, and cried out) it it the schoal-1IIIIII
ter. 
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I fnUlid her reading a religious book~and 
the gravity of her appearance, gave me an 
unusual feeling, which, perhaps, might 
increase the disadvantage, under which I 
appeared. ·1 felt miserable, and said little, 
the whole evening. I was truly out of my 
element, and was glad, when the morning 
arose, tCltget off to my little school, that I 
might, once more, be from under the eye 
of restraint. 
- The custom of this lady was, as I soon 
discovered, to read a sermon, in Flaw/, 
every night-to which she wiahed me to 
attend. I had, indeed, little relish for 
such entertainment, yet, agreeable to my 
purpose of playing the hypocrite, and 
gaining a favourable opinion, I affected a 
very close attention. And that I might e~
eel in this art, and more effectually answer 

. my purpose, I would sometimes, aft~r a 
-long discourse was finished (Flavel's ser
mon's being all len~thy) ask her to read 
another-thou~h, probably, ,I understood 
not the tenth part of what was read. Fla
vel's sermons are too experimental and 
evangelical, for one, SO ignorant of divine: 
things, as I was, to comprehend. When 
she was weary ot reading, she would ask 
me to read in my turn. But so poor a hand 
did I mak.e of the business, tha.t reader and 

1>2 
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hearer were rather abashed, than edified. 
Yet I could not decently refuse. She soon 
desisted asking me to read, and took the 
whole task on herself. This custom con .. 
tinued for six or eight weeks, without any 
other effect on me, but fatigue and draw .. 
siness, which I supported with much forti .. 
tude and self-denial, rather thalf give the 
least reason for suspicion, that I could be 
weary of good things. I should, no 
doubt, have eloped some nights, and pass
ed the evening at my former stand, but as 
rwas to carry the two little girls to school, 
every day, on horse back, one behind. and 
the other before me, I was obliged to stand 
to my charge. 

But it pleased God, on a certain night, 
while she was reading, as usual, to draw 
out my attention, and fix it on the subject, 
in a manner unknown to me before. The 
text of the sermon was, " '£hen optned h, I 

their understll1lding:" From whkh words ' 
were pointed out, what new discoveries I 

would open to the eye of the mind, by I 

means of spiritual iUl!mination, &c. The· i 
subject was naturally as dark to me, as allY : 
of the former, and yet I felt myself im- ' 
prest with it, and saw my personal interest I 
in the solemn truths-and truths I believed J 

them to be: But, at the same time, I was I 
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conscious, that I was a stranger to that spi. 
ritual illumination and its conseq'uent dis. 
coveri~ and, of course, was yet in a dark 
and dangerous state. I must have known 
before this, that I was a sinner, and all 
things were not right with me, but nothing 
ever came home to my lieart, so as to make 
a lasting inlpression, till now. The im. 
pression followed me to bed-arose with 
me in the morning, and haunted me from 
place to place, till I resolved &0 forsake my 
&ins, and try to save my soul.-But my 
resolution was made in my own strength, 
for I had. not yet learned how weak and 
hail we are by nature, and that all our suf-

J.!naJmng is of God. 
d It may be worthy of remark, that my 

distress, then, did not arise from a painful 
sense of any particular sin, or sins in ge
neral, but from a full persuasion, that I 
was a stranger to God and true religion, 
and was Dot prepared for death and judg • 

. mente The alteration, in my conduct, ef
fected by these impressions on the mind, 
soon became visible to my benefactress, 
which was matter of great joy. And as 
she· wa.s the first I had ever known to be 
truly and experimentally acquainted with 
'Vilill religion, and I was the first she had 
ever aeell m her family, who was dc.sirCi)\ls 
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to be acquainted with the same, she was not 
willing I.should go away, till the year was 
ended, to board any where else. Accord
ingly I spent the rest of the year there. 

My religious concern continued, during 
my abode here, but not at all times alike. 
I went altogether on a legal, self-sufficient 
plan-I asked mercy of God, but not for 
grace to help in time of need. The conse
quence was, that the best resolutions I 
made, were too weak to bear the shock of 
temptation, and I was too often carried into 
such extravagancies from the right, that all 
my hopes were slain, and I had all my reli
gion to begin afresh. I strove against sin 
and folly, but got no ground, because I 
strove in my own strength. Sometime~ I 
seemed to stand fast, for a few days-and 
then "be overtaken in a fault, which would 
throw me back again. I remember once, 
being in bad company, I acted so contrary 
to nty resolutions, that, on reflection, I 
ran, and leapt, tore my hair, and cried out, 
like one distracted. The power of sin and 
natural inclination to indulge myself, as 
formeriy, were so strong, and would make 
such violent struggles for gratification, that, 
at times, I was ready to give up the con
les' , and all farther efforts in religion. But 
this thought would immediately occur~ 
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Danmation will be the cOlZsoquenc.I-This I 
could not bear, and therefore still resolved 
to strive, ratber than bfJrn in hell t(J all Itlr· 
flit,. 
, 'I had never heard the gospel preached in 
,aU my life, nOl had I an opportunity of 
hearing it. All the exteraal helps, I had,. 
were my landlady and Flavel's sermons. 
'l'hese sermons wer~ explicit enough in 
pointing out the loft and helpless state of 
man-the necessity of divine aid, and of a 
better righteousness, than 1 could furnifh : 
-yet I could not readily comprehend this,. 
nor easily correct that legal him,. which is 
so natural to aU men. I had no conception 
of being just!fied by the righteousness of 
Christ, or any other righteousness but my 
~wn. On these accounts, my religion con
tinued in a state of fluCluation fOF a great 
while. I had religion enough to make me 
frequently uneasy-but never to make me 
happy. SinDing and repenting-repenting 
and sinning was the round, in which I went 
for many months. Yet it was apparent that 
there was a change in my life, for the bet
tcr. 

This was the ltate, in which I was, at the 
cenclusion of that year-when necessity 
obliged me to change my pla.ce of abo,de. I 
mentioned above, that my sch(J(Ji here was 
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small, and the inume about 71. and I foune! 
it would be still less, should 1 continue ano
ther year. So I looked out' for a school 
some where else. Moon wished to employ 

. me again, and I went there, with the pros-
pect of having a greater number 'of pupils, 
than before. I now got a school of twelve 
or thirteen scholars, at twenty shillings per 
scholar, which was the usual price, in 

. those days. I again boarded with Moon all 
that year. 

Remembering how blind, careless and 
insensible Moon and the rest of his family 
were, respecting religion: when I lived 
~here before, and, seeing no alteration for 
the better, I was concerned for th~ir souls; 
and did what I could to make them sensi. 
ble of the danger they were in :-But they 
made light of it-turned all off with a laugh 
-imputing the whole to new-light cant
which they supposed I had catched from 
Mrs. Cannon, the lady of whom I have 
spoken. Moon and his wife~ being Church 
people, as they said, could listen to nothing 
but what came through that channel. But, 
in truth, they knew no more of the prin
ciples of the Church of England, than of 
any other-and this case is not peculiar to 
them, but is very common in the world. 
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I was myself, at that time, but little ac
quainted with. the principles lof the church. 
Nor did I understand the meaning of many 
$criptures, which I read, but I understood 
enough to know, that. except we repent, 
we must perish-and except a man be born 
Ilgain, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
These truths . I insisted on, in the family, 
and especially the necessity of being born 
Ilgain. This they did not deny, " We 
must all be born again," said they, " but 
that is to be after we are dead." 

I wished to be better acquainted with the 
meaning of the scriptures. I wanted some 
instructor. I had not a single book in the 
wodd, nor was I able to buy any books, 
pad I known of any for sale. But, by 
some means, I got hold of a little old book, 
in a smoky condition, which I found to be 
Russel's seven sermOJl$. I borrowed the 
book, a~d read the sermons again and 
again. This book was of much service to 
me; and I remember I was deeply imprest 
.with the account of Francis Spira, which is 
given in one of the Sermons. But I still 
wanted helpin understanding the scriptures. 
I had never heard of any expositor, nor did 
I know there was any such in the universe: 
-yet I thought it necessary there should be a 
book of that sort. Mentioning, perhaps, 
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my desire of an expositor to some person, 
I was told of a very large book, belonging 
to a gentleman, about five or six miles dis
tant across the river, which explained all 
the New Testament. I resolved to get the 
reading of that book, if possible. By my 
living so long with Mr. Cannon, and the 
resort of gentlemen to his -house, I had 
worn off some of my clownish rusticity, 
and had become less shy of persons in the 
upper ranks of life. I, therefore, deter. 
mined on a visiUo the gentleman, who own
ed the book, and in a short rime went to his 
house. Here I found no less a treasure, 
than that most excellent clCpfJsition, called 
Burkett on the New Testament. I asked 

-" the loan of it, which was readily granted. 
And, taking up the folio in my arms, I 
brought home the prize. I was wonderful
ly pleased with the book, not only for the 
light and instruction I gained by it, but also 
because I found the writer to have been a 
minister of the Church-hoping this cir .. 
cumstance would gain the attention of the 
family to such parts, as I should wish them 
to hear me read. But it was not so. As I 
had no candle, my custom was, in an eve
ning, to sit down flat on the hearth, erect 
the volume on the end of a chest, which 
stood near, and", by the light of the fire, 
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~ad till near midnight. It pleased God 
mightily to improve my understanding,. by 
these means-and I soon became, what was 
called a good reader, and my relish for 
books and reading greatly increased. 

I acquired considerable views of the na
tHre and plan of Salvation,. through Jesus 
Christ: but I did not yet think I had at
tained' a living faith in his blood. For 
some time, I had withdrawn myself from 
the company of the wicked; had quitted 
dancing, racing, cards, &c. and, in the 
course of the year, had, twice or thrice, 
heard the gospel preached in a lively man
ner, by a Presbyterian, which much af~ 
feaed me. By such helps, I was kept 
pretty steady in my religious pursuits, for 
eight or nine months of that year. But 
before the close, I met with a dreadful re
bttJ!; This circumstance I will simply re
late. 

My annual income,. as .already said, had 
been very small, yet, by frugality, I had 
saved enough to procure me a small poney 
and .a saddle. I began also to get some 
credit in a store, and having prospect of 
getting 131. at the end of that year, ven
tured to go in debt for a tolerable suit of 
cloaths-my linen, on Sundays, was finer 

E 
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than formerly, and I began, no doubt, to 
be a little too vain, and to think more 
highly of myself, than I ougnt.. Thus fur
nished, I determined on a 'Visit' to my 
friends in New Kem. My brothers, whom 
I dearly loved, still lived there, whom I 
had not seen for a long time, and I believe 
I was equally beloved by them. ' 

I made the visit, and was receiv.eJ with 
the utmost cordiality. My brothers and 
their wives, and all the black people oil the -
plantation, seemed overjoyed at my com .. 
ing. The pleasure of seeing each other 
was m~tual, a!ld our con~ratulations are 
not easdy described. N othmg was thought 
too good for me, which their houses af. 
forded, and they wished to entertain me, 
in the most agreeable manner. It was in 
the season of autumn, when the cel/ars, in 
that quarter, were generally stored with 
good, sound cider. ,[,hese were set open 
with great liberality. But, by the bye, 
this was no great temptation, as you know 
I ,a,.m not very fond of spirituous liquors. 
But they knew I had been very fond of com. 
pany and merriment, and wished to enter" 
tain me with frolic and dance. This pro· 
pasal l rejefted, and told them my reasoti 
for so doing. This was a disappointment 
they did not expeCt, and they soon disco-
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vered there was a great alteration in me, anel 
that my mind was turned to religion. 
This, I suppose, might put some damp on 
their spirits, though they allowed that all 
people ought to be better than they were
but they thought I had overshot the mark, 
and carried matters quite too far. " We 
all ought to be good, say they, but sure 
there can be no harm in innocent mirth, such 
as dancing, drinking and making merry, 
&c." I .douht not, but I told them the 
views I had of such things, and also what 
I had discovered of my own ~uilf and dan
ger~ and what my determinatIOns were. I 
talked to them, as well as 1 knew how, for 
their profit-but to no good effeCt. I visit
ed other relations also, and. discoursed 
with them on religious concerns. In a 
word, I stood fast about five days. But 
through the influence of my brethren, and 
their stratagems to take me in, 1 was insen
sibly, and at unawares, d.4wn from my in. 
lC!grity, in the course of one week • 

. Bemg one day on a visit to my uncle 
Clopton, I waa to return to my brother'. 
that evening. I did so. But, in my ab. 
Jence, he had ,contrived to gather a consi
derable company of pe~ple, of different 
:sexes and ages, for the purpose of drink· 
.ing cider and dancing, as .liked them .best. 
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I u>aS surprised, when I rode up, . to set 
such numbers~ both within ,and without 
doors. Without, the tankard went brisk
ly round, while the sound of music and 
d~ncing, was heard within. I wa's stronglY 
solicited to join the company within-but I 
held back for some time. But too soon I 
found the Apostle's words realized, evil 
communications corrupt good manners, for here 
was I drawn in, once more, 'to join those 
vanities and follies, which, I thought, I 
had forever abandoned. At first I joined 
with relu8:ance-but I soon found myself 
shorn of all my strength, and, like Sam
son, was become weak like another man • 

. And here I was tempted t<.'\ fix my stajf, and 
take up my rest. I though,t it vain for me 
to attempt a religious life any more (at 
least, as yet) and therefore I might as well 
give a loose to my passions, and get what 
little happiness I could in sports and sensual 
gratifications. From this night I had no 
more to say about religion-my mouth was 
shut up on that subject. ' 

For two or three months, from that 
time, I had but little relish for any thing of 
a religious nature, though I was not with
out some severe t'lvingel of conscience, 
which I bore without much flinching. I 
endeavored to be as airy as I could, and as 
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I possest a great degree of vivacity, and 
was extremely jocose, my company was ve:" 
ry acceptable to the ungodly, arid courted 
by persons much my superior, in family 
and fortune. This must have been very 
flattering to my vanity, and tickling to a 
depraved heart. It was a wonderful mer
cy, indeed, that I had not, like many 
others in like circumstances, been carried 
down the stream, and abandoned religion 
forever. But, blessed be the Lord, it was 
not many months before the snare' was 
broken, and I was delivered. . 
, From the time I returned from my visit 
to New Kent, I still boarded with Moon. 
But from some circumstances, I determin
ed to stay there no longer, than till I should 
finish the year~ This determination being 
made known, Mr. Cannon invited me to 
return to him to teach his little son, who, 
by this time, was old enough to be put' to 
school. I gladly accepted the invitation, 
and again took up my residence at his 
house, where I continued for some years, 
at the rate of 151. per annum, standing 
wages. 

On my return to this family, I found my 
benefactress as much engaged in religion as 
before; and her conversation and example 

E2 
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.oon revived, in me, my former desires 
and resolutions. About this time, also, a· 
Presbyterian minister had obtained a settle
ment in the county of Cumberland, conti
guous to Albemarle, and preached, once 
in four weeks, within four miles of my 
lodgin~s. This afforded me better helps 
for rebgious improvement, than ever 1 had 
before. Nor did I neglect them. I con .. 
stantly attended all the sermons, and fre .. 
quently had the pleasure of the minister's 
company and conversation, at our houle, 
and also at other houses in the settlement. 
He was not, indeed, the best of men, nor 
was he a good preacher-:-yet I gained con
siderable advantages by him, as, by his 
means, I was brought to an acquaintance 
with a number of very excellent books. 
written by men of the greatest eminence 
for learning and piety, such as Baxter, 
Watts, Doddrige, Young, &c. These I' 
read with pleasu»f: and profit. The preach .. 
ing of the gospel had also some good ef. 
fects on several in the neighbourhood; 
and increased the number of religio\¥,. 
friends, which I consider as another ad .. 
yali'n:.g~ to me. With these I frequently 
conversed to our mutual edification. And 
as I neglected none of the public ordinan
ces of religion and means of grace, and 
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lJlY moral character was irreproachable, I 
was received and held as a Christian by all 
the professing people in the different coun
ties wh~re I was,known. I believe, indeed, 
I had true religion then, as far as it went
but was subject to continua~ doubts, whe
ther to draw the happy conclusion in my 

~ favor or not. At times I felt comfortable 
-but soon Hunk in doubts and fears. The 
stake was of great value, and we can never 
make too sure of the pri~e-but a too hasty 
conclusion, or a decision not well founded, 
might be att~nded with fatal con seq lIences. 
Such considerations prevent many pious 
souls from drawing a conclusion hastily 
for fear of a deception, in so weighty a 
case. 

While in this,state of sus pence, I was as
saulted with very uncommon trials; and a 
perplexing thought followed me, that my 
case was singular, and that no man in the 
world had such trials, oppositions and ene
mies to contend with, as I had. No book I 
read, no sermon I heard, seemed to touch 

.. my perplexing case; which might with some 
. shew of reason, confirm me in the singula
rity of it, and cause me to fear there was 
no promise applicable to it. This state of 
trial, sorrow, trouble and perplexity, con
tinued long and painful-perhaps for twelve 
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months. But still, I was naturally so vi· 
vacious, and had such command on my 
countenance, hardly anyone suspected 
otherwise, but that I was happy all this 
while. ~ never spake to any man respeCt. 
ing it, except the minister, and then but· 
partially. He told me he had been in 
the same situation, which afforded me 
some relief for the present, but it lasted 
not long. The Lord relieved me at last, 
I well remember the time and place, when 
and where, I was sitting, with a good hook 
in my hand. In this I read a great many 
discouraging cases, described by the au· 
.thor, with the promises adapted to such 
cases. I paid great attention to every case 
and promise-and, perhaps, not without 
hope that God would be my friend. But 
not finding my case, I was still thinking 
it nameless, and altogether singular, and 
consequently, there could be no promise, 
in the bible, suitable to it. At last I cast 
myeyeonIsaiah6z, 12-y"houJhait be call· 
ed, Jougbt out, a city not jorJoken. These' 
words appeared very applicable to a name· 
leu caJe, ana I was enabled to apply them as 
such, to the great comfort of my soul. I 
saw, and believed, that though my case 
'Were namclcJJ, and hid from all the Illcn 
upon earth) yet God knew it, and would 
search me out for good, and not forsake 
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tne~ or give me over intO' the hand of the 
enemy. I was blessed with faith to beneve, 
not one pT,omise only, but ~.ll the promises 
of the gospel with joy unspeakable and fun 
of glory-I saw such a fullness in ChrIst, 
to save to the uttermost, that, had I ten 
thousand souls as wretched and guiltya"§ 
mine was, I could venture all on his blood 
and righteousness without one doubt, or 
fear. The comforts I then felt, were be'
yond expression, and far superior to any 
thing I had ever known before that memd· 
rable hour--. -

Eternal glories to the King, 
Who brought me safely through; 

My tongue shalf never cease to siag, 
And endless pl'aise rene"i. 

~ot that I suppose I never had true reI! .. 
gion before this-I believe I had real reH. 
gion, or I could nothavegone throughso'ma
ny trials-bue such a bright manifestation 
of the redeemer's all-sufficiency and wil
lingness to save, and such a divine confi. 
dence to rely on him; I never had till that 
moment-it was a little heaven upon earth 
-so sweet, so ravishing, so delightful. I 
uttered not a word, bur silently rejoiced 
in God my Saviour. . 

For some time before this period, I be-

• 
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gan to exercise my talent.s for the gQ()d of 
souls. I had acquir~d a copsiderable know
ledge of Divinity and some gift in e:etcmpore 
prayer-and in reading with readiness and 
propriety, I had much improved. I was 
thought to read any book well, but especi
ally books of sermons aJ)d treatise's"on rcdi
gious subject$. I acquired the gift of ex
tempore prayers, by officiating as chaplain 
in Mr. Cannon's family, from ~he first 
time family prayer was set up in it, which 
was shortly after my becoming a member of 
it the second time. 

The way in which I exercised my talents 
was by appointing meetings, every sunday 
when the minister was not to preach in the 
neighboul'hood. In these meetings, I used 
to make prayers, sing Watts' Hymns and 
Psalms, and read some lively and practical 
discourse. Considerable congregations us.
ed to attend those meetings: solemn atten
tion was paid-impressions were frequently 
made on the hearers, and I hope sOQ}.e good 
was done. I never pretended to preach
but only read a printed sermon, with ~ 
addition, sometimes of a few words, eithctr 
to point or explai~ a sentence. But at the 
same time I took care to interweave the ad
ditional words so naturally with the rest, 
that the whole might appear to be read in 

• 
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the book. I had DO conception of any 
man's presuming to preach the gospel, be
fore be had gone through an introductory 
t:ourse of necessary education-nor then, 
unless he were duly ordained to the ministe
rial oBitlt, by those who have authority to' 
ordain. None thought of preaching with..; 
out these qualifications and credentials. 
The contrary practice is of a more modern 
date; and whether it be right or wrong I 
leave the impartial to determine. 

Having continued this e~cercise for some 
time, several of my friends wished me to' 
turn my attention toward the ministry, sug
gesting I had talen~s suitable for such a~ ?f: 
lice, and that I mIght be of more service 
by de"~ting myself entirely to the preac~-

,ing of the gospel. But I looked upon the 
idea as' fanciful, and paid little regard to 
suggestions of that sort. Not that I was 

. averse to the office-but how it was possible 
I could be qualified, so as to be adtriitted to 
it, I had no conception-I was wholly 
3mdng the Prerbyterians--had received aU 
my k~owledge (!)f religion from. t~em, wD 
peculiarly attac~ed to theman~thelrC.h~rc~ 
and had no notion then of bemg a mmlster 
or membet of any other. I had never ex~ 
ammed the principles of the Chunh 0/ En:
gldnd, andtby what I kneW' of the lives and . 
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preaching of the Clergy, I h,ad imbibed 
strong prejudices against that Church-I 
know also that the Presbyterians required 
the knowledge of the Latin, Greek, &c. 
in all, who 'took part with them in the Mi
nistry. This obstacle appeared insuperable, 
as I was totally ignorant of these languages, 
and without the means of acquiring the 
knowledge of them. 

I had, by this time, taught school five or 
six years, and was under such a character 
as a teacher, that I suppose, I could have 
got husiness any where. Having stayed 
with Mr. Cannon as long as convenient, I 
went into Cumberland, and set up a school 
at Mr Thomas Tabb's, a gentleman who 
had lately joined the Presbyterians. I board
ed in his house, performed the office of a 
chaplain in the family, morning and even
ing, and still kept up the custom of meeting 
on sundays, either at my school.house or 
other private houses. Here J was living 
when N. D.a'Vies, a gentleman of Cumber .. 
land, solicited, and obtained a young man 
from the college of New Jersey, to come 
to his house to instruct his son, in the La
tin &,c. this young man's name was Alex
ander Martin, who, after the Revolution was repeatedly elected governor in North 
Carolina, and is, at this time .ne of the 
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members of Congress-I' was now more 
than ever pressed on by my friends., to 
turn my attention to the ministry; and, 
for this purpose, they advi~ed. me to put 
myself under the tuition of Mr. Mat"tin.· 
I was still without money, perhaps I had. 
not twenty shillings in cash-for, of late, 
I had laid out what money I could spare, in 
buying books-and a very good collection 
of Divinity, Poetry, &c. I had got, the 
want of money was the only obstacle in the 
way-but the hand Df Providence inter
posed, and removed it. Mr. john Cannon, 
with whom I had lived, and Capt. john 
Hunter, uncle to Mr. Martin, kindly of
fered me such assistance, as should enable 

. JIle to go through my studie~. This they did· 
. unsolicited, and gratis-Such a generous 
proposal I could not .reject, and, in a little 
while, entered Mr. Martin's school, as his 
pup!!, being then twenty-five years and four 
months old-or thereabout. 

I had never seen the rudiments of the 
Latin tongue, in all my life, nor had I 
learned a word in any grammar whatever. 
But such was the strength.of my memory 
then, that in eight days, I could so per
fectly repeat every' part of the grammar, 
that I began to construe,. give the parts of 
speech, rules, &c. In seven months, I . .' . i' 
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bega:n t-oread SuetDnius, one of the most 
difficult Latin authors in prose-in a word, 
lac'luired suah knowledge. of the Latin and 
Greek, in that year, that my generous 
friends were released from their burden
as I was capable of improving 'myself, and 
teaching others also. ':-- . 
, In the following year Mr. Marlin ·return
edto the jersi.", 3D;d'l took: the sC'hool up
'On myself, and contmued wlthMr. N. -Da. 
-.vis, as tutor of 'his son, \fot a year and a 
balf-Iwasnextemployed by Mr.fIhompsDn 
Swann, to teach his children, and some 
'Olher:s,Jor which ,he agreed to give meforty 
pounds a year, :and my.board at bis noU'ge. 
l 'continued with 'him one ,ear--.cat 'mis 
.place, lance more ,·to my :sorrow,' £xperi
;enced the :barutful'dfeCI6!of:trifling and :un
'godly -com pany. ·Mr.· S'fVann';,t house \ws 
1l place of great l'eiOIlt. :Scarce.-a _m .in 
·the year passed without ;acompan, :for 
cards, dancing;, '&c. The sam~was ;the 
cUse, 'more or less, 'wir1ull the 'weahhy fa
milies in'the.neighbourhood. :It wa.there
·fore all 'but impossible for me :to avoidbo
:lng ~'Wirh such 'company in the situation .1 
'W~and ·sure enough Ikhad:a 'Iery undue 
·effect:on ;my mind......:} 'thank G~,I ,never 
.gave'way then to any;o.vert :acts -of : sin
!but !I :found the,company. had:a'vory. cooling 
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influence on religion, and. greatly abated 
my zeal, and the fervors of elevation, ren~ 
dered me vain and trifiing in my life and 
conversation; and, I fear,. would have 
carried me. quite away, had I continued 
longer in· that place-you will not wonder 
to have he.ard me, from the pulpit, speak 
so repeatedly and pointedly against such 
companies and diversions, when you recol
lect how severely I have suffered by their fa
tal influenc.e, and therefore spake from per
IOnal and sad experience. . . 

It was in the spring, 1762" when I quit my , 
school, and began to prepare for 3,n imme
diate.. entrance: into Holy Orders. Not in. 
the Presbyterian, as first intended,. but in 
the Church of England-l first obtained a 
title to a parish-next waited on the Gov
ernor of Virginia, and then on the Rev. 
·Mr. William Robinson, the Bishop of 
·London's Commissary. From both I ob
.tained such J>apers as were necessary to car
ry to the Bishop-l had all things ready in 
·May, and agreed for my passage with a 
William Ashburn, Captain of a Ship, cal. 
led the Everton-but, by one hindrance and 
another, I did not sail for England till some 
time in the Octobet:. following. . 

When I entered on the languages, I 
~ave already said, my i1\tention was to be 
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a Presbyterian Ministe""":"arid before I pro
ce~d in my narrative, I think it proper to 
shew why I changed my first intention, and 
took orders in the Church of England. 

My first awakening to any sense of reli
gion, was by means of a Presbyterian, and 
all the years ll 1 had lived, since I made a. 
profession, were among the people of that, 
denomination-till I went to learning. In
deed, I knew of no other people, that had 
any real appearance of religion; and my 
sentiments, for want of a more liberal edu
cation, . were exceedingly contracted. I 
scarcely thought there was any religion but 
among the Presbyterians-I imbibed all 
their tenets-and became such a rigid Cal
vinist, that I condemned all men and books, 
whj~h said. any thing against Election and 
Predestination. I had contracted a pt:eju
dice against the Church of England, not on
lyon account of the loose lives of the Cler
gy, and their cold and unedifying manner 
of preaching, but also by reading some 
books, and especially a book, called the 
dissenting gentleman's answer to Mr. White's 
three Letters. By these and other means, I 
was much set against the Prayer Book, and, 
indeed~ against any public form of prayer. 
But after I acquired some greater degree of 
knowledge, both of men and books, my 
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Ide~s and sentiments became less and les$ 
(:onfined. I began to think mor~ freely, 
and take a larger view of things. I re~d the 
writings of several churchmen, with which 
l was highly pleased, delighted, and edifi
~d. Her~, became my filyorite allthor. 
In him I found the same pious breathings, 
and evangelical.doctrines, as I had read i~ 
the works pf Presbyt&rians; I learned also, 
that the tWQ most ~ealous and indefatigable 
ministers iR Europe, Wesley an4 Whitfield, 
were memher$ ·of the Church of Englalld~ 
Those, and many other things, too t~dio~$ 
to m~tion, cal,Jsed me to judge more fa
vourably of, thj:: C9~rch than I ~ad done
I saw that a man might be ~s piou$ and use
fulin tha.~ Church, as in any other: yea, 
all things considered at th1lt time, I though~ 
he'inight be nlore useful. The Prayer Booi 
I had not examined, but had ~atched ~p ~ 
few scraps and detached sentenc::es O!J,t of 
it, which were said to be objectio.nable, an~ 
which I thought were jusrly so. But, oJil 
.mature consideration, and examination of 
the book on a larger scale. I s~w,. or 
thought I saw, that most of the objections 
were ill founded. There were, indeed, 
aome words in some of the offices, which I 
.thought had been better omitted, or differ
entlyexprest-and I think $0 ~~ll~ But 
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upon the whole, I thought it contained an 
excellent system of doctrine and public 
worship-equal to any other in the world. 
I do not know that I thought it better than. 
the Presbyterian, but equally as good. The 
doctrinal articles I considered the same in 
substance, in both churches; and the dif. 
ferent modes of worship,· I thought not at 
all essential. The church of England, in' 
Article 17, appeareq CaIviniscic, but not 
so pointed as the Conftssion·of Faith. And 
I had beg!'ti to doubt ~ good deal respecting 
the decrees of Predestination ilnd Election. 
'ihese tenets did not appear so reconcilea
ble to the divine attributes, as I might once 
think. Upon the whole, I tbought the 
church of England no ,yay iaferior to tbe 
Presbyterian. My mind hung in a. state of 

. equilibrium between the two, respecting 
. their theory. I then considered the advan
tages and disadvantages which might arise 
from my choice of this side or that. Oa. 
the side of the churc1~ of England, I saw 
-several disadvaatages, for the present, I 
sa w it would be attended with great ex
pence in making a voyage to England
that 1 should be exposed to· much perij and 
danger from the sea, and from the enemy; 
(it being in time of war :)-al-l which ex
pence, peril and danger might be avoided, 
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by taking orders' among the Presbyterians. 
But this present and temporal inconveni
ence, was ball anced by the' prospect of a 
more permanent support hereafter, in case 
of success. I saw the Presbyterian Minis
ter dependant on annual sul>scriptions-a 
mode of support very precarious in itself, 
and which subjects the Minister to the ca
price of so many people, and tends to bind 
-his hands and hinder his usefulness. For 
,these reasons, since the revolution, I never _ 
would accept of an annual subscription-I 
chose rather to have nothing, thanto be con
tinually exposed to the whims ~f the multi-
tude. , 

1"0 all this I add, that the general preju
dice of the people, at that time, ,against 
dissenters, and in favour of the church, 
gave me a full persuasion, that I could do 
more good in the church than any where 
else. This gav"b a very decided preference 
in favour of taking orders in the Church. 
I therefore sold my patrimony· (about 300 
acres of Land)-put my life in my hand, 
and embarked for Great-Britain, (as I said) 
in the month of October 1762. 
, In the ship, in which I sailed, were three 
passengers, besides myself: one at whom, 

• This patrimony had IMI.t lately fallen to him, by tho 
'death of his brvtber. ' EDITOR. 
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was Richard Col/inson, a pious young man,. 
who was going also for orders. The other 
two were a gentleman and his lady, by the 
name of Lewis. All three were born in 
England, and I was the only American
on board. We had a short and agreeable 
passage enough, till we got to the coast of 
Ireland. The first land we made, as well as 
I remember, was F.air F9reland, a place' 
tendered famotis in history, by lhe massa:' 
ere of one hundred thousand l>rotestants,. 
in the reign of King Charles the first. 
The sight of that place, with the recollecti. 
on of that massacre, made such a d~ep and 
awful impression on my heart, as is not ea
sily described. 

It being a t.ime of war, as we drew near 
,the coast, we were in the more danger of 
being assailed by privateers and other arm~ 
ed vessels of the enemy, (the French)
''}'was eady jn the morning, when we got 

, within land, and we kept sight of Ireland, 
till we ~ame near the bay of Cat'rickjergus. 
We now spied a vessel lying to windward, 
,and, by her appearance, she was judged, 
by the captain.. and old seamen, to be an 
enemy. Our ship was armed for defence 
with fourteen carriage guns, swivel~, mus
kets, and other weapons for ~lo~e q:uarters. 
4ll hands were called to arms, and to be 
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in readiness for a salute. I was placed at a 
nine pounder in the cabin, at which also, 
Mr. Collinson was directed to assist. But 
it was easy to discover, that no assistance 
was to be expected from him. He looked 
pale as a ghost, tremblec;l, and declared he 
could not fight even to save his own life. 
In good truth, I wished the thief-looking 
vessel much farther off-however, I kept a 
good countenance, and, to do honor to 
America, declared that a Virginian had 
steel to the back, and would never flinch. 
After a while, the suspected vessel sheered 
off, and, I saved· my credit, and blood 
both • 

. We went on quietly after this a:larm, till 
we got with:in, perhaps, less than a daYII 
sail of Liverpool, the place to which the 
ship was bound. We had but a light 
breeze all day-but about midnight the 
wind rose, and blew a storm. This was 
the more dangerous, as we were now so far 

. within land. I was asleep in my cot, 
when the captain and first mate came into 
the cabin,. about one o'clock at night. 
Their coming awaked me. They lighted 
up the candle, and, with much apparent 
anxiety, examined their ~ooks of charts 
and soundings.-The ship was laid to, as 
.well as could be done, till the morning; 
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and I went to sleep again very quietly. In 
the morning, by the break of day, the 
captain stepped into the cabin, with his usu'" 
al alacrity, and pleasantly told us, we had 
a pilot aboard. The wind still blew with 
unabated rage. It was agreed by all, that 
it was impossible to make Liverpool with 
that wind. The best that could be done for 
the safety of the ship, was, to steer for the 
town of Beaumaris, and come to an anchor 
in that harbor. This lies on an arm of the 
sea, in the isle of Anglesea, in North 
Wales, over against the high mountain of 
Penmanmaur, and still farther from Liver
-pool, than the great Orms head,. off which 
we were sailing, when the atorm began. 
The s~ip was got under weigh. But with
in sight of the town we had an island to 
pass, and it was with the utmost difficulty 
we escaped being dashed to pieces upon it. 
When we approached the island, the cap
tain seemed almost distracted with fear, 
lest the ship could not be prevented from 
running foul of it-the wind and tide sett
ing directly upon it. He stampt as hard 
and as fast as he could, on the deck, cry
ing out to the plan at the helm, "Luff, 
luff, Thomas, luff." The man thought it 
Impossible for the vessel to be brought any 
doser to the wind, the sheets already shak-
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ing,-the captain, therefore, drove him 
from the helm, and took the business upon 
himself. Vie just escaped that rocky 
island, and that was all. However, the 
ship ran so near it, that her keel struck 
three times against the rocks under water, 
and with such' violence, that some men at 
the town, which is about three miles off, 
plainly perceived the shocks, and expected, 
from the bending of the masts, that they al. would go overboard. But to the kind 
hand of Heaven I ascribe it, that we aU 
escaped the stormy wind and dangerous 
eea. 

Having got clear of the island, the pi
lot, either through ignorance, or nothav
ing recovered his rig-ht mind from the ·late 
-alarm, -ran the ship out of the channel, 
'and -set her fast on a sand bank, when the 
·tide had just beritrto ebb. This was about 
nine or ten o!clock in the morning.-The 
'captain knew thatnothing could be done 
towards heaving her oif, till the flood made 

-again, _ which would ,not he inless than si~ 
-hours,--he ordered the yawl to be :let down, 
-in which he and all the passengers went on 
.hore and into' the town, to r,egale ourselvel 
on some fresh provisions. -As I had_eat' 
nothing, for several days, but -salt beef, 
ranced . butter, b~k biacuit,-&c.. while.on 
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board, the meat, butter, and every thing I 
ate, at Beaumaris, exceeded any thing I 
ever had tasted in all my life. Having re
freshed ourselves, in the most delicious 
and agreeable manner, we took a view ,of 

- the town, and the remains of an old castle 
standing just without the town, which had 
been erected as a place of security and de
fence, by one of the first kings of England. 
Every thing appeared so delightful, and 
the inhabitants looked so fresh and ruddy, 
that I thought no people in the world could 
live better _ than the Welsh. The high 
mountain of -Penmanmaur, lying over 
against the town, with the top in the 
clouds, and all the visible parts covered 
with snow, ,exhibited the most grand and 
majestic appearance, I had ever seen. I 
was so glad to set my foot on land, that I 
was loth to return again to the ship: but, 

-on enquiry, I found I could not conveni
ently travel from that place to London, by 

-land ;-we laded ourselves with some of 
-the-good things the land afforded, and, in 
the afternoon returned to the vessel. Soon 
after the' flood came in, and, at the high
est water, every effort, then thought of, 

-was used to bring the ship into the channel, 
, but to no effect. In the mean while, either 
as the tide was coming in or going out, 
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the ship ,was in greM dang$' of being beat
en to pieces. She ~as, ~R1oat every. mi
nute, lifted up, to a considerable height' 
by the swelling tide-and as often, by the 
subsiding thereof, was dasbed against the 
ground, with such violence, that the cap
tain, I dare say, expected little else, than 
the loss -of the ship and cargo. We had 
five hundred and thirteen hogsheads of to
bacco on board. 
, On the Wednesday night the storm, I 
have mentioned, first arose. On the 
Thursday morning, we ran aground, and 
on the evening of the same day, the first 
effort was made to get the vessel off, but 
failed. On the Friday morning, the flood 
came again to its greatest height. As lit .. 
tle as I knew of sailing affair.s, I ,thought I 
could see there was no probability of work .. 
ing the vessel round, in the ordinary way, 
because she had been run aground in a 
place too narrow for that purpose. I pro .. 
posed to the captain the method of taging 
the ship, (a term I had learned while on 
board) when the tide made again. He fell ' 
in with the proposal, and, on the Friday 
J,Ilorning, aU things were made ready to 
,cage the ship. Long ropes were made fast 
to the ship's head, and the other end of the 

G ' 
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ropes were m.ade fast to the sterns of. the· 
yawl and long boat, and these supplied> 
.with able seamen, teady to labor at the 
oar.s, as soon as the word was given. This. 
i. the' method of caging a ship. The word' 
was given-the men labored with might and, 
main-the ship began to move; and in 
about five minute& time, we rode safe in 
the channel. The shouts of the seamen. 
on this joyful occasion, seemed to rend 
tbe8~ies. It was now about nine in the 
morning, and quite.calm, not a breath of 
wind from any quarter; so we were obUg .. · 
~ to lay at anchor, all that day. At sun· 
set, a light· breeze sprung up; and we got 
under weigh in the, twilight. The captain 
had dismist the first pilot, and we had got 
another, who'was judged more skilful.
We 'had to pass the same island, we so nM· 
rowly esc~ped the day before •. _ It wa.s dark 
by the tIme we- got long SIde of It, by 
\lrtiich time the new pilot had'rendered him. 
aelf incapable of his duty, by making too 
free with the bottle. The captam, on dis
Covering thisl ' spoke to him an the occasi. 
on. Upon which a desperate quarrel en
sued, accompanied with such horrid lan-

··guage, mat the pilot,. in his rage and fury, 
gave up the charge of the ship, protesting 
with the most shocking imprecations, that, 
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It she sunk to hell, he would not lift a 
.hand, or say' a word to prevent it. The 
eaptain and sailors were strangers -to the 
plice-only they' knew we were among 
-rocks and shoals-io that they seemed, at 
their 'Ulitl end. The .captain came -aDd lat 
.down in the cabin, where the passengers 
were, for he ,knew not what to do-and by 
the violent agitations of his body, msco
.ered the still greater agitations of his 
-mind ;-he wept, and seemed to give up aU 
for lost. The sailors, on deck, still en
seavM'ed to steer the vessel as well as they 
could, but knew not which way was beat 
and safest to lay her. But at this ,instant 
tile rudder bands gave way-the .ship turn
ed round, in the place, and drove at ran· 
dom. Such noise, uproar and . confusion 
JloW took place, that one of the passengers 
fainted, and all of every description seem
ed perfectly thunderRruck..-As to myself, 
I can say with, truth, that, as far' as I Call 
aow recollect, I was as composed., and un. 
appalled, as I am at this moment-aor had. 
1 been otherwise from the time the stonn. 
arose, on the Wednesday night. Whether 
my serenity of mind arose from ignorance 
pf the danger.e were in, or, from a gl'eat
er degree of natural fortitude, 01' a fir. 
MliaDce on Qivine protection, I shall DOt 
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attempt to decide :-but so it was, and~ 
perhaps, this was a means, uDder God, of 
rescuing all from danger.-As soon as the 
rl1dder bands were made fast, and the ship 
was subject to the helm, I calmly went Up
on deck, in quest of the pilot. I found 
him sitting alone, and, like Achilles, in
dulging himself in wrath and rage • ......-l 
mildly addrest him, and begged him to take 
charge of the ship. He'refused; and urg
ed that he had been maltreated by the cap
tain, and could not submit to the insult. 

, I admitted the captain might, in his warmth, 
have uttered words improper-but he 
ought not, on that account, to suifer his 
resentment to transport him so far, as to 
endanger the ship and cargo, and, per
haps, the lives of the passengers and others, 
who had given -him no offence. I might 
add, that his own interest was at stake, clOd 
that the welfare and support of himself and 
family, in future, might much depend on 
the transactions of that one night. In a while 
he became more c~lm, and, bcing a little 
sobered, gave. me his word he would take 
charge of the ship again, and doubted not 
to bring all safe into port. He did so, and 
in a little time brought us into an open sea, 
where we rode out the rest of the night, 
without any obstruction. On Saturday 
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. morning _ the . wind . blew hard again, 
and so directly in our teeth, that it was im
possible to make Liverpool that day. How .. 
ever, by often putting about, and lying 
near the wind as possible we arrived about 
sun-set at a village •. or IImaH town, on the 
coast, about eight miles belo~ Liverpool. 
Having cast anchor here, the captain and 
passengers went on shore, and we refresh
ed ourselves, at an inn. Mr. Collinson and 
myself stayed at the inn all night, and re.. 
turned no more to the E'Verton. The next 
morning (iunday) we hired horses and ;t 
guide, and reached Liverpool, just as the . 
bells were ringing for church. We were 
very anxious to attend divin~ service, and 
hear a sermon, 'at some of the cRurches, 

. that morning-and, regardless of dress, 
we entered the first -church we came to. It 
was an elegant building, large and roomy, 
and crouded with hearers. The minister, 
that preached, made a noble appearance, 
being full drest in all his canonicals :-but 
his set"mon was as empty as his dress was 
full. It was merely historical; and near
lyof the same cast were all the sermons 
I heard jn that town. . 

. I took lodgiqgs -that night in Liverpool, 
and, _ early on the Monday morning, I had . 

.• Q 2 
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tbe pleasure of a visit from a countryman' 
of mine, Mr. John Tabb, of Amelia 
county, Virginia. At that time he lived; 
in Liverpool, being in paFtnership with 
Messl's. Rumb9/d and Wlilker, merchants. in 
that town. Mr. Tabb had heard I had 
come to towIl, and came to the inn on pur
pose to befriend me-and the many great 
dvilities and essential kindnesses he shewed 
me, there, and during my stay in England, 

, impressed on my mind such sentiments of 
gratitude to him, as no length of time can 
eVer eradicate. I found him a friend in
deed.-To mention all his civilities and es
sential services, might be tedious in this. 
place-but they are aU engraven Oft the ta
bles of my heart, nor can I think of bim, 
at any time, ~itho .. t a sensible glow of 
gratitude. 

I was also courteously received by Mr. 
Charles Gore, the alderman of the town, 
in whose ship we had sailed to England. 
He invited me and the ether passengers to 
dme with him, and· treated us aU in a 
princely manner. And, after staying two 
or three days ill L~rpool, I set out, iD the 
stage coa:ch, for London, accompanied b)' 
the rest 01 the passengers, and reached 
that M,tropolis on the Saturday nigbt fol-
lowing., . 
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I 'waited on the bishop of London, as 
Boon as I could, and put aU my papers in 
his hand. He read them, and told me my 
credentials were very autheqric, and refer. 
red me to. his chaplain, Dr. 1wtin, fer ex. 
aminatien-but told me there weuld be no. 
erdination till Ch-ristmas. I said, my wish 
was to. be dispatched seoner, as I never had 
the small pox, I was in great danger every 
day I staid in the city. His reply was, 
he ceuld not have erdinatiens every day.
I knew I must wait his leisure, and so took 
my leave ef his lordship, for that time. I 
then waited on Dr. Jortin, and past my 
trials before him with approbation, and he 
premised to present me to the bishop. He 
did so, and I was erdained deacen, in the 
King's chapel, at Christmas, in the year 
1762, after'I had staid in Lenden abeut 
feur weeks. There were several ethers 
ordained at the same time, all Englishmen, 
except myself. Some of these had studied 
at Ol!ford, and some at Cambridge. We 
all, by appeintment, waited en the bishep, 
in the afternoon ef the same day, en 
which we had been erdained. We were 
received Yery politely, and, I ,remember, 
be addrest himself to. us in words to. this 
effect-that he had never been so well 
pleased with any ordination before, as ,~e 
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then was-Ie Your performances, at your 
examination, which I have now in hand~ 
said he, are all well done;" and, fixing 
his eyes on me, added, "especially yOUr9 
from Virginia." You may be sure it was 
very gratifying to me, to find myself, who 
had never seen the inside of a' college, or 
any other public seminary, one hour in my 
life, thus distinguished, and plated before 
0;&01lia1ls and Cantabrigians. 

The bishop of. Chester was to hold an or· 
dination, in the city, the Sunday follow
ing, and I requested and obtained from my 
lord of London, letters dismissory to him. 
And, having passed my trials before his 
chaplain, I was ordained priest, by the bi. 
shop of Chester, just one week after I had 
been ordained a deacon. 

By the loth of January, 1763, I had 
all my letters of ordination, &c. ready for 
·retur.J).ing back to Virginia, but was detain
ed in London, for more than three months 
after this. At first, a hard frost blocked 
up the river Thames, that no ship could sail 
out for many weeks. This detention, how
ever contrary to my wish, gave llle an op
portunity of preaching several .sermons in 
the churches of that great city, and of bear
ing my testimony to the truth, before seve
ral th??sands. Perhaps, ~ might not, the~ . 
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and there, preach the truth, in such clear, 
and pointed terms, as I ought-yet, all I 
·found out, I preached in a manner, so dif
ferent from what was customary with the 
clergy, that it was.strongly suspected I was 
a Methodist, or something else besides a 
churchman. Though, at that time, I had 
never seen, or conversed with a Methodist 
in all my life, nor did I know whattheprinci.
pIes uf the Methodists were. True, while 
. I staid in London, I heard both Mr. Wesley 
.and Mr. Whitfield, and also one of the lay~ 
preaChers. of the latter. But I got little 
.edification from either of the three, though 
the two ·first spoke well, and to the pur-
. pose. . . '. . 
. Before the frost broke Qif, another cir
cumstance took place, which still detained 
me. It was, I think1 towards the last of 
·February, when I was hoping to sail soon 
to my .native.country, I took the. small 
pox.~a disorder which, at that time, was 
extremely formidable to Virginians. But 
here again,. I can truly say, that, when it 
was pronounced, 'that I had the small pox, 
I felt no alarm at all. . I took it in the natu
ral way, and yet had. it pretty favorably. 
I was so well in eigh:t or nine days, that I 
was tempted to resume my favourite em: 
ployment of reading. But my eyes were 
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-8tiH too weak for such. business, and wet!: 
10 affected by it, that I was struck wit,h 
such a violent pain, in one of them, espe ... 
dally, that I never .endured· such misery' 
·before. This brought on a high degree of 
fever, which, notwithstanding the frequent 
attendance of an eminent physician and 
.apothecary, could not be removed for five' 
t>r six weeks. Here I had an opportunity 
.of seeing and knowing the very different 
't'espect shewn, by the faculty, to clergy
men, in England, from what is shewa m 
Virginia. Dr. Thoma .. Reeves,. emiBmr 
in his profession, waited en me &ental 
times, during the fever" a~d prescribed:""" 
but, understanding I was a clergy;man,. 
would receive no fee or reward. The apo'" 
thecary a:Jso, Mr. John Walton, wmo at .. · 
tended. me two or three times a week, aad.. 
often once or twice every day, for six or 
seven \1teeks, w01ll1d receive nothing for hi&
trouble. So that the expellee of'every thlng~ 
during the small pox, and the fever th~ 
followed, in that strange land, wa,l very 
trifling and inconsiderable.. W:hereas had 
I gone through the same in Petersburg, 
Richmond, ·or any other t.own in Virginia, 
I must have paid, 1 suppose, fifty or .sixty' 
pounds, at least. . 
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The day before that, on which the pus
tules of the small pox appeared, I had 
walked to the Exchequer, and received 201. 
whiGh was ~een Anne's bounty, allowed 
to every clergyman ordained for, and com
ing to Virginia. I suppose also, that 1 

." had something considerable remaining of 
sol. which I had brought with me, when I 
first came to London-as I had been very 
frugal. All this money I had deposited in 
the bands of my landlord, Mr. Lewis, 
who had come passenger with me from Vir
-ginia. When I recovered from my long 
illness, and began to traverse the streetS' 
again, I enquired for my money, having a 
present need for some of it, at least. He 
gave me eighteen pence, which, as he said, 
he supposed would serve me for that day. 

~ I took the money without suspecting any 
thing. But when I asked again for some 
more of my money, the disagreeable secret 
began to unfold. I soon found I had nQ 
money left-no, not a single farthing. 
Mrs. Lewis told me, that her husband had, 
through necessity, made use of all the mo .. 
~ey to supply the wants of his family-but 
hoped I did not doubt his honor so far, as 

• to think I should not be repaid. In the 
• first part of the story, she 'Was right 

enough, but was much mistaken in the last, 
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for when I applied to 'Mr. Lewis lor pl'1-
ment, he broke out in a violent rage-pre. 
tending I was in his debt, and produced 'a 

long account, which he had trumpt up, of 
articles I knew nothing about. But this I 
knew, that he had basely taken all my. 
cash, was many poundll in my debt, and 
that 1 should never get a sixpence out of 
him. I saw ,it needless to contend, and 
was glad to get out of his house, with 
what few articles I had. 

To be pennyless in the City of London, 
.3 ooe· miles from home, was not very eligi
ble-but I did' not dispair. I vililted a 
friend, Mr Abel Peyton, at whose house I 
had often been before at his own invitation. 
When at dinner with him and his Lady, I 
told them my situation, and the treatment 
of Lewis. Mrs. Peyton took up a glass of 
wine, drank to me, and said, with an air 
of great frankness, dont be cast down, Mr. 
jarratt, you shall not want money. W orda 
of consolation indet:d, I felt them, and shall 
never forget them, nor per that ,spoke 
th~m, though I thank God, I had no occa .. 
sion to make use of her bounty. , 

, Previous to this visit to Mr. Peyton, I 
had written to my good friend, Mr. Tabb, 
in Liverpool, informing him afmy situa. ~ 
tion, and the JOS$ of my money. This 
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letter, Wrot-e by the post, which, without 
loss of time, he answered, in words to this 
effect, '~That he had been under concern, 
m not hearing from me, since I had been 
in LORdon-that he had been afraid I had 
taken the small pox~ and had died of the 
disorder, but was glad to hear of me, and 
that I was yet alive-and to remove all un
easiness from my mind, on the account of 
cash, he desired I would wait on his corres
pondent in LondoR, to whom he had writ
ten to furnish me with as much money as I 
thould think proper to call on him for, and 
.ished me to come to Liverpool, as soon as 
I could, and. I should have a passage free, 
in one of his ships, which would. sail to 
Virgiaia in a few days."-How kind and 
humane was all this !-What unusual con
fidence did he place in my honor, in limit
ing me to no particular sum, but left it to 
my option to take just what money I 
thought fit! Can such a friend ever be for
'gotten? 

This letter I found at my lodgings, in 
the evening, . on my return from Mr. Peyj, 
ton's. I immediately applied for the mo
ney, and to evince that the confidence of my 
friend had not been ill placed, I took only 
·teli pounds. 'fhe nex.t day I took. the 

H 
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stage, and after a fatigueing and disagreea.
hie journey, I arrived in safety at Liver
pool. Here I had the. pleasure of seeing 
my friend and benefactor once more, and 
receiving renewed fa vorsat his hands. By 
an oversight of the coachman, my trunk, 
which contained my be~t doaths, the bi- ~ 
shop's Fcence, . &c. &c. was left at the I ... 

inn, in London, where we took the stag~~ 

·1 So that when I came to Liverpool, I had 
none but the old doaths I had brought with 
me from Virginia. As soon as Mr. Tabb 
knew this, he furnished me with a new 
suit of the best· black broad doth, .and 
paid a taylor for the making. He also 
took care to provide bedding and every ne
cessary to render my passage home, as 
agreeable as possible. 

On the last of April, I took my leave of 
. my friend, and went on board of one of his 

ships, called the Planter, commanded by 
captain Middleton. We had a long pas
sage, and were at short allowance for wa-
ter, almost the whole way. But, by the 
blessing of God, I had the pleasure of. 
treading on my native soil the first sunday 
in July, 1763; and after an absence of 
about nine months. For aU the favors I 
met with; during this period, and for a~l 
the dangers I escaped. let the name ·of the 
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Lord have all the thanks, prais'e and adora
tion, which are so justly due. 

I landed in York-Town, early on the 
Sunday morning, and taking breakfast at 
an inn, I went up York river, in a boat, in 
orderto wait on the commissary. I wait~d 
also on the governor of Virginia. Then, 
having seen my friends in New-Kent, I 
went in quest of a parish. 

Few parishes were, at that time, vacant 
-in Virginia. I knew of but one., and to 
that I had no great mind. In August, I 
set out for"Cumberland, where I had lived 
the yea~ before. Here I staid eight or nine 
days, and preached three or four sermons, 
in the parish of myoId friend, the Rev. 
Mr. M'Laurine. By him I was told, that 
the parish of Bath, where I now live, was 
vacant. On this information, I left Cum
berland, August 17th, and came to the 
house of Mr. Leonard Claiborne, jun. on 
'the 19th, in the afternoon. Mr. Claiborne 
was one of the vestry. I had not the 
smallest acquaintance with him, nor indeed 
with a single person in the parish, nor had 
I brought any letters of recommendation, 
or even one letter of introduction, except 
four or five lines from Mr. Swann, which 
were written to introduce me to Mr. Clai
borne only. 
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-I met with a· .civn reception from. Mr ... 
Claiborne and his family, 'and we were 
presently as free and sociable, as if we had 
been acquainted aU our lives. At Illy de.
sire, notiee was sent out for my preaching 
:it Butterwood church, the Sunday foUo~ 
ing. This was on Friday eveniag, and ou. 
the Sunday, I had the church full, though 
time for notice was so sho-rt. My perform
ances, both in the desk and pulpit, met 
the hearty approbation of my hearers. 
Three or four of the vestry were then pre
sent. The Thursday following\vas a day 
of thanksgiving, appointed by authol'ity., 
for peace betweeD France and England. 1 
appointed to preach at Sappony churc;h on 
that day-and at Hatcher's run, the Sun
day following. I: attended those appoint- . 
ments, had large congregations, and ttill 
met the approbation of the vestry and peo
ple. In the course of that week, at my 
request, the vestry agreed to meet, on the 
Monday fo-llowing. They met according
ly, at the Old Glebe. There were ten or 
eleven members present. The business of 
the day was shortly dispatched. All that 
was. said was nearly this. Mr. Claiborne 
said, " Gentlemen, our busmess here is to 
determine, whether Mr. Juratt shall be 
received as minister of this parish." Tilt: 
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unanimQUS voice w~s, "I have no objecti
. ClIiL, nor did I ever hear any in the parish 
S&y tbey had any objection." The clerk 
was immediately ordered to enter.it on re
-cord, that I was received as minister of 
Batll parish, on she 29th of August, 1763-
This was just ten days from my first com
ing into the county of Dinwiddie, and 
,COIWPencing any aequaintance in the place. 

I was DOW introduced into a new station 
in lire, which called for new exertions, 
ad I applied myself to the several duties of 
my oi&:e, according to the best of my 
ju~gment-But the manner, in which I 
conducted myself-':'the means I uied for 
the salvation of souls, and the success of 
my labours, will be the subject of another 
letter-And indeed, it would appear im-

• pious, in me, if I did not stop, a while, in 
this place, to pour out my soul, in ardent 
gratitude and praise, to that indulgent 
Being, who endowed me with such fucul
ties of body and mind, as I have posses!, 
and still possess-who, at all times, hath 
given me food to eat and raiment to put 
on, suited to the various stations and con
ditions of -my life-raised me from the 
depths of obscurity and the lowest walks 
of life, to some degree of eminence and 
Ilsefulness among men-provided friends 

HZ 
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. for me, both at home and abroad7"'by Sft 
and land, and on both sides the Atlantie. 

. :But above all, am I bound to bless and . 
magnify his goodness and mercy, in bring
ing me out of a state of darkness, gui.t 
and bondage to sin and satan, to a state of 
light and knowledge, and set me at liberty . 
from the worst of tyrants, through Jesus 
Christ---and giving me a good hope',_ 
through grace, that, when I have served 
him, in thIs generation, a~cording to his 
will, I shall rest from my labors, in the 
peaceful regions of everlastingfelieity, when. 
time shall' be no more. 

That this may be the ,happy lot of you 
and me, is the prayer of your sincere: 
friend, 

DEVEREUX lARRATT~ \ 
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LETTER II. 

Bath, December I, 1794. 

REv. AND DEAR SUt, 

I WAS in my 3 I st year,. when I took 
· npon me the pastoral charge of some thou
sands of souls, in the county of Dinwid
die, and parish of Bath. An awful charge! 
Who is st{/ficient for these things ? 

Several ministers had been my predeceS
sors, in the parish; and though there had 
been no settled pastor, for about nine 
months, prier to my induaion, yet the 
churches had been constantly supplied by 
two of the neighboring clergy. But, not-

· withstanding all this, I found the principles 
of the gospel-the nature and condition of 
man-the plan of salvation through Christ 
-and the nature and necessity of spiritual 
regeneration, as little known and thought 
of, as if the people had never a church or 
· heard a sermon in their lives. Yet, as it 
appeared, . they thought themselves a wi~e 
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and understanding peopl~, and as religious, 
as was necessary, or their Maker required 
.them to be. Such being the state of things, 
every well informed mind will readily con
ceive, in a measure, the difficulties I had 
to encounter. I had to encounter gross 
ignorance of divine things, combined with 
conceited 'wisdom and moral reCl:icude. I 
had also .to -engage with strong prejudices, 
occasioned by their high opinion of the 
great learning and accomplishments of their 
former ministers. From thlill. I suppose, 
they had heard little else but morality, and 
. smooth harrangues, in no wi~e cakula.ted 
to disturb their carnal repose, orawaken 
anyone to .a sense of guilt and danger.
They could not, therefore, bear a blow at 
the root, or the self-abasing _ doctrines of 
free grace, which I constantly endeavored 
to preach in a dose, plain, searching, pun
gent, anirnatedOlaJUleJ'. Nature _would 
rise, and violently reluctate ~gainst luch 
preaching-it .was too :mortifying for hu
man pride to hear., So that how highly 
soever they had approved of me before, 
they as heartily wi-shed, in a little t~I 
dare say, they had never seen me; or else, 
that I would prophecy smoother things. 
My doctrine was strange .aad wonderful to 
. them ; and their language,. o.w: to another, 
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was to this eft'ea: "We have had many 
ministers, - and have heard many, before 
this man, but we never heard any thing, 
till now, of conversion, the new birth, 
&c.-we never heard that men are so total
ly lost and helpless, that they could not 
save themselves, by their own power and 
good deeds ;-if our good works will not 
save us, what will ? We never heard any 
of our ministen say any thing against ci'ViJ 
tni,th, such as dancing, &c. nay, 'they ra
ther encouraged the people in them; for 
.we have seen parson such a one, and par .. 
son such another,. at these mirthful places, 
as merry as any of the company. This 
new man of ·ours brings strange things to 
our ears." -Such conversation was not un
frequent, as I afterwards learned from sucb 
as had heard it, and, no doubtl joined in 
it; but th~y told me nothing of it, till 
they were themselves convinced of the 
truths I preached, and had begun to seek. 
the salvation of their souls through Jesus 
Christ. 

This language lVas chieBy among the up
per and middle classes, and I have found, 
.(:0 my grief, that the fortification, erected 
from materials taken from the example. 
and preaching of their former ministers, 
was one of tbe strongest hoidsl had to demo.. 
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nsh. "When I have urged the necessity of 
'observing this, or abstaining from that, I 
was often confronted with a, Why did not 
other ministers tell us so and so! Were they 
not as learned as you ?-Under this covert; 
many lay secure, and. to this day, they 
screen themselves behind it. 

At that time I stood alone, not knowing 
of one clergyman, in Virginia, like mind':' 
ed with myself; yea, I was opposed, and 
reproached; by the clergy-called an en
·thusiast, fanatic, visionary, dissenter~ 
Presbyterian, madman, and what not ;-' 

. yet was Iso well convinced of the utility 
. and importance of the truths I declared and 
the doctrines I preached, that no clamor~ 
opposition, or reproach, could daunt my 
spirit, or move me from my purpose and " 
manner of preaching, or induce me to give 
flattering titles to any man. I durst not 
prophecy smooth things, nor flatter the 
highest in their follies and vanities. But 
for the sake of order and method, and to 
render this narrative as succinct as possible, 
"I will divide this letter into three particulars,. 
and shall speak, 
. First-of my general plan of preach.· 
~~ -

Secondly-of the frequency 'and extent 
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of mypreachiilg, and of some of the ef-
{ects of my labors-and, 
, Thirdly -of some incidental circum
stances, which may be 'worthy of record .. 

As youlivednear me for a number of ye'an, 
after you had arrived to years of some ma
turity, ,you will be able to recollect, with 
me, several things I may mention. especi
ally under the second and third particu
lars. 

First-I am to speak of my general plan 
of pceaching. 

I had been taught by experience, as well 
~s by reading the word, to consider the 
whole plan of redemption, through a me
diator, as founded on the lapsed state of 
mankind, and their utter inability to re
store themselves to the favor and image of 
God, which were lost by the ja/l, by any 
thing they could either do or suffer. I 
knew also, that they who are whole see no 
need of a physician, but those that are 
~ick, and consequently that a sense of dan
.ger and misery was requisite to excite spee
.dvan,d vigorous efforts for help and deli
verance-:-I therefore judged it necessary to 
adopt that method of preaching, which 
~ight have ,the most direCt tendency tq. 
make sinners feel their situation, an~ be; 
.aensibleof .their guilt, danger and help-
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~~8S. Nothing short of this will pro.
perly turn the attention of the human race 
te the invitations of the gospel, and render 
a saviour precious to their souls. To eife~ 
this, I began my ministry with the doctriae 
of original sin. I have no notion of enter. 
taining unawakened mortals with ·florid 
harrangues and fine paintings of moral -v;,. .. 
tue, as iii too commonly the case, in our 
day •. The word 'Virtue, or moral 'Vi,tutf 

is the cant teTmof aU our vel.et~outhed 
preachers. Modem sermons, both from 
the pulpit and the press, are generally full 
ef it. It is, indeed, a very pretty wordt 
and sounds 80ft and smooth. It mea-ftc 
something, or nothing, according 1:0· the fan .. 
-<:y of the reader Of hearer. But I cC!>nsider 
this fatorite word to be of heathenish ex:. 
traCtion, and therefore cautiously avoid ~ 
it in all my public discourses. 1 dare say, 
you will seldom find it in any of my printed. 
'Works. Though I seeithas-creptintothe 12th 
Bermon, vol. 2, 'page 64. Yau will there 
l'ead, piety and ",irt'lle: but, I think, in 
the manuscript, I wrote, piety Ilnd mtrcy. 
The word may be fOlind in a few other 
places, but not with my design. I find I 
am digressing acain, and must check my .. 
• elf. 
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. '1IISfeact ef moral harrangues, and ad. 
'¥ising m;y hearctrs, in a cool, dispassionate-. 
man,ner, to walk in the primrose path". of IS 
decided., "wlime and. elflJtTterJ. virtue, and not 
to. tread: in. the foul. tracts of disgraceful 
U&e., Ii eadeavored to· expose, in. die most 
alal'ming colors,. the guilt of sin, the en., 
ti-re dePJav.ity of humao:nature--the awful· . 
deilger, mankind are in, by. nature and, 
practice-the tremendous curse to which. 
they. are obnoxious..--aad their utter inabi. 
1i!1 to evade the sentence of the law and 
the strokes of divine justice,. by their own 
power, merit or good wQrks~ These doc.· .• 
mnes.are very grating and mortifying: to 
the pride· of man, and therefore, the more 
necessary to be often repeated, and warm·. 
Iy. inc,dcated, that the haughtiness of man 
may be· brought down,. and his lofty imagi· 
nations laid low ~ that Jesus Christ may be. 
gladly, received, all a Saviour in a'desperato· 
case.. 

In a;word, my plan.was, first,. To con.· 
mce of sin. Second, of· inability. Third~J 
T.o point out· the remedy and press the coo
yicted to.fly, to Jesus Christ;. and rest on.· 
him for complete: salvation. And, fourth,. 
To. exhort those. who believed, to. be care
ful io maintaing.ood. works, and goon t. 
'" l '. 
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perfection. Or, in the words of St. Panl, 
to cleanse themselves from all filthiness of the .' 
flesh and spirit, pelfeeting holiness in the. fear. 
rif God. But I need not be more explicit 
here, as my sermon preached before the 
convention of the church, in the year 1792, 
holds forth my plan, pretty fully-and to 
this I refer you, for more particular infor
mation on this head. That sermon stands . 
foremost in the first volume of my printed 
discourses. And in the sermons, as they 
follow one after another, in that volume, 
you have an exemplification . of the plan.. 
laid down, in the first. 1 pass on, 

Secondly, To speak of the extent, fre-. 
quency and effects of my preaching and la- ; 
~~ . 

The genuine doctrines of the gospel,. 
when preached in due order, and inculcat-
ed ~ith any just degree o{ animation and 
pathos, seldom fail in producing goo.d ef
fects, more or less. I had the exq~site ' 
pleasure of seeing this realized, among 
the people of my charge, before I had la
bored very lo~g.A religious concern took' 
place, and that important question, what 
shall I dfJ to be sa'lJed' was more and more 
common. This anxiety was first manifest
ed, not among the lowest,. but rather the 
middle ranks of the. people. Not that I' 
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·tuPPose none of the poorer sort were con
-vinced of sin, and truly concerned for 
-their souls, but they did not make me ac-
quainted with it, because, at that time, 

'people, in the lower walks of life, had not 
,been accustomed to converse with clergy
men, whom they supposed to stand in th~ 
'rank of gentlemen, and above the compa
'hy and conversation ofpleheians: This I 
know had been my case formerly, and prc
bably was the case of the poorer sort, in 
Bath, at that day, and might prevent them 
from speaking to me, while others were 
-more forward to open their minds • 
. " As soon as I discovered a religious con
cerlfiii the"parisb, I no longer .confined my' 
'labors to the churches and pulpits, on Sun-
days, but went out by night and by day, 
'at any time in th~ week, to private houses, 
'and convened as many as I could, for the 
:purpose of prayer, singing, preaching and 
"conversation. This was a great novelty in 
a minister of the church; but it was bene
ficial in its consequences. I think more so
-lid and lasting good was done by those 
,means, than at the churches. For though 
the first solemn impressions and heartfelt 
:Convictions were generally made by the ser
mons preached at the churches-yet, in the 
more private m~etings, . those impressions 
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· Wele ~pened, and more durably fixed. 
A t the same time, the people' had an pppor-

· tunity Df having their judgments more in-
· formed, t~B by hearing a public sermon, 
as every one was at liberty to ask any reli
gious q1;lestion, and propose any doubts, 
they cbose. The poor.er sq.rt, who at first 
JDight be 'hy i'llJ. speaking, soon 'Wore .Q/if 
their shy:ness, and spoke as freely as others. 

_ On those o~casions, 1 used to put questions. ) 
also to the pepple, in order to fix their at
tention to any subject of importance, and, 
at the same time, to make them the more 
sensible of their need of instruCtion.-

.. __ '".f~~s~~nds _~ere in!, ~ood,meas\lre ~&wer
eel by tile means;- l'!lOlUlaercry 'C1aSS~ as 
might be expected, extremely ignorant of 
divine things, and especially of the nature,. 
design and terms of the gospel. The pur-

· port of some of the queslions, I was wont 
to ask, and the substance of the answers 
made, I shall here write down, which may , 
serve as a specimen of the little knowledge 
.Jllankind have of religious matters, or are 
like to have, where nothing but morality 
is preached---or where no proper means are 
\lsed to b~'ing them to the knowledge of 
themselves and evangelical truths. l'he 
~uestions were su~h as follow ~-
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~ t!tuestbi .. What is the diff'erence~between; 
tao law ad got.--pel? 
· .&osWlel'.. I know not of any difference 

--:"'Ot, -I know not one from. the other •. 
. ~estion. What is the covenant of 
gTa(lC', and what are the terms· of it? 

Amwel'. 1- know no[-1 never heard' of 
a!CQ~enant of. grace, or of any other cove
nant. whatever... 

· ~estion.. Whatis conversion? 
Answer. I know not-I never heard 

such· a word in aU. my life,> till 1 heard it 
from you. . . 

· ~esrion~ What is· r.eg~neration-or the 
ne.w -=birth? 

Aaswer. l.never he~rd of eithep-the 
words are new to. me.· . 
· ~estion. Is a man to be j~tified by 

Ilia own works·? 
· Aoswer. To be SUM-or I know not 
what-ill to.justify him. 

> A number of other quescionuespeaing. 
r:epentance, faith, sanctification, &C. &c. 
were occasionaU,y· asked-but the answers. 
were g.eneAlly as- lame. and unsatisfactory. 
But lshaU· not enlarge •. 

This method,. as· it tended to convince 
the people C>f their' want of religious in": 
~u(ltion'J poiaaed out to me,- at the. same 

"~ 2 
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time, their necessities, and enabled me t'fle 
better to judge, in what manner I ought to' 
adJress them, from the pulpit, so uto suit 
their capacities, circumstances, wants, &e. 
Ministers, who are not acclJ'Stomed to con
verse frequently and familiarly with their 
floeks, can have but little conception of the 
small degree of christian knowledge, which 
is to be found among them-or how little 
they know of themselves-of God--of 
Ohrilf, and the way of salvation through 
him-or, indeed, of any thing· they ought 
to know. 
: The religious c.oncern,atnong the pro. 

pie of Bath, .soon enlarged the bounds· of 
my tabors. Sucli a work could not· be 
confined t(). a comer. The sound of i, 
quickly reached to the neighboring parish
es, and from thence to counties and parish
es at a greater distance. This moved many . 
scores, from other parislies, to come anet 
see and hear for themselves. My churGhes 
were now crowded, frem time to time,. 
with a concourse of strangers, both far 
and near. Several of thell ·also felt the 
);lower of divine truth-were cronviCted of. 
'their guilt and' danger-and, in a while, 
i>rofest to be happy in God'. By these' 
things, more and more wen excited to at
tend the churches, and convictions and 
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«onversions increased and spread into coun-
ties still more remote. . 
. Butterwood church, where you -were 
wont to attend. had generally the most 
crowded audience, and soon became too 
small to hold one half the congregation. 
One large wing, and then another, were 
added to it-but yet room was wanting. It 
gives me pleasure now to review those hap· 
py times, and the many precious and re
\living seasons, when the spirit was poured 
out from on high; and such a number of 
souls was gathered into the fold of the 
Great SbeplJerd. Several sucb seasons took 
place, between the years 176-4 and 177'1:. 
Something of this, at least towards the lat
ter part, you can remember, and, I trust, 
will ever remember with joy, on your own 
account, as well as of others •. In the 
course of these-years, a great maony souls 
were, in a judgment of charity. savingly 
converted to God, and obtained remission 
of sins, by faith in Jesus Christ. 

As the subjects of this blessed change of 
heart and state were by no- means confined 
1.0 the county of Dinwiddie, those, who~ 
-from other counties, had tasted the good~ 
-ness- of God, were anxious-that others also 
might be possest of the same grace, especr. 
ally such -iLl were nearly allied to theJIt. 
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l'hey thet~fore wiehed them all to hear 
those truths preached, ,whicA hCKi proved 
&0 beneficial to themselves. But as some 
would DOt ride so far, and-others had not 
the conveniency, t was frequently and ear
:pestly solicited, b-y one and another, from 
differeDt quarters, to ~GIIle over and help 
them, and give all their friends, &c. all 
oppertunity of hearing. Thus commenced 
the enlilrgement of my bounds of preach
ing, which, in process of time, extended to 
a circle of five or six hundred miles-east, 
west, north and south. 

The clergy, in general, were opposed to 
me, and unwj~ling to open their church 
doors for me, and some "absolutely: refused 
me their pulpits-and, moreover, because 
few churches were large enough to contain 
~he congregation which would attead.-or, 
beca.pse,. many till.1es, it was more conve
nient to apPQint the mee.ting, at a place 
where no church was-this combination of 
circumstances gave rise to my pteaching ill 
the open air, l.l.D.der trees, arbors or. booths. 
On such occasions, my congregations have 
frequently been so numerous, that the ex
tremities of the audience stood at the dis
tance of fifty, sixty or eigl1ty yard, from 
me, on the right and left, and in front.
~t kind Providence had favored me; witb 
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~lUch strength of constitution and sound .. 
ness of luftgs, that, without any disagreea
ble strain of voke, the farthest off could 
hear ,as well as the nearest. 

The boundaries of my labors had been 
-atlarging from the year 1765; but from 
-the year 1776to 1783a my circuit of 
preaching was considerably increased-but 
yet I could not comply with the many soli
citations I had from different quarters still 
·more remote. Hbwever,. I complied so 
far, as to preach ~n inany counties, both ia 
N or~h-Carolina and Virginia. In CaroJ.1.. 
na, I visited the counties of Northampton, 
Halifax, Warren, Franklin and Granville. 
in 'Virginia, the~ie& of·B1'UlUW~-
Greensville and Southampton, on the 
"South; Lunenburg, Mtcklenburgh, Chafi
lotte, Bedford, Prince Edward, Nottoway 
and Amelia, on the west; Cumberland. 
powhatan, Chesterfield, Hfmric:o, Hano
ver, Caroline. King and ~een, and King 
William, on the north; and New KeiJt. 
James City, Charln City, Surrey· and 
Sussex on the east. . 

During these years of traveling, itt the 
places just mentioned, I regularly attended 
the three churches in my own par.ish
hardly ever failing to be at ope Of. ano
ther!t in rotation, every Sunday 'j . exc~ 
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when the d1S[ance I had gone from: home ' 
was too great, and the appointments made , 
for preaching were too many to admit of ',. 
my return in the course of one week. But , 
for these few Sundays, I think I made am-
ple satisfaction to my own parish, by J 
'preaching sometimes twice or thrice on the 
,Lord's day, and frequently on week days, , 
in various, quarters ofit. For several years 'I 
I kept a Journal of my labors andttavels 'j 
,and from thiJ it appears, that I preached 
five sermons, one week with another' 
.throughmlt the year j or about two hun
dred and seventy sermons and lectures, one 
huMr~ and fifty of v/hich 'Were "delivered 
:in Bath. By the blessing of God, my ef
forts were crowned with some considerable 11' 
luccess, and the Lord gave me many soulsdeAX; 
to my ministry, both at home and abrOi'a. -
But on this point I must be sparing, as 
,you' know I was never forward in speaking 
of thesllccess of my own labors, lest it 
should:have the appearance of boasting and 
self-importance. Paul may plant, and 
'JipollDJ water, bllt God gi'IJcth the increase. 

It has been intimated already, that, at 
my first !Settlement in this parish, I knew of 
no millister'ofthe then eSfablished churc~ 
wbe. was :lilte minded with my self~ respec~ 
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i~g the doctrines. I preached!and:the'maDner 
of 'preaching them. I, &tooa alone for 
some considerable time; and I date say no ' 
man was ever more cordially abhorred,' 
than I was by the Clergy il'l: general. By 
tJ,em, was I frequently threatened with 
writs and prosecutiow; &c. for the .breach 
of canonical order. But here my wonted 
fortitude stood my friend, so that I flinched 
not in the least. One of the most furious. 
wrote me two angry and threatening let." 
ters, reminding me of irregularity, and: 
breach of the 7'lSt canon, by preaching in. 
private houses, &c. To his nrlt letter I. 
replied, in mild and inoffes.sive terms~ He 
wrote again, and insisted, very strenuously 
on my great irregularities, ,in breaking the' 
canon above said. I also wrote again,. and 
observed-That if to, preach in a private. 
house, or on any unconsecrated ground" 
was a breach of canonical order and regula
rity, then were we all Involved in the same: 
condemnation, for I knew not that any. 
clergyman in Virginia, ever, scrupled to. 
transgress that canon, for the sake of fOfl
tJ shillings. This was· the legal fee for a 
funeral sermon, under the establishQlent, 
and for the sake of which, all places were 
alike sacred, when any clergyman was call. 
eu upon f~r. suc:h a 8,ervice. , I tlterefore 

11>' ~ '~.tl64 A. 
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Mked my' - lw:eriHd: br.ler, . whether I,; 
w.ho preached in such plaees,without fee 
01' reward, cCI)uld be' more culpable thaD· 
those who Wel!8 p.at« for it·! I eQuid D0t see 
tbat I was, aad therefore concluded by' 

'sayiag, Htl tbat;s withotd un, in this reo.. 
spect., let him. ClUJ tIM fir.sJ· stone at· me. 
Moreover., all I kDew my testy brother to. 
be V;CfY. foad o£ cuds, dice, tables, &c. 
'Wbich are exp!eSSly forbidden \is, by. the 
7-Sfih caaoa, I made fr.ect to ask, if it was. 
not as ~Ii.m~ and moDe so, to break the 
7tSth aSttbe'71 at caoonJ From. that tUne I 
hea.rd no ID.Qre of tllae canon~ 

But. in a fewly.ear.s.afmr m, induction,. I· 
~ame acqua).mcdJ with- a. W!ighboring cler-
gylJl~·, in whom some· good thing was: 
found~ He had great giftS.fur· the pulpit, 
and· spoke with. a degnee of animation,. ve-· 
r.y unusual at thali time; but like another
Apfl!(Js, stood in need of. being in~ 
an:uc:tecl in.t.he w.a, of the Lor.d more per.
feetly. We conversed, together freely) 
and familiarly; and, as. he seemed. both, 
humble and\teachable, lopened to him.myt 
,uew. of the gospel; and· manner ofpreaching 
~. What. 1. said, met his ap.probation, and 
in him.L found a dear brother. and: faithful 
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fen ow laborer ·in the work <Df the Lord.
We were a great comfort and support to 
each other, and for many years assisted 
each other in diffusing the savour of the 
knowledge of Christ. \Ve frequently vi. 
sited each other, travelled together, and 
pre4ched in each others ch urchea:--especial
lyon sacramental occasions, where the 
communicants were so numerous, as to re
quire assistance in the distribution of the 
element.s • . Our joint .labors on these, and 
many other occasions, I trust, were not in 
vain in the Lord. Religion revived on all 
hands, and spread abundantly. He after· 
wards, in ,the year 1779, thought it .his 
duty to renounce the church, and is now 
among the Presbyterians. He has never 
visited me since he left the church, though 
I have frequently visited ~im, and have rea
son .to believe be still retains a great regard 
for me-and what is .still of much greater. 
consequence. I believe he still has the. cause 
of God at heart. 

Having occasionally mentioned .the sacra
ment, it may not be amiss to enlarge. a litde 
on that subject, as it may serve to mu.strate 
the low state of religion in the Episcopal 
church, in Virginia, thirty or forty yeats 
ago, and also evince the good effettsof 

K 
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preaching the humblIng doctrines of toe 
g el of f ee race, in their simplicity and 
'P y. he s am of su r h 
been 50 little regarded, in Virginia, by 
w w call Ch h pIe, t, g 
nerally speaking, none wen to e tab e, 
except a few of the more aged, perhaps 
se n or ht a c ch. he t m 
jority of all ages, sexes .and classes seemed 
to ink thi abo it, else houg 
itang ous ng med wi A 
;cordingly, the first time I administered the 
sa me here bo sev r ei t co 
muned. But as soon as the people got 
their eyes opened to see their own wants 
a he essi of avio an he 
ture and design of the ordinance was $hewn, 
.a tn lig' n, hich II P essi 
C nstians are un er 0 rememberir y. 
ing friend, according to his own imtitu-
ti th urn of m ant cr 
:ed from time to time, so that in the year 
-l 3, ' Iud' th wh ons tly 

1: ed m er is the urn 
was, at least, nine hundred or one thou-
.s rea art the I tr ,w 
-graciou-s souls, and such as were truly ID 

e "llest to work out their salvation I did 
R sup e 1):1 0 b he c of 1, 
3lOtwithstanding my fencing the tables, by 
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bying down as clearly as 1 could, the 
marks and characters of such as -were inv.i
ted, ~d such as were not, and pointing' 
out the danger of unworthy receiving
yet some :would go forward, who, as I fear
ed, ought not. This I knew not how to· 
avoid, as I never could get that assistanee 
from others, which was necessary for the 
Godly discipline of the church. No one 
man can do this business. 

. But I had great comfort and satisfaction 
in this, that among. the many h~~ds, 
who attended the ordmance, and, In Judg
'mentof charity, were sincere Botls, I 
heard no jarring string ;-aU seemed to be 

. united in the same mind and judgment-
· ~here was no bone of contention, no sub
ject of doubtful disputation. Disputaq}e 
· points had BO place ill the pulpit, and the 
same pacific spirit seemed.to prevail among 

· the hearers. Contentions were out of the 
question-it is. no wonder, therefore, that 
genuine religion, the religion of LOVE Hon •. 
rished. 

The approach of a communion season· 
diffused pleasure throughout the parish,. 
among all the Godly, and great satisfaclioA" 

· in common with the rest., have I enjoyed. 
on those occasions. To see so many hun
dreds conve~d from. different quarters,. 
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joinIng devoutly in the divine service; to 
hear them singing the praises of their God 
'and common Saviour, lustily, and with one 
heart and voice-to> see 'them listening to 
the word preached, with attention still os 

,night-eagerly drinking in the balmy bless
ings of the gospel, dispensed by the instru
mentality of one, whom they esteemed 
their pastor, their teacher, their guide, their 
f'tlther, and their friend-sweetly commun
ing with me and one another, and myself 
with aU. 0, it was a little heaven upon 
earth..:....a prelibation of celestial joys. Then 
could I, with great propriety, adopt the 
Psalmist's words, and say-" Behold how 
good and pleasant a thing it is for brethren 
to'tiwell together in unity." You 'Can re
coHea: some of those delightful seasons, 
for you have shared in them along with 

. me. 
This harmony) though not without some 

interruption, continued for many years...;...' 
. years much to be remembered, and s'uch as 
will be remembered, with praise and grati
tude, throughout the ages of eternity. 

But, oh! the instability ef mortal man. 
Instability, that attendant on' all below the 
skies, . has now changed those pleasing 
prospects, and, in the place thereof, has 
introduced a most- melancholy reverse, and 
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lOve and concord are put toflight.--Lt dit-, 
mal gloom hath overspread those chearing 
views-and little, very little satisfaCl:ion re
mains for me" in' my declining years. I 
have found this life a chequered scene in
deed. Bllt here is still matter of N>Y and.' 
comfort, that many of those happy souloS" 
who were once so IQving and 10 united 
here, have long. since taken their flight from 
these abodes of sorrow, and·are now safe
ly, arrived" where all is love, and. joy, and 
peace. 

The 1tepS, which led to· this fatal.re.· 
verse" mayeproperly come under" 

The third particular-where I am to treat, 
of, incidentals. 

Under the two former particulars I men-· 
tioned the plan, extent, &c. of my preach
ing, and also the harmony, love and cpn.· 
cord, which subsisted for many year.s, 
among my hearers, though nut without 
same interruption. . 

This small interruption was occasioned 
by the Baptists, who, about the year 1769 
or 1 770~ or, it may be a liule sooner, had 
begun to make proselytes in Amelia, .and 
lome other atljacent counties. These, by 
their assiduity and continual inculcation of 
~lt baptism; and unceasing disputes on" 

. x.:a 
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-that" subject, had shaken the faith of some, 
and gained them over to their party. The 
consequence was a total separation from the 
old church, and from all such as still ad
hered to her usages. Contentious disputes 
and discord were introduced, so far as the 
mischievous notion prevailed. Very few 
joined the Baptists in my own parish. I 
cannot recollect anyone Olan of conse.
quence, except William Harper, who, you 
know, lived on the borders of Amelia, 
where the greatest number of the Bap~ 

. 'Was. Harper and his wife were pr.evailed 
on to go into the water, which proved ver-
ry detrimental to the interests of religion, 
in that corner of the parish, where it had 
flourished for som.e years before tbis -tvent. 
But from that time it began to decline in 
that place. So fatal are the effects of 
church divisions. 

As far as I tan judge, I have, a.t reast for 
thirty years, possest a truly catholic spirit. 
I was ~igotted to no party whatever; an,d,. 
I believe you never had any cause to. judge 
otherwise of me. My wish was that souls 
might be saved, and was willing the LOM 
should choose his own inst.rumems for. that 
purpose. Dutit was grie\lolll-to me: tn· be. 

~ hold the unity of brethren 4estroyed,. ..and 
especially by such·· aotiOJlS, as I was, and 
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am, fully persuaded were nOfning but na
rions, and answered no other end but a bad 
olle-I mean the -destruB:ion of love and 
peace, which christianity is designed' to F~ 
tnQte. I endeavored to aCt prudently and 
inOffensively, and, by lenient meth€>ds, I 
prevented this notion of going into the 'WIV 

ter, and its evil train of consequences, front 
breaking tnto the body of my pat"ish.' But 
1 could nat prevent its spreading in othei
"COUAtieS" where I used sometimes to preach. 
In these counties many were disunited, and: 
the peace- of neighborhoods destroyed,' I 
did what I could to prevent this evil, but it 
was too much for anyone man to do. To> 
pre'Yent these dissensions in the churdl, at 
much as possible, was, among others, a 
r.eason of my more readily giving counte
nance t~ the Methodists, when they first 
'Jnade their appearance in this quarter of 
.the WIst,,.,, world. And though, in the is
sue, it seems I only jumpt out of the frJinK 
pan inl9 the fire, ' yet to my view, at that 
time, the prospect had a more salutary ap-
pearaDce.. . , 

The first Methodist preacher I ever con
'versed· with, or saw, in Virginia, was Mr. 
·Robert WilHams, a plain, simple-hearted,. 
pious man. This, 1 believe, was his gene-

. -ra1- c;haractcr. ,He came' to my house, ,is 

D'Q,t,zedbyGoogle ' 
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the year 177'" or '1.773'. He staid with 
me near a week, and preache.d .. several ser
roons in the parish, mo~t,. or all of' which 
I heard. lliked-his preaching.in the main; 
very well, and' especially the affectionate 
and animated manner, in which his dis;.· 
courses were delivered. I had much con- . 
versatwn with him concerning Mr. Wesley; 
and the.. nature ~nd gesignof Methodism. 
He, -infbrmed me, "That the Methodists 
were tru~ members ·of the church of Eng!" . 
land-that their design was. to build up, 
and; not· to· dlvide the : church-that the 
preachers did not assume the office of priests' 
....;administeredneitherthe ordinance of bap. 
tism; nor the Lord's Supper, but looked ta 
the parish ministers, in all plaees, for these 
-that they travelled· to call sinners to re .. 
pentance-to join proper subjects in society 
for mutual edifi~ation,. and to do all they 
could for the spiritual improvement of those 
societies. 

Mr. Williams also ·furnished me with 
same of their books,. and I became ac .. 
quainted with the minutes' of several of 
their conferences. By these means I was 
let into their general plan, and that " He 

. that left the churc.h, left the Methodi"ts."
I put a strong mark on these. words. I felt 
JJ;luch.attach,Q:lel).t tQl\'1r. WiUiaJP.s, and t(i), : 
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other· preachers, who E:ame afrer him. I 
received them into my house with great 
cordiality, and treated them with disinter
ested benevolence. I. hoped good would 
be done, by thea means, not-only in 'Pre!
serving the unity of the church, and keep
iog her members from rents and divisions, 
but also, in calling sinners to repentance, 
and establishing believers. . 

As I had been accu~tomed, before this., 
to collect and meet the people for religioU8 
imprdv.e.ment, Lcould have no objection to 
religious societies, or any prudential means 
that seemed to . promise the edification of 
mankind. I therefore concurred in, and 
encouraged Christian societies, and exhort- . 
ed such all had been my hearers" in differ
ent parts of Carolina and Virginia, to joia 
in society, and admit the assistance of the 
Methodist preachers,., as helpers of their joy 
and establishment in religion. In some 
places where I· had before travelled and 
preached, a number of the people had ob
jections against joiI!.ing what was called a 
Methodist society. They wished rather to 
c:ontinue in a society, which took its deno
mination from,me •. For you m-ust know. I 
had drawn up some rules for society, ~~ 
had begun to put them in praCl:ice, in other 
places besides. my ow.n parish. . But. th~ 
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principal objeaion against joining in a Me-· 
thodist society, was the fear of being led 
thereby to dissent from the ChurGh of Eng
land-the thought of which was very ab-

.horrent from their sentiments. I (believ
ing fully, that the Methodists were really 
sincere in their professions of attachment 
to the church) took much pains to remove 
that objection. For this purpose I r~ 
.many n mile, and endeavored to quiet the 
minds of the people, by shewing them that 
the Methodists were members of the churc~. 
and could not be .otherwise, because, all 
"Who left the Church, lift the Methodists.-· 
My endeavors, in this respect, were suc
cessful, and many societies were soon esta
blished~ and' preachers were appointed t6' 

take charge of them according to the rules 
. of Methodism. I believe good was done

and the· work spread and prospered for 
sometime. 

I have been the more circumstantial in 
this account, because I ha-qe been. censured 
·by some, for giving the countenance I did, 
to the Methodists, and to lay-preachers
. persons., as many supposed, inimical to 
AmerKa, . and whose prefessions of attach
ment to the church, were judged farcical 
and insincere.. But from what I have said, 
it InllSt appear to. the impart~l, that mr 
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'views were disinterested, and that what I 
did, was done in the simplicity of my heart, 
t<ll promote the glory of God and the salva
tion of souls. If any of them were disaf.' 
fec9:ed to the American cause, which at 
that time was depending, they did not let 
·me know it-and if they were insincere in 
their profession of attachment tQ the 
,church, it was more than I could possibly 
know. So that if I erred in giving them 
the ~ountenance I did, it was an errol' 
founded in charity and good will to man
kind. Humanum est errare is an old obser. 
vation, and, perhaps, l have err.ed in the 
encouragement I gave to those people-nor 
dare I say, I have not-but they have suf .. 
ficiently punished me for it, as will apPear 
in the sequel. 
. In the year 1776, the established church, 
in Virginia, was put down, and all her mi
nisters were deprived of their livings. The 
comequence of which was, that se:veral pa-o 
J'ishes, one after another, became vacant of 
.officiating priests, so that the ordinances of 
-bopJil1ll and the Lwd's supper, could not 80 

conveniently be obtained, in .some .place., 
-118 formerly. To remedy this inconveni .. 
"·ence, some of the lay-prellChers undertook 
-to ordain themselves, and make priests of 
..gneanother. Thil, I r~member, the, 
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c:alled'a st~but I considered it as a p1'odi
gious stride-a most unwarrantable usurpa
tion, and a Bagrantviolationof all order ... 
This long dtp was taken, I believe, in 1777, 
or 1778. j, previously advised-them ag~nst 
the step~but to no purpose-my advice 
was treated with contempt-the trump of 
war was blown against me, their old friend 
and benefaCtor: and, you Dlay be sure, 
dirt :and filth enough were t,hrown at me~ 
by those self-created priests and their adhe
rents. Your uncle, colonel Thomas Bed
ford, to whom I had been as dear as a pa
rent, drew his pen against me, and laid 
about him stoutly. But I said nothing, a~d 
the good 'old man was soon ashamed of hIS 
unprpvoked . attack, All this time· I kept 
myself within myoid lines, went on in my 
.old tract, and got little damage from the 
-discharge of .any of them. Though I was 
sorry myoid friends should be so furioU8 
2gainst me without a cause. But as yet I 
had no conception that the spirit, by which 
these were actuated, was but a -specimen of 
·the same spirit, which, as I now fipd, per
.vadesthe whole body. 

Mr. Asbury was, at that time, cooped 
up in the small state of Delaware, suspea:
-ed, with some more of his· brethren, of 
J>eing au. e.uemy to the liberties of .tiOlericfl., 
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Hewever the report of the new-created 
priesthood reached him, in his retreat, and. 
as he was a wonderful friend of the old 
church, seemed to touch him very sensi
bly. He had also heard the report of some 
of those deep throated engines which had 
been levelled at me, and it appeared that 
be supposed.the fire had been \VeIl direCted. 
and I had got no more than my deserts. 
On these double reports, he wrote me '9,_ 

long letter, in which he informed me, that 
his mind had been under some very undue, 
or unfavorable impressions respecting hie, 
and, in an enigmatical way, asked, " Is it 
a time to receive vine-yards and olive-yards, 
and to receive money ,and garments, &c~" 
I knew what he meant-but he had receiv
ed a false report-for, in good truth, I 
know not that I had, for some time, re
ceived as much mrmey as would buy me a 
shirt, much less vineyards, &c. &c. But 
I took it as from whence it originated and 
came, and cared little about the matter. 
He also expostulated with me concerning 
the step which had been taken, by the 
preachers, and asked me ,how I could stand 
by, and see those children act so extrava
gantlyand foolishly, (or something simi
far) and charged me to exert all my powers 

L 
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to red~ce them to the church again, and 
to their .former order. Bu t I was sensible I 
~ouI.d do nothing with them. 

Some time ,after this letter was received, 
Mr. Asbury got liberty, and came'down 
to Virginia, and by his influence and ad
dress, reclaimed several of the delinquents, 
and the stcp was retraCted. Now was I 
again held in high esteem. No conference 
was held in this part of Virginia, but I 
must be at it; and instead of the bitter' 
and rough letters I was wont to receive, 
during the defection, I had packets sweet 
and .smooth as oil. They had accused me 
of inconstancy-but now they found that 
the accusation had been misapplied, and 
was applicable to themselves, and not to 
me. 

In order to remedy the complaint of the 
want of ordinances, and to render them 
steady to the church, in future, I took 
some long rides through several eirc.uits, 
to baptize their .children, administer the 
sacrament, &c. All which I did without 
fee or reward-and I continued so to do, 
as long as the Methodis.ts stood to their pro

.fession. 
!think it was in the spring, in the year 

1.784, that I was at a conference at E"is~r, 
in this state. At which conference, 'Mr. 
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Asbury was still striving to render. an at
tachment to the church yet more firm and' 
permanent. For this end he had brought 
with him Mr. Wesley':> twelve rea.ons 
against a separation from the church, 
which are as follow: 

REASONS 

Against a separation from the Churcb of 
England. 

" Whether it be lawful or no (which itself 
may be difputed, being not fa clear a point as 

.fo1ll4 may imagine)·it is by no means expedient 
for UJ toftparatefrom tbe establifhed church: 

c, I. Becaufe it would be a contradiflion:to the 
fllenl1t and repeated declarations, which we 
have made in all manner of ways, in preach
ing, in print, and in private converfation : 

" 2. Becaufe (on this as well as many 
other accounts) it would give huge occafion of 
uJfence to thc!fe who ftek and dJire occqfion, 
to all the enemies of GOD and his trutb. 

" 3. Becaufe it would exceedingly prejudice . 
. agai'lfl us many 'Who fear~ yea, who love GOD, 

and thereby hinder their receiving fa much, 
perhaps {lny, farther benefit from our preach
ing: 
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"4. BecauJe it would hinder multitudes of .~ 
thoft wbo neither love nor fear GODf. from. 
bearing us at all,. a1ld thereb,lea'IJe them in. 
the hands of the droil : 

u 5. BecfNJse it would occa.fi~n many hun
dreds, if not lome thoufands of thoft who are 
no~ united 'with us, to ftparate from us; 
yea, and lome of thofe who have a deep work 
if' grace in their fouls: 

"6. Because it would be throwing balls of 
wild-jire among them that are now quiet in the 
land. We are now Iweetly united together in " 
10000e •. We m~/iiy lbink and {peak the fame 
thing. But this would occo}ion inconceil(}able 
flrife and contention, between thofe who le.ft, 
and thofe who remained in the church, as 
well as between thofe who left us, and thqfo I 

who remain with us: Nay, and between thofe. 
very perfons who remained, as they were va~ 
riously inciined one way or the other: . 

" 7. Becauje, whereas contl"ovet'fy is now 
ojIeep, and we in great mea/ure live peac.eably 
with all men, 10 that we aref/rangely at le;
Jure to /pend our whole time and f/rength, in 
enforcing plaill, praBical, 'lJital religi,n, (O! 
what 'Would many of our forefathers ha"U11' .' 
gi-ven, to hQ'IJe enjoyed 10 ble.Jfed a calm ! )' 
"Ibis would utterly banijh poafe from fIJIlonz 
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til, and that without h8pe 0/ itl return. 
IlwouJd engage me for one, in a thoufand con
trowtjies, hoth in public and pri'Vate; (for 
-/ jhou/d be in conftienceobliged tlJ gi'Ve the, 
Teafons of my conduct, and to defend thoft 
rea/om agaitifi all oppofers) and fo }au 
me off from. thofo more uflfu! /a~urs, whicb·' 
might Dlherw!fe emplO! the jhQrt refNlinder of 
.my life: 

"8. Becaufe to form the plan of a 1fe--.u 
Church would require infinite time and care, 
(which might be far more prqfitably bestow' d,) 
'With much more wisdom and greater depth 
and extenji'Venejs of thought, than any of us 
are mafiers of: 

" 9. Because from some ha'Ving barely en- . 
ttrtained a distant thought of this, e'Vi/ fruits 
haw already followed, such as prejudice 
Qgainst the clergy in general; an aptness to 
/Je/iroe ill of them; contempt (not without a 
degree of bitternejs) of clergymen as such, 
.and a jharpnejs of language toward tbe whole' 
()rder, utterly unbecoming either gentlemen Of' 

chriflians : . 

" 10. Becaufe the experiment has been .fo 
frequently tried a/ready, and the fUccejs htU 
llewr, anJwered the expectatwTI.· GOD ,bal; 

~a. 
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fince the reformation ra!fed up from time t. 
time many witnelfts of pure religion. If theft 
liv'd and died (like John Arndt, Robert 
· Bolton and many others) in the churches to 
which they belonged, notwitijianding the 
wickednefs which overflow'd both the teachers 
and people therein j they fpread the leaven of 

. true religion far and wide, and were mere 
and more ufeful, tiJI they went to paradife • 
. But if upon any provocation or corifideration 

. whatever, they feparated and founded dif
tinct parties, their injluence was more and 
more confined; they grew left and left u.feJul to 
others, and generally l'!fl the fpirit of religion 
themfelves in the fpirit of c01Ctroveify : 

· "I I. Becauje we have melanchol) i'!ftancel 
of thit, even now beJore our eyes. Many 
have in our memory left the church, and form
ed themjelves into diftin8 bodies. And cer
.tainly fame of them, from a real peifuqfion, 
that they jhould 40 GOD more fervice. But 
have any feparated thenifelves dnd profpered ! 
,Have they been either more holy, or more ufl-
lui than they were before! . 

· "12. Becaufe by juch a feparation we 
Jhould not only throwaway the peculiar glory
Ing which GOD has given us, That we do and 
will /uJfer a1l things for our brethren's faile, 
,hough the more we love them, the lifs we be 
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loved: 'but jhould aEt in direEt contradiEtion to 
that very end, for which we believe GOD 

hath raifed us up. 'lhe thief dejign of his 
Providence in fending us out, is undoubtedly; 
to quicken our brethren-and the fi1ft 1Il~/foge 
of all our preachers is, to the 1# jheep of the 
church of England. Now would it not be a 
flat contradiEtion to this dejign, to feparate 
from the church? 'lhefe things being confider-
ed, we cannot apprehend, whether it be law
ful in itfelf fJr no, that it is lawful for UI : 

were it only on this ground, that it is by 1UJ 

meant expedient." 

These., no doubt, he read, and com
mented on.-And whp would suppose, 
that, before the close of this same year, h.e 
.and the whole body of Methodists broke off 
from the church, at a single stroke !-W"hat 
mighty magic was able to effeCt so .great a 
change in one day!-It was certainly the 
greatest change (apparently at least) that 
ever was known to take place, in so short a ' 
time, since the foundation of a christian 
church was laid. They embraced a new 
faith, and it shewed itself by their works, 
for from that memorable period, 014 things 
were. done away-their old mother, to whom 
they had avowed so m~ch,duty and fidelity, 
~as discarded,. audviolently oppos~d.-
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Yea, it seemed as if they would have torn: 
her limb from limb, and deprived her of 
eYery mtmber.-And those, which they could 
not tear off, shall not escape their resent. 
ment. Of consequence I could not escape. 
I became a principal butt-a great eye sore 
-for to the church I still clave, and ever 
intend to cleave as long as I live. You may 
be sure I have been well battered; and 
others have, in some measure, .shared my 
fate. In good and candid truth, such a 
spirit has prevailed, and doth yet prevail, 
to increase and establish that nqvel institu .. 
lion, that the reputation of no man, how
ever holy and useful he may be, has been 
too sacred, to escape the lashes of malig-. 
nant tongues. 

Who can account for such a condua: 
a.mong the professors of that religion; 
which enjoins, to speak evil of no.man!
and saith, Touch not mine anointed, and. 
do my PNJphett no harm. I sincerely wish to 
lay the most charitable construction on their 
conduct to me and others. It may be,. 
they a.re misled, and hurried on by false 
and fu·riaus zeal. Surely they do not mean 
to do such execrable things, knowing them' 
to be 'so. It may be, that, often hearing -
their own party, their own modes, rules 
aDd principles so highly applauded, and all~ 
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others.trilified, they have conceived a noti
on, that when they are venting the most 
shameful Jlander against any, who are not 
of their party, they are aCting right, and 
doing no more than they ought to do. I 
dare say, this inay be the case,. and I wish 
it may-as I would willingly excuse them, 
as much as I can, and retain the best opi
nion of my fellow-creatures the case will 
admit of. 

BUh by this time, you wish to know 
what crimes they lay to my charge. WhY' 
they have revived the old charge of incon
stancy-however this is so evidently mis
applied, that it is not much insisted on
yet it goes down with some classes. BUI 
the most potent charge is, that I have an 
itching paim, and am a great money sweeper. 
And indeed almost all their charges ce~ter 
in this one. I sweep, it seems, fifteen or 
twenty pound for a single sermon, &c. &c .. 
But you know me better, and will believe 
me, when I tell you, that I have swept so 
little for all my labors in the gospe1, that, 
for these thirteen years, I may say, ~ith 
the apostle, these hands of mine have admi
nistered to my necessities, and to those that are 
with 1I1e. In aU my travels and preachings 
before the revolution, I never received a 
single farthing-nor since,. except when I 
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have undertaken to supply' a vacanillparish' 
statedly-but this has seldom happened:
and once I was complimented with aQout· 
ten dollars in Carolina.- Funeral sermo~' . 
have generally preached gratis, and marri.:-'" 
ages have not been very consiJerable. ' 

But however ill founded those s'Z()ceping 
charges have been, yet the malignant ef
fects of this surprising conduCt of myene
mies to defame and depreciate my charac
ter, preachings and writings, are veryap
parent. Let aspersions, sly insinuations, 
and slanderous reports be ever so ground
less, yet', when.they come from a great 
number, and are often repeated, as well 
from the pulpit as in private, they are apt 
to make undue impressions on vulgar 
minds, and alienate the affections of the 
people from the injured person. This is 
realized in my own case ; . for I have found 
the minds of the people, in my own parish, 
and in other places, so alienated from me, 
by such means, that my usefulness, at pre-
sent, seems to be at an end. . 

When I now go to places, where former
ly some hundreds used to attend my ser
mons, I ca~ scarcely get forty hearers; 
and; perhaps, the minds of most of those 
aTe so stuffed with prejudice, and they heal' 
ill such a cautious and captious way, that 
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little good can be expected. I say, they 
hear in a cautious and captious way-for 
you must know I am accused of preaching 
~ 'JJQctrine-at least such a thing is insinu

:..at y some, -and others are more pointed 
in~'contradicting the truths I advance, and 
have ad vanced for more than thirty years. 
But it is truly laughable to hear doctrines 
established and taught by the greatest di
vines, for so many centuries, now con
demned as execrable, by those f who never 
studied divinity in their lives, nor never 
'read any system of theology whatever. 
Imputed righteousness, is what I particu-
larly refer to. . 

In my own parish also, I have the mor
tification to behold those, who were once 
my near and dear friends, yea my children 
in the gospel, fall off from me, and join 

· with my most notoriouS' enemies. Instead 
of crowded churches, as formerly, my 

· hearers seldom exceed, on Sundays, one 
hundred and fifty, and, for the most part, 

· hardly half. that number. The communi
-cantoS have decreased ten-fold. Love and 
·harmonyare gone-so that I have little sa
tisfaction at communion seasons. In a. 
word, there appears such a degree of shy
ness, coldness and disaffection among the 

· people, anci they look so strange at me; 
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that I can take no satisfacnon in thecompa
ny of any, except a few of the old stand
ardso. In this uncomfortable ~ituap;' . I 
often call to mind better days, an 
great sensibility repeat those lines In , . 

42dpsalm: . 

~Tis witb a mournful pleasure DOW, 
I think on ancient days ; 

When to the Church did numbers go, 
Ana all our work was praiseo 

. I 'before observed, that if I did err in 

.giving countenance to the Methodists, on 
their first coming to Virginia, the! haw 
-since sufficiently punished me for it-and by 
this time, I think you are of the same 
-mind •. 

But though I can attr~b\e the too gene
tal coolness of profess to me, both 
here and el~where, to nothing so much as 
the machinations of the Methodists-yet 
that almost universal inattention to religion, 
which now pr.evails, in this state, must be 
traced to some other source. Human na
ture is strangely indisposed to all things 
holy and tlivine; and, at pr~sent, many 
things abound, which have a tendency to 
confirm that aversion, and render men 
more and more indifferent about religious 
matters. Some of the ataundl discip~es ~f 
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Y4ltaire; men' of great reputation in die po
litical w6rld, have revived the principles of 
thG,r· mast,et, and made some daring at
~Uip!s 'On -our holy ~eligio~, .wi~h ~ desi~n 
to brmgthewhole of. ChFlStlamfymto dlS
credit. True, they' have not ;been able t() 
forge, and bringon to the charge.any new 
kind of offensive amour, but came .out 
with the: same old train.of artmer;, vamp .. 
eli up afr-esh, with the- addition of sOme 
new devices thereon, wbich has been tried, 
and tried .again; to no effect. However, it 
may;domore spoilnow, than formerly,.011 
this aC"Count, because the morals of man
kind have" become so corrupt, and their 
rage for 'sensual and' unlimitted gratification 
sa great, tha-t they· would gladly seize OD 

anY'pretext for casting off the restraints of 
the Bible. 

But for my own part, I have no great 
dread, that any mighty execution will be 
done, by Thomas Paine, or any other 'Writer 
of' his stamp; nor indeed by any weapons 
of the, open and profest enemies of. the 
Christian church. I can rely on the pro
mise of God that no weapons formed agaiNst 
his church sholl prDsper. Lam mueh more 
afraid of the' profest, though· misguided 
fIfiends of religion, than' of her declared 

M· 
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enemies. I am verily persuaded, that rna:" 
ny zealous professors ofretigion, by their 
irregular and disorderly, though, perhaps, 
well meant proceedings, 'have done more'tB 
the discredit and prejudice of our holy reli
'gion, than all the deists -and .¥dels in the 
world. When we consider what forbidding 
appearances have. assumed the name of re
ligion-yea, have been held up as great 
marks of religion-.hen we r~flect on the 
multitudes of ignorant and unexperienced 
men, of all ranks and colours, who, be
-cause they supposed they had a ~aIJ, have 
been encouraged to preach~when we caU 
to mind the frequent -:appointments, for 
meetings, that all these 'may exercise their 
talents-when we list-en to the jargon and 
wild notions of such preachers, and behold 
their furious gestures, &c. what could we 
reasonably 'expect, as the -consequence, 
but that men would be disgusted :and fa
itigued, nauseated· and rendered indifferent 
about attending on any of the institutions 
of religion. This disgust, nausea and fa
tigue.are pretty general at present; and, if 
1 am not mistaken, they have, i·in a great 
measure, originated from this ,SQurce. ' . ' 

1 doubt not but most of those weak' and 
unqualified men suppose they are called to 
preach, and that they:are actuated by a zeal 
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of doing food-but I rather judge, that 
pride is the principal mover. God is nqt 
the author of confusion. My judgment, in 
this matter, is founded on my knowledge 
of human nature, in general, and my own 
experience, in particular. And here I 
will insert a little anecdote respecting my
self. In my former letter, I mentioned my 
having meetings for prayer, reading, &c. 
soon after I had some acquaintance with re
ligion. In doing this, I thought I was ac
tuated by the purest and most laudable 
principles. But being, one evening, in 
company with an older and more experi
enced christian, I simply related to him 
my practice of meeting and the effects my 
efforts seemed to have on my hearers. The 
gentleman looked grave on the .0cCasiGR, 
and, instead of his- approbation, which, no 
doubt, I expected, he ~ave me a little his
tory of his own proceedings. ~'When re
ligion, said he, first br9ke out in these 
parts ( Henrico and HanO'Ver) I used to hold 
meetings in our meeting-house, for prayer, 
reading, &c. and large congregations at
tended-the people were frequently much 
affected, and I thought my zeal for their 
souls was so great and ardent, that I could 
freely have laid my head under their feet, 
to promote their happiness, by turning 
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them to the Lord·: but, IIIldedhe, .after a 
while I found a devil of . pride :lay at the 
bottom of all my e¥ertions." ...... He made no 
application, nor was· it neoessat;y, . fo-r:l felt 
the words applied with gr~at.PQwer:to my 
heart-I saw my own piCtur.e dr.awnl to ·the 
·life-I was ashamed and. confounded, in 
the pl'esente of the venera.ble. man.-when 
J discovered tpe same devil. to l.urk and pre
·dominate in.my own heart, .which I had not 
before discovered, nor evcm suspeCted. It 
was a. good lesson tp me, and 1. endeavored 
to profit by. it. I t is not therefore without!CL ( 

. cause, that I aQl1ed to judge: that\pride is.a 
principal agent in tbe mission pf many ,in 
our day. Human·nature is the same;now, 
as when I was a young man. And .as it 
may not be the .fortune of everyone to 
meet with such. a judicious monitor, as I 
did, I fear pride:reigns in many hearts un-

o discovered, for a long . t~me. :Indeed the . 
manner, in which many young volunteers 
are ·now treated, tends rather to foster 
pride, than· to discove·r and destroy it. : I _ 
believe it is no uncommon thing for a young 
and bold adventurer, who is good at vod-
feral;,,,, 0 to be cried up as a great preacher, 
an useful preacher, a zealous preacher, and 
such like-all which directly tend to con

.. firm aman itl his ~l!ndness, and blo,,! him 
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-up like a WatWer.. .1 qa. har.dlf think: the 
... .eaI ioteliests.of religion w.ill ever be pro
~«~d,by such ins~truments, :whatever .pre
-eent·effeCl:s, ·on the ··pastians, -their .efforta 
may .ha¥.e. I maybe· mistaken-but this 
i.my ju<!ge:tent. 
. The atate . of' religioB1 at this time, is 
gloomy.and distressing, and the church of 
Cht!ist s~ems ·to be sunk. very law. But 
this will Jilot always· be the case. I believe 
.be 'will yet arise, and shake ·herself from 
the dust, and·become a praise illl this .'West
ern WDrid. . Whenever this h~py. period 
~hal1 arrive, the blessed change will be 
effeCl:ed, . by able ministers ·of the New 
Testame1it, :duly q.uaJified, and regularly 
introduced into the sacred office, accOl"ding 
to tae order of God's wor.d. 'Churches 
'will be established and bu:ik up in ancient 
-faith, under ·the care of their -own statlll 
·and I.cttleli pastors. ·This was ·the . order 
pointed out by the apostle, aBd ought to 
be duly observ.ed. Profa.u.e ,history informs 
:us of peripatetic phil()S()phers~ut peripatetic 
'IMton is a novelty in the Christian church. 
This peripatetic plan,as far ~s I can see, 
Jlas . no.tonly no CQUlltenan~e from . scrip
ture~ but is-, in its very nature, subversive 
flf tile unity-of the Christiaa ellureb. Will 

.¥I . 
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any ene' deny that the scriptures: are' for 1 
tat a se d to ov p ic r 

churches? But h<?w is it poss~ble for slateti I 
as s t ma am eve um, m y 

and peace, among their respeCl:ive Bocks, 
whi su a n mb of rip tics e c .. 
tinuaHy intrudmg upon their province, and 
ee . g all ea to aw w di· .. 

pIes after them .-Upon' t e w ole, If it be I 

cri ura ha er hu h sh uld have· s ' 
OWlI state mmttter, then the co rary IS 

ns ·pt ai, nd must come to nought; 
whenever the hu s I appea n p 

beaut arid splendor and <>ommand·the re .. 
pe he Be s. 

The order and regutacionsof thePtotes-
an pis pal hu a in y ini , 

as apostolic, as any 4;hurch whatever; and 
,ro he ec cy d ify s em 
her public worship, as, Well as from- fornier I 

nte osi 1'18 D ne ov,i nc m, r 
favor, I am led to think she will.yet see bet-
er ys, h at res t- e 11 t 

arise and shake herself from the dust, and. ' 
e, so m ur re Cl:e ac rd· 

to her real worth.-I have nu expettcltion I 
ha ive se thi b sh d··n 

hope of it. 
S ·ng lia so . h, op· ·on f 

ehurch, and Ill} e~uon.s 0 ' her future. 
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prosperity and glory are so great, you m~y 
,wonder I do not more constantly attend her. 
pnual 'If'lwntionl of clergy and laity, in 

. Virginia. But I have reasons for absenting 
myself from these, which appear satisfacto>

- . .,y to me, though they may not appear so to 
you and others. These reasons I will here 
· iimply write dowB. 

I have already mentioned the unkind di .. 
position of the clergy towards me from the 

. beginning. They always seemed to look 
at me with an evil eye, and therefore ther~ 

· was little or no intercourse between them 
·and myself. However, in the year 1774, 
I went to one of their conventions, which 
· d.1ey used to hold, in the city of Williams-
· burg, for certain purposes. At that can-
· vention, I was causelessly insulted, and 
treated in such an ungenteel, not to say 

· unchristian, manner, as, till that time, I 
had been a stranger ro-and, what was 
still worse, I was distressed to hear some of 
the most sacred doarines of Christianity 
treated with ridicule and profane bur-

·leaque. You may be sure I went to no more 
of their conventions at Williamsburg. 

: . After the revolution, and the removal of 
the seat of government from Williamsburg 

'to Richmond, several conventions of the 
·c:lergy. were beldJ . at the place laat meuti-
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'Oned" .-to consult on chur.ch aifail!s-the.ee
·ta.blishment then being dane away. BJit .1 
.was ·sensible I "could have no weight in my 
'Conventipn, 3$ long ;,\s the disposition of 
-the, clergy toward me .. c~tinJ.led ilLS it was, 
cand t~refore I.went DQt to any of the .. 
~WlVeI.ltiQn8. . , . 

Some time.after the peacebetwe.enGt;eat
..]Jritain and .Americ(lw'as concluded, Dur 
:.8.tate . assembly incorporated the, Protestant 
..Episcopal·Church, by a law-and .a .can
:ventiQn .was then called, at Richmond, to 
;dev.ise. rules for our ecclesiastical gPY.eJ,'D
.men.t:. many clergymen and dele.gated.lay
,lmen . attended on ,the occasiWl. I also 
.went. But I found such a shyness and 
.cQlllness still prevailed amc:w.g the clergy to
'Ward me, that even those, with whom { 
..had some acquaintance, 'would bardI, 
Jspeak to me, tOr see.m,toknuw me, fear
:ing, as I might Sllppose". lest they should 
,chance to be treated as ,cooHyas 1 was, by 
~heir taking any ·no.tice pf m.e. I felt VJ!lf 
.di&agr~abl~ in .my sit.uation among them, 
:ando ,after about :two hours. /toak. my de
parture, and returned no more for .fie or 
.sixyears. Indeed I thOJlght I had done 
·with conventiOills Jor.ever.-
, Rut in the year 1190., a \>ishop w.as to 
.bed.eaed, '.awl. a luli. CQIlIYaltWD. ~ de-
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.sired on. the occasion. 1 was written to 

. by. the standing committ-ee, .and my pre
-sence was.solicited. ·1 attended, and .Dr. 
··Madison was ,eleCted for Ollr 'bishop, by a 
great, majority .... Some .notice.:was taken of 

·me;ltthis convention, and·1 was nominat-
· 00 to . read prayers on one of the mornings 
· while 1 .staid there. In a word, sever,al 
-both of the.: clergy and laity.;spake to me, 
-with a degree of freedom, I had not-known 
before, anol begiln to hold up my ,head, 
·and open,my:mouth.in the convention.· II 
:hoped there was .an,alteration for thei better 
_--"1Ild.1 resolv-ed . to go fto the convention, 
.in-theyear 1791. 

'1 diu ;:so..--and was :receivedwith much 
· cordiality. Here· dlat canon, '.which.stands 
-the.sixth additional canon, was :fabricated, 
· and.brought ·before the.committee of the 
-whole house. This. canon I. opposed, with 
all my might, asbeing;1llQst abhotrent to 
-my .Qlind: and after.a lengthy debate, .it 
·was thrown out bya.majQrity.of six.. But 
the aspect 'of :that canon, and otherlthings, 
·whichlI tbought.savonre<L11lOre uf :men.than 
:01 God, gave.me.so.ne uneasiness, land my 
'hopes of a change . for the heuer, 'began to 
subside. IBefore the.conventibnhrokeuR, 
11.was ap'poiQ.ted to preach at .thenext .coq
vention. We all parted in peace. 
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In the/ear 1792, we m,et in convennoll 
again. preached according to appoint....
ment-and this was the last sermon, which 
has been preached before any of our con
ventions. My sermon was approved. by 
the conveDtion, and a vote past for its pub
lication. The next day I was on the com
mittee for devising rules for earrying cer
tain general canons into ei"eCl:,. espe~ialLy I 

those which relate to dUcipline and the tak
ing the number of EpiscupaiiIJn:s. But· the I, 

rules were rejeCl:ed, and the whole business 
laid over to a future day-which has not 
yet come. I saw the reason of this was· of I 

a pecuniary natllTe, and that nothing was· 
to be done, if temporal interests were to
be threatened. I thouglit it was then time 
for me to retire. I considered that the in
tent of meeting was to make rules-and if 
the rules already made were not to »e ob. 
served, I thought it needless to make any 
new ones. Going to conventions appear
ed a needless -expence of time and treasure. 
Indeed, as I told you in a letter some time 
.ago, we 'flo not want rule., so much as 
men. Men I cannot make-and experience 
has shewn me, that I cannot introduce pro.
per subjetts into the ministerial office, nor 
prevent improper from entering. Of this I 
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Jrad suftrcient eXpt'rience befor T r a ht-i 
.Dome trom .the .conventi,On, I am. "\0-' 

:speakml! 01~ 
fhe oisnop was to hold an ordmation at 

~elers1;lurg-, Immediate.ty after the conven
·..:ion, and I was a.eslfea to go by tnat place 
';0 assIst in eAablimn){ tuecand,datcs, 1 chd 
0-- n"" for ~ood reasons I refused two of 

~'h m, B t .vl.at Ji ... tua" avah? Another 
L..rSlIl...a \.as c 11 .. .1 n, .. lb .• ;a, l,aa. tlle 

_n rLfi af n t ~ie r bo.h ordalOed t~,e 
a D. d Y ~ a) h ar, [' r t ./a a Silih" I 
Ii '. of w' st_ t s. • 

N VI 'I' J 0 ~ 0 a y n, cu .el .. I .. e 
-w'-.a'" p ss',)l edit ca n w r fo r.ae.o 
g t c n e ":i ns r st lJ b '>l"Je":, a d 
w'11 c .. a c d'n[',y "'3 t J aI I r uaJ
-e(l n ~o -:1 n.A n b a~ta!n i ~y ll~ ~ • 

in1, T sh,all t"i K T ra:- b h tt r Ir}l y I, 
'bv stavint1' a'va'T. 

I shall for the present he k of r.y 
narrative and close t:bis1etter t'" 'is ri g 
you 

I e~..la..t, 

Y.u s'n r fre :i, 

And .Brotner in toe Gospel 

D J-\:::-.LAY •• 
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. P. S.- Should any matters occur wotth' 
mentioning, I shall make them the-subject 
of another letter. 
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LETTERllL 

REV. AND DEAll SIR, 

THIS is the day of my nativity :-1 
. have now lived in the world just sixty-two 
years; and am entering on the sixty-third, 
which is usually termed the grand climacte
ric. What great changes may befa} me, 
this year, I cannot foresee, nor am I anxi
ous to know-but as wisdom and prudence 
dictate, and religion enjoins, I purpose, 
by divine grace, to make it my study and 
endeavor to be ready for all events-whe
ther of prosperity or adversity-ease or 
pain-sickness or health-life or death.
To him, who is truly devoted to God, no
thing can fall out unfortunate or prema
ture. " All things shall work together for 
good to them that love God, and are called 
according to his purpose/' To such even 
crosses and afiliaions are blessings in dis~ 

N 
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guise; and though, for the present, they 
be not joyous but grievous, yet will they 
bs attended with no real and lasting injury, 
but rather serve to purge from dross-re
fine the soul, . and stud the crown of life 
with richer gems. 

Few men, perhaps, have enjoyed a 
greater share of health than I have, in the 
general. course of my life: though I have 
had some portion of affiiCl:ion and chas
tisement, and that of the most painful kind. 
Sixteen, years ago; I wag, attacked with a 
calculous disorder, which was attended 
with extreme pain, for ~ or, seven months 
-though not without frequent intermisli ... 
ons. But· at, last,. by the kindness of God;. 

, I. was relieved by. passing a. flinty stone near 
the size of a bean. From that time I felt 
little pain, 01': inconvenience, from that 
quarter, for about eight years. 1 was then 
attacked again with great· violence. But 
after struggling.' with the disorder' frMll 
April till Novembel" following, I· passed 
another ".one of a much larg~ size dian 
the- first. 'Fhis was. abcml an .inch round. 
From that time to the present hour; I have 
had scarce any symptoms of: a calculous 
complaint. It is now about eight years since: 

·the.second stone came away.-l mention 
this now, because it was omitted in my for-
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:medetters, and because I would :have it 
.numberedamong other very great and sin
gular favOTs, which I have' received at the 
.hands of, God, and which ought to be Te

.corded with gratitude and praise. 
An uninterrupted 'series of 'health and 

.prosperity is cseldom the 'lot .of mortals in 
this world: few could ·share that .lot, . and 
improve it to advantage. dt is good fir me, 
said the, psalmist, .. that 1 have been afflicted. 
Pain,asa great poet hath Saidti is ,He'tlvcn':s 
Jast !/fort:oj good will to man - When pain can':! 
'''Iess, Beaven quits ,us in.delpoir. -By the 
suspension of health, we leamto.estimate 
its value; and by how much themore excru
ciating the pains we suffer, by ·so much ,the -
more sensible, are we of tpe blessing. of 
. health, amI of the .goodness ,and .mercy 
'of God in' seading ~lief, .and :Testoring 
ourwouted vigour. . Of all'l1TaJadies inci~ 

-:dent . to mankind,. that of. thettoneand gra
'Uel is thought to be the most painful .and 
excruciating-and. as it' hath pleased the 

.. ,LoTd to lay this infiicti9n on me, .with kind 
and gracious intent-and also,; in his own 
good time. to send repeated relief, . my 
prayer ,is that I may make a'rightimprove
'ment . both of the one and the otber. 

I have had. a slight attack of a bilious 
.complaint this winter; however, I am 
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much relieved at present, so that I sit up aU' 
day, and read and write, as usual-though 
I go but little out of doors. But I am sel
dom free from pne complaint or another, 
and am daily reminded that I am an old 
man. My greatest complaint, at this time, 
is a tumor, of a very extraordinary nature, 
on the left side of my face, which at times, 
is painful, but has no appearance of com
ing to a head, though it has been there for 
many- months. The greatest disadvantage 
arising from it is, that it so affeCts my left 
eye, that frequently I can neither see to 
read nor write. My right eye is not affeB;· 
cd by it~ but this I have not seen to read 
nor write with, for above thirty years. I 
believe the sight of my right eye was lost 
by the pain, which followed the small pox, 
which pain I mentioned in a former letter. 

However I consider all things as proceed
ing from God's continued good will toward 
me. and intended to remind me, that this 
earth is not my place of rest-that here I 
have no abiding city-and that I ought to 
wean my heart and affections from this 
world, as the time draws near, when I 
shall be no longer fit to act my part in it. 
Therefore, in devotion to God, my creator 
and liberal benefactor, and in the continu
al habit of practical religion, would I say, 
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with Job, .411 the days if my appointedtimt, 
(be they few or many) will I wait, till my 
change come. 

The late Dr. Franklin, in the memoirs 
of his own life, states the case that should 
an oifer be made him of living life over 
again, he would accept it, on condition of 
being allowed the privilege of an author, 
to correCt in a second edition ofiife the er
rors of the first: but concludes with say~ 
ing, that he would not decline the oifer~ 
though that privilege were denied him, and 
he should be Iimitted to the identical steps 
he had already trod. I think. it was child
ish in the doCtor to state such a case, though 
I would allow to suth a lucky lift as his some 
perquisitts if joy.-But the case was so im
probable, not to say impossible, that it re
minds me of an old saying among the 
Scotch (intended, I suppose, to ridicule 
something like that of Franklin (" if the 
sky should fall, it would kill the larks."
However,.I imagine what the doctor in
tended was to express his wish of continu
ing in this world another three·score years 
and ten, at least; and perhaps the plea
sure he had enjoyed in being serviceable to 
his country and individuals might, with 
some propriety, dictate such a wish. But 

N~ 
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.J cannot say that 1 am of this great man~s 
mind in this. 1 would rather -say, 'wioh8t. 

'" Paul, What I should choose I wot not : :1 have 
lived long enough to know there is no per
manent happiness in thisworld-that aU 
its comfottsand' enjoyments are Beeting 
and unsatisfying-mixed with many.bitter 
ingredients, and attended with many' a 
lIting. 

To be allowed the privilege of correa
ing in a second edition of life the .errors of 
the first, might seem an inducement·to en. 
ter on a second. career, if the consideration 
of human weakness and depravity were left 
OQt of the account. 'But if taken into the 
account, it would "",eaken theinduc:.ement; 
because it is more than probable that such 
a privilege would a.vail but Iitde; and in-

.. stead of correaing errors, ourcotrruptions 
. lIlighthurry us on to greater blundelsthan 
before. At least, in like circllmstances, 
like aCtions would ensue; . or else we might 
run 'into greater extl'emeson the one' 'hand 7 

while ;striving,to avoid errors on ,the other. 
Upon the whole, though ·nature is always 
abhorr.ent ,to dissolution;, yet, ·instead of 
suppositions, and stating idle cases, it is 
certainly best to' .submit to the just and 
wise disposals of Providence, .in thu·and 
all other things, and·Bet be an~oua about 
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how fong,or how slnrt, buthow well, or 
bJly, ,we. may ,live. 

The most important thing, for which a 
~ise man·would wish to ilive here, is, that 
he might -acquire 'a greater de,gree of 'holi
nesrand.tnatul'ity,in grace, and be bendicial 
to ,mllnkind. 'If I know my own heart,. 
these'are, and have been ·for·some time,.the 
printl~pal 'motiv~s of my wishing to abide 
IfNZger hi ·the flesh. No doubt there have 
been.othel".motives besides these. 'In time 
of sickness, . which is usually a time of se
rioui refl.ection, I have looked inward, and 
have been mortified to discover what· small 
improvements I:have made in divine love 
and holinesso--ruld ·how far I have . been 
from a due conformity to the image of God. 
I have also discovered such a variety and 
multiplicity·of great imperfections, which 
have. clav.e to all my attempts· in the service 
of . God, both as a Christian . and a mini
ster, that I have been grieved and distress .. 
ed, and wished.to live longer, that Lmight. 
use greater diligence, and be more ardent. 
to obtain such clc;grees of gra.ce as would 
render me more . like God-enable me to 
serve him better, and labour more zealous
ly and sincerely in the salvation of souls.
But lifter. repeated trials, I find my proper 
m~lt~ still is, " Less than. the least of aU 
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saints."-I find this world to be a climate 
very unfavorable tothe gro'Wthandimprove~ 
ment of every thing holy, spiritual and di
vine-so that I am sometimes tempted to 
think I shall never be much better prepar
ed for heaven, than I now am, though I 
should live to the age of six-score years 
and ten. However, I will not limit the 
Most High-I will still call upon him, as 
long as I live, for a greater maturity in 
grace-I will plead the promises of sancti
fi<:ation, and beseech the Lord to make me 
holy, as he is holy, and to fill me with all 
the life of love. I will also endeavor, God -
being my helper, to divest myself of every 
undue attachment to things of time, and 
of every wish of continuing here any longer 
than I can be useful. . 

That God would help both you and me 
to be faithful unto death, that we may re
ceive a crown of life, is the fervent prayer 
of . 

Dear, and respected sir, 

Your sincere friend, 

And Brother in Christ, 

D. JARRATT., 
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LETTER IV. 

-
Bath, March 2d, 1795. 

REV. AJI'» DEAR SIR, 

. MY last letter, though begun the I 7th 
January, I did not finish till to-day. This 
has been occasioned by some engaJZements 
of a different nature, and especially by com
piling, writing and preparing for: the press 
a small volume of hymns, intendd more 
especially for plain C.hristians of every de
nomination. It is needless to give you a 
farth~r account of the work at present, as 
it will speak for itself when published, and 
the public will judge for themselves re
speCting its merit, or demerit. 

In a former letter I mentioned my wor
thy and much respeCl:ed friend, Mr. M'Ro
bert-how we laboured together for several 
years-and his defeCl:ion from the old 
church, &c. 

When I heard of his public recantation 
and abjuration of the church in which he 
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was ordained, and in the service of which 
he had so faithfully labored for twenty. 
years, you may be sure it was not a little 
astonishing, and I wrote him several letters 
to know the cause of his revolt. It was 
some time however before he favored me 
with any answer to my anxious enquiries. 
But after repeated importunities, he at last 

, sent an answer, in a letter of some consi
derable length. As the contents of that 
letter, and of my answer to it, may not be 

-unacceptable :to you, and my inserting 
them here may properly be considered as a 
part of the memoirs of my life, ·1 shall give 
you a copy of them· nearly at full length. 

·To . the .Rev. Mr. ·DBYllRBUX j~RRATT. 

Providence, July ~3, 17.80• 

REJI' • .AND DEAR BRO'l'HBrc, 

IN the eourse of this summer I have 
been favored with two letters from you,antl 
11m truly concerned ·that I have had no op· 
port unity of.making any return. Butsuch 
areour present circumstances that har.dly 
anyone, .from our parts, travel towards 
Petersburg. It would have given me much 
pleasure to have:beenable to have called on 
you in my return -from· Chesterfield ; butl 
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was hurried home on two accountsofa tem. 
poral nature. 

It grieves ·me to hear of the state of. reli .. 
gion with you,. though I apprehend it is' a 
general case; and, indeed, no more than I 
expectec:U ItS' revival,. l am persuaded,. 
will· never commence in the church; nOl" 
ean its deca.yillg interests' be· maintained or 
supported by nationa.l estcdl.lishments.
Ghrist's· kingdom is not: of this world; 
Beither can it acqwre strength or stability. 
fromlhuman. police.. Upon re-examiniDg~" 
matters~ It bad the mortification to discover ' 
that I had erred: in my judgment and. 
choice,' with respea to the established. 
chur.ch l;. and' accordingly I s:clemnly re
nounced' that eSTor, Oaober 31, J779t
befOl'e all the people. I found UPOII en
quiry, that: the English church is a mere 
humm COl1sritution, that owes all ils au
thority to an ail'of the legislature, audnot 
u> the word of God.:-prostituring the sa.
end iDStitutions of Christ to the vilest pur
poses and cllaratters-that, it claim. aD ab. 
solute power of biDding the consciences of 
all to an impUGt observanceof its forma 
and usagea.-that ic'doa no't appear to me 
that Christ has, any where, iDhis. word, in. 
vested it with. any such power, but the di .. 
rea contra~ . Upo1'l the strittest eDquiry~ 
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it appears to me that the church of Christ· 
is truly and properly independent: and I 
am now a dissenter under that denominati
on. . Ecclesiastical matters among tlie ' 
Presbyterians, I find, every day verging 
towards my sentiments, and will, I believe, 
terminate there. There is but very little that 

; divides us even now: -they constantly at
tend my poor ministry: several of Mr. 
Sancltty's people have joined my .congrega
tion, and I have lately had a most delight-

. £01 communion season at Cumberland, 
where 1 assisted Mr. Smith, at the urgent 
request of himself and the elders. Soon 
after my dissent, as my concern for the 
people had suffered no change, I drew up 
a set of articles including the essential parts 
of natural and revealed religion, together 
with the constitution and discipline of the 
Christian church, and proposed them to 
their consideration; since which they have 
formed a congregation at~the cpa pel, and IL 

few have acceded at French's and Sandy ri
'Ver-. I preach at .he churches by permis
sion, and intend to continue, ,God willing, 
till the first of January; at which time, if 
congregations should not be formed at the 

• These are the distinguishing names of the three 
chun:hel in the pariah, of which he had been miniater. 
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10.,..11 cliurahes, my time:.wiH:be.eonfine4 
to,~ chapel, and sm:h .other place' or 
places, :a8 .providencie may point out, and 
-tbe.good Spirit of God unite his people at • 

. I WOllld; with pleasure, have complied 
with; your request, and sent you a C0PY of 
thi •. poor perfot:mao.ce .;but have neither 
paper nor time to .tl'anscribe it.-I ardent. 
ly long to see you, but, unless you caul. 
ride· up,shaU Jlot have it iu my power 
HSl1 •. 

. The l1teth,d;stl are a designing people, 
void of the generous and catholic spirit of 
the: gGspel-andso. entirely llDder the in. 
iluellee of Pqpg JOHN-aRd .countenance so, 
many ·il1iter.ate creatures:void of all pru\'" 
dence and discretion that I have no expe.c:u,. 
tion of . any good and lasting effects from 
their misguided zeal. Their professed ad. 
herq~e!torthe.chureh is·amazingly prepos. 
terous and disingenuous, and nothing but 
opol~ L~" in England or h~r.e. 
. :I~"e nqw given a detail of all that re
~s lo l~Y -conduct md change.of princi~ 
p.~" ~·Fi:th.tb.at op~nness and freedom, I 
~e 1niq.~~o: ob$erv~ and :ever ~ish t~ 
JIDs,*l)v~ .t~"my dear.brother.-;purbetter. 
j§~Q.t~taay be s~ptize4, ~d see re~son. 
_ "aiicr ·in .~ment ~ -(:onduct.-:-but 

a 
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your christian candour wili make allo~ 
for a weak brother.-I fervently wish and' 
pray that you may ever be endued w~th the 
spirit of wisdom and, discemment--aJ)4 
every divine gift whereby you may excel, 
and abundantly promote the qivine glory. 
-My family, through mercy, are well, anel 
join in our most cordial good wishes to 
yourself and dear Mrs. Jarratt.-Blessecl 
be the bountiful author, of all mercy" the 
harvest fields have been crowned with 
plenty in these parts, and the 'season for 
gathering in has been favourable.-That 
e;race, meKY and peace, and all the bless
mgs of the new covenant may be the hap
-py portion of you and yours, is the real de-
IIrveof 

Your most affectionate brother~, 

ARCHIBALD M'ROBERT. 

I have given you Mr. M'Robert's letter 
'at full length, (a few words'· excepted-re
specting his domestic affairs) that,' the 
motives leading him to dissent fro..m ,the 
church m~y appear in their true light, and. 
that the adiiableness of his spirit and disp~ 
sition may also appear. Many ill.naturecl 
reflections have been thrown out agaiast 
him, or cast upon him, on account of his 
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defe~tionrrom the church' ;-b~t 'whether 
he'was right or wrong in so doing, I think
it will appear to the im partial and unpreju
diced, that he was governed by no sinister 
views ;-nor was he influenced by any pe
euniaty consideration.-To his letter I 
wrote an ~nswer II· the purport of which.l 
'shall here write down, as followeth :-

Bath, August~, 1780. 

THE"REV. ARCHIBALD M'ROBERT. 

REV. AND DEAR BROTHER, 

YOUR's of the 13th ult. came safe 
to hand last night. It always affords me a 
singular pleasure to get a letter from you. 
~his I have read over several times, and 
am greatly delighted with the cay;tdor and 
openness .in which you write and express 
your present sentiments, and give your re~ 
Ions for the change of your (ormer ones; 
My brother, I feel a sweet union of spirit 
with you-and I am verily persuaded that 
your change of sentiment will never change 
or abate the fervor of my affection for you, 
in the least.-W e haveJong laboured toge
ther-and together have borne the burden 
and heat of the day.-We walked by the 
aam~ rule, and', I b~lieve, ,minded the 
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IIUIle :tWngJ.+-l g4'eatly~si_' to- bo. I 

.hat· )lO\lf letter inforlBs Ole,. eter since 1 I 

heard" by Vlliglle r~ts, that you hadt ~ea&o! 
cd to walk by the same r·u1ewith. mi:,. . ..in ' 
a:teraals, .as formerly; ana for .this ca."St 
I so repeatedly wrote to you on the sllb~ I 

ject: I need not- therefore t-ell you how 
much I am obliged for the infQrmatiQn yO:U1'I I 

epistle contains, and YO\lf affectionate ex- I 

pressions of brotherly love.' ' 
With respect to my own sentiments, 

they have suffered no change at aH-~but, 
like your concern for the people, they are 
identically the same as when I first had the 
pleasure and happiness of becoming ac- , 
quainted with you.--1. dearly love thct 
church. I love her on· many accoullts
particularly for the three following. 1ft. 
I love her, because her mode of public 
worship is so beautiful aad decent, so well 
calculated to inspire devotion, and so com .. 
plete in all the parts of a public worship. 
sd. I lo~e her ,beca use of the soundness 
of her doctrines, creeds, articles, &c. 3d. 
I love her, because.aU het: 'ffficers, and the 

. mode of ordaining ~he1ll, are, if I mistake 
not, truly primitive and apostolic. Bi. 
,hops, priests and deacons were, in my opi. 
nion, distinct orders in the church, in her 
earliest aDd purest ages. These tbr.ee par-
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tieu/an, 3! reg~t clergy, sound doctrine,.. 
and a decent, compTehensive worship, con'"' 
Ain die essentials, I think, of a christian. 
cburcb, And as these are in the possession 
of the old church; I have been, and still . 
am, inclined to give her the preference.
Her being at.th~s time under a cloud, does 
by no means lessen my esteem for her: 
but on the contrary, I feel myself more at
tached to the episcopal church, since she 
lost her emoluments and the smiles of go
vernment, than ever I was before. ," A 
brother loveth at all times~ and a friend 
was made for adversity." I wish it had 
been in your power to have continued in 
this respect, even as I. 

With regard to. the hiearchy of the
church, in England, and many things, ex
tremely nugatory, which afforded mattef" 
~f great contention and animosity, in the. 
days of Henry, Elizabeth, &c. I appre.· 
hl;nd that I have nothing to do with them.,.. 
be they right or wrong.-I never troubled 
my head about arch-bishops, arch .. deacons~ 
deans, chapters, proctors, &c.-The cre
ation of such orders and officers might be: 
thought convenient and necessary for some 
good purposes; for ought 1 know ; but tbey, 
did. DOt alfett me l' and I gave mysllf ng. ~ 

02 
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concern, about them. But as I saw; or 
thought I saw, in the church tbose ,sun/illl,. 
mentioned above, I shall always think my .. 
self safe to abide where I am. But. my 
thinking so, I confess, 'is no rule for othert 
-and therefore am willing everyone should 
act, according as he is fully persuaded in 
his own mind. 

You say, with truth, Chrirt's ltingdoTlt 
, is not of this world: yet, as the- counsels of 

God are brought into effect by secondary 
causes, so, I apprehend, the church of 
Christ is not independent on such ca1l8eS for 
her support and well being in this world. 
If I a~ not mistaken, it is an ordinance of 
Heaven, that kings' shall be the nursing 
fathers, and queens the nursing mothers 
of Christ's church here below.. Undoubt
edly, Christ is the supreme head of hill 
church, but yet, he makes use of the pow.· 
ers of this world, as secondary causes,or
instruments in his' hand, for her support, 
and advantage. If this is not the case, I 
~hink it would be hard, or impossible tOt 
understand and ap.ply many of the prophe. 
sies, promises and declarations of holy writ, 
what would become· of the woman (the
church) when the serpent peurs a flood 
from his mouth to carry her away , if the: 
earth afforded 110 help. Rev. u; 16. 
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. 'Let it be acknowledged, that the c:lergy~' 
in this state, for -many, years past, have 
not been what they ought to be: yet it
must be apparent to every man, that reli. 
gion was more respected and revered, and 
had a greater influence on the manners of 
men in general, while the church had the 

. countenance of the state, than it has now. 
-And let me ask, when God has removed 
the light of the gospel from any nation, (as 
he has from many,) whether that whicll 
made way tor this, ha,s not been the with. 
drawing temporalsuc'cours from the church l' 
Mankind are, by nat ore, so depraved, and 
have such a rooted enmity to the purity and 
holiness of the gospel, thatwithouttheaids of 
government, I verily believe, in a few years, 
the ordinances of grace would cease in aU 
the world.-It may be said, Is not God able· 
to' support his church and gospel institu. 
tiona without. tbe help of man? No doubt,. 
he· is able. He is able to work miracles . every day, and to do what he pleases with
out employing any subordinate, or secon
dary causes. But the question is, Is this 
agreeable to the divine constitution, and the· 
modes of his government and proceeding 
in all ages of the world ?-Has he not ot .. 
dained the most likely means to accomplish 
bia ewlso_ ~d,has he not, except in rare.: 
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instances, evet mad.e use of subordinllte 
causes to carry his purpo~es ,into effect?'· 
Who can dCJlY this? And have we any t 
reason to suppose he will alter his method 
of proceedings, and act without instru
ments ?-In what respect was David a man 
after God's own heart? In what respect 
did he fulfil all the pleaS1:1re of the Lorcl?
Was it not chieSy by his care for the hG
nour, support and good order of the church, 
&c? Why did not God purge the land 
from idolatry, and set all things to rights 
in his ch1llrch, without the instrumentality 
df King Josiah, if it was intended-that hi& 
C'hurch should receive no aid, strength or 
stability from temporal rulers? 

1 observe what' you say with· respect· to 
the. methodists, and concur with you in 
opinion, with reg~rd to the countenan€e 
given by them to ignorant and indiscreet· 
men' to be pul>lkpreachers·, &C. And ta' 
this I impute not a little of tliat cofltempt~ 
which is cast on the institutions of religiGn 
at present. I believe Mr. Wesley to be a 
wise and good man,. and think his plan of 
methodism well devised for the promotion· 
of vital piety. But surely bis prelkhers ill 
Eutrope are not StiCh lame hands, as those' 
among, os.-Y 00 think their plofe$t adhe
rence to the church a1iu/~ingJy prepllllNUS 
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tmd dlJmgenuotIJ,-I have theught thtlre 
'Vi e et di ·s ce Iy tae ed Gt' . 
church :. but from some late movements~ 
th e. 00 u . r ~ d 1 t si er 
of the:ir p-rofession of adherence into ques
tion"" .-1' s al never orge t ese mo 
III ts 

Yo.usee I have written to you with great 
pl nn s, cc dio to au ow g d 
ample. I do not des·~re to unhinge, un. 
se Ie r de yo un sy y r es t 
w 0 at for.a moment 
- My wife jams 1n c lristIan respects 

11 ,f d r'" ~s. 'ob c. 

1 m U 0 a;ff tio ate ro er, 

D TA R TT 

N n I ro t Ie ter.o r. _i'R • 
b , still th gh th e re some me
thodists sincer~Iy attached to the cure ; 
fo th sf co in d t pr ess eels 
to be so, and 1 could not be so censorioull 
as 0 rb r su ici , at e w 
made such high pretentions to religion, 
could e so isi ge ou as pr es a , 
w t ey 'n ar we n .-But·t a -

Wh I r r to Pt p G b. 
to be pl'iesta, 

Q \I :ert 
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pears, from what has since happened, th., 
Mr. M'Robert's judgment of them was more 

. accurate th4n mine.-How to reconcile such 
palpable insincerity to christianity, I know 
not, nor shall I attempt it; and yet I can
not but hope that a number of the.m are good 
men, notwithstanding Mr. M'Robert, 
perhaps, very justly attributed their pro
fessed adherence to the church to nothing 
but policy-and I suppose, when that poli
cy failed, they feU upon another, which 
they liked better: but if this policy_was in
tended for the good of souls and the pro
motion of religion principally, might not 
some allowances be made for it, tho' candor 
seemed to be lacking? It really grieves me 
to be obliged to entertain any unfavourable 
sentiments of my fellow creatures, and es
pecially those of a religious order : ~nd there
fore, notwithstanding the methodists have 
given great cause to suspect the sincerity of 
their professions on more occasions than 
one, I feel myself disposed to put the most 
favourable construction on all their move
ments, . which the nature of things will 
bear. Mr. Asbury is certainly the most 
indefatigable man in his travels and variety 
of labours, of any I· am acquainted with: 
and ~hough his strong passion for superiority 
and thint for domination may contribute 

.' 
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Dot a little to this, yet I hope, he is chiefly 
influenced by more laudable motives. How
ever if I err in this, I have this s~tisfactioD,\ 
that it is an er.ror founded in_charity. 

1 am your's most respectfully, 

D. JARRATT • 

. . ~ , 
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, LETTER V" 

'Virginia, Bath Parish, Dinwiddi4 
C9Unty, 

"THE REV. Ma. JOHN COLEMAN, 

IN MAaYLAND. 

:My EVE .. DEAR FRIEND, • 

. THE last winter and present spring have 
:afforded me but little leisure; my time has 
been employed in reading, writing and tra
velling. Old and affiicted as I am, I tra
v,eIled more than one hundred miles last 
week, was at three funerals, each fourteen 
or fifteen miles from home-married two 
couple, one in Sussex, the other in Dinwid
die, at your uncle Stephen Williamson's: 
his eldest daughter was married to Little- j' 

berry Tucke.r, son of Benj. Tucker. I 
went ~lsoto preach at Rocky-run church in 'I 
Ameh.a-and on Sunday last I preached 
and administered the sacrament at Butter
'Wood. :Within leas than three months, I 
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·think; rWrok~~bOut Dine hundred pag4s·in 
quarto. 'Rart of these I E:opied for tbe 
press-part I extracted and abridged-and 
part I composed in prose and Poe1JO-Y4-But 
JlOW, itis probable, I have well nigh,unish. 
ed my work-at least the ·work·of ·writing; 
andprc;pat:ing.anY1:hing for the.press. -In ... 
d~ed, I have some cause to apprehend,_ 
that·l may be shortly deprived of -one of 
the greatest satisfactions of my life-I mean 
reading.-But the will of the LU'd be 
dOBe. With his blessing, life 'or death, 
prosperity or adversity will·be gain to -me •. 

In a former letter I made mention of a 
tUfIIDr on the side of my face, which had 
been there . for months, without any aE. 
pearance of coming to a head, and which 
affected the sight of my left eye. But 
about fifteen days ag0 it assumed a·differ .. 

-at appearance to what it ever had done 
.before. In ·the middle of the tumor the 
.flesh had been lunk.in, from the beginning, 
and stuck fast to the -cheek-bone. In this 
-hollow place ,there arose something like 
a blister of blackish hue, ·about ·the size 
'of a beaD.. My wife was much alarmed 
. .at seeing this, fearing it must be a cancer. 
·.However, in about two days, the blisteJ' 
u.oke, and, having . discharged about tWG 

.- .. - ~ - .'" . " 
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<Or three drops of blo~, it -quite ~10 
,ed, withoutanypainor·soreness. As s~ 
as the blackish skin .of the blist~r was "" 
moved, there appeared, in the midst-of th~ 
suriken . flesh, a llmall. milice, as if made 
with' a lancet, or rather with the point of 
a pen-knife, which rJT!fice, 1 suppose, r~ch. 
es down to the bone. Out of this issued 
watler, 1:8 clear as. elRl' you saw comeou, 
of a spring, without the least disa.greeab~ 
taste or &men;' DOr will' it stain the clean~ 
est linen any more than . spring water.-I 
consider this discharge' as an effort of natur~ 
to relieve itself and to' throw off the morbi4 
humour, and therefore, for the first timet 
applied a small plaister of salve to the o.~ 
fice to keep it open and aJford vent to let o~ 
the water •. It contmuedto run about a 
table spoonfull in twenty-four houtS, till 
IMt. SaturdaY'- From thtd. day. to: , this the 
dischuge: has. been much mOle 'COpiQus.. I 
lIuppDie dtaf yestelldaY·a1l,ha da, there q. 
nil a gill.fDf ~ wate!" ou& of ~ .Aa&i 
y.et the aWel&rg rotmd asnotsetm. to lea
HD in. any degr~'Wh~.. But, 1 thank 
'God, me' tEmIOr- is:.neidlew sore 1lO1 painfol 
~ . so lutle, as! ia not. 'WG>r.a &peaking ( 
·av,&Ut: but it dedi. D'f eye;. h1 ~ 
~ tie:w;uiu lid·a]Jci"esposing; i~·m .. * 
.Wi and cold i thil causes it to fill witJa 
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w8ter~'so that,. many times, I cali scarcdy 
sec to :read or write. Some days the eye 
is' more clear t~an others-and this being, 
the case to day, I catch the favourable op
,portumty of writing once more to you, my 
IOn and ~arest friend., " ' 

1 have not applied to any of the faculty to 
have their opnion on the complaint. Some 
of my.friends are' apprehensive it may be, a 
fan&er; ,and it may terminate jn that, for 
ought I know. And if. so, ,it is not im
probable but I may visit Philadelphia, and 
make application to Dr. T.ate of that city. 
This indeed would be a long and distressing 
journey~but..I should promise myself the 
.atisfaction of seeing y.ou by the way, and 
Of taking. Dr. Magaw by the hand before I 
die.-At present, I cannot think there are 
any .symptoms of a cancer, accor.ding to 
Buchan's description of a cancer. ' He ck> 
scribes a cancer as:a painful and very sore 
.:tIlcer '. and the ichor, issuin~ therefr~m,. 
ilboIDlnably f~ted and offensIve-wheren 
the tumor, on my face is neither sore nor 
painful, as already said, anti the WIlier is
suing -is as sweet, at least as free from any 
offensive smell, as that which is taken from 
tlte best 8~ring.-Since the discharge of ' 
the water, I have felt mysel~more lively 
and vigorous jn body than before; 1 caD. ' 
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walk and exercise·With leas' fatigue thm 0.', 
- fore,. nor did levetenjoy better health, for. 

many years, than at present:-- and yester...i. 
day and to day 1., have read over- and ·cor
rected the manuscript of hymn&~ which' 1-. 
mentioned, in a former letter. . And- I ja. 
tend, God willing,. to attend my churches . 
and preach the gospel as long as I'canaawl 
up into a pulpit. Though-indeed the' pros
pect.ofreligion and the suecess ofpre.achillg 
are gloomy' 'aDd> discouraging.-But whO. 
ther sinners witt hear, or whether they 
will forbear, t wish to discharge my ~.' 
bssion, and die in the field of battle. . 

My eye hegins to. fail me,. at this time •. 
and I musr-putltperiod to this letter. And 
not knowing whether I may ever be per. 
mitted to write to you again, lshallconcludo 
with the words of Saint: P.auho his SOil 'Ti. 
mathy, 4th Chap;. ~d Ep. I, 8~ "lcllarge 
thee therefore before God,' and tho 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the 

_ quick and the dead at his'appearin~, and 
his kingdom:. preach the word, be Instant 
in season, out'of season; repro9C, Jebuke, 
exhort with 'alUong suirering aDd doctrine. 
For the time will, come, when' they will not 
endure sound doctrine;. but after their 0W1l 
lusts will they heap to·themaelvea teache~ 

, haviDg itclWlg cars. . ADd they. shall nua 
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away their-ears from. the truth, and' shall. 
be turned unto' fables.-But watch thou in . 
all things, endUre' afRictions, do the work 
of an evangelist, make full proof of thy mi. 
nfstry~ For I am now ready- to be offered,. 
aBd the time of my departure is at hand. r' 
lla\Te fought a good· fight, I have finished. 
my course; I have kept the faith. Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of" 
righteousness, which the Lord~ the righte.:. 
OOS Judge shall give me at that day: and 
not to me only, but unto all them that love 
his appearing.'''' 

That grace, mercy, and'peacefrom God'; 
thefather, and from: the Lord Jesus Christ 
may rest upon you and lours, in time and~ 
eternity, is the praler 0: ". 

Dear; sir". 

Your most affectionate -friend; 

.And Brother in the bonds of the. 
Gospel,. 

D. JAR.RATT •. 
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'LETTERS 
ON YA1UOUS AND INTERESTrNG SUBJECTS, IN WHICH AlUI! 

lNTEllM'EJlSED _Woms OF HIS LIFE, ADDllESS· 
lW 'CO :mE B1I'VERiiND 

- , 

MR. JOHN COLEMAN" 
IN THE STATE OF MARYLAND-. 

LETTER I. 

titglniil, january 20th, 11.96. . 

lfy lb,v. A~D- DEAR FRIEND, 

- I:FIND, by yottr'letters te me, that 
Jot) have ;y.ecei\fed 'my narrative-and the se .. 
veral 'letterfl I wrote }lou in the course of 
last willtQr and 8pring; with which YOli' 
profess to be both pleased and profited. It 
is my ;wish . stilt to :toottibute tt> your pro~ 
fit and the pro1itof m1foU()"crntures in 
,teneRI:. 'F~r this- _ pWpOlt I have' writteti 
many lett~ts) itt d\e Mut8~ of the last year. '0 difte~ftt people, 01\ a vati~ty of reHgi. 
tnlS-StibjeCtf. ..~Qrt\ no~ let ~own to ·con .. 
tinae my, ootteapofid'ence -wIth YOU; and 
~ mecm te wtite you) af ~cN8Ute Qd my in .. 
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. firmities will permit, alenes ofletters, thiS' ~. , 
winter, on such subjects as may occur, and' 
which may be judged interesting and wor-
thy of your perusal. I cannot, at present, 
ascertain· the precise time when 1 slraH get 
a proper conveyance for these letters; but~, 
if not sooner, my intentiOn is to send them. 
by the same friend, who delivered you the 
fOrmer packet. His are safe hands, and t 
have ever found him attentive to, and punc
tual in, whatsoev.er I bav:e. committed to hisi 
care. 

On Sunday last, I completed what is term- . 
ed the grand climacterical year, and am'· . 
now entered on my sixty fourth. . It has·' 
been a maxim, pretty geperally received bJ
the antients, .and not altogether exploded ~ 
by moderns, that the sixty thlrd year, or.:' 
grand t1itlUleterie, is that year ora man's life •.. 
which is usually. marked and. distinguiahed 
by circumstances ad eveJlU, peeuliatly 
critical and unfavourable. But, on retta-· . 
Ong tbe incidents of the last year, 1 am not 
able to recollect any thing more than CGm-· 
lOon, (te wit) tbat same gQDtinel1 Qd fM(' .. 

9, which have followed me all the days of. 
IIlJ life;. ad for whicb I desir~ to make th~' 
Illest unfeigned' and grateful acknowledg~ 
ments to that kind, bountiful, and indul
SeDt par.CDt~wl)Cl has made mJ life hiac~ 
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Italt care. '} do not remember to~ha-ve' had 
a fever. head-ache, or, any other pain,: 
throughout all the year, except such as ar~ 
1tsual·-to perso'ns of my age~ The tumfJr in..: 
deed, which- I mentzioned in a former letter,. 
has c9ntinued, and does continue, iIi the 
ttame state. But tb;l, as I think I told vou; 
is rather troublesome than painful. It is 
not a cancer, Itor 'any thing of the kind; 
Neither- dock>llS nor surgeons know what 
it is. But ~is, affords me no· amriety, aa 
heini satisfied that the Lord knows what 
k is, and for what intent it has beenaIlotted 
me. I have no doubt but the aUotment is 
kind: and gracious, and my. prayer is, that 
the design may be' answered to:aU intents 
and purposes. To say I· suffer.no sort of 
inconveniellce fr-am the tumor, would be 
aaying too m\Jch:: it aft"ects'my ey.e, more 
er less, continually, and often to, such a. 
degr-ee, as to oblige me to desist, for a 
w~ile, from .readi!lg a!ld~iting-and at 
tllIt moment 'I wnte WIth dlSiculty.~But 
why should a living man c:omplain--espe .. 
ciaIly one who sees himself,. as I. do" utter· 
ly unworthy of. the.least of all the Lord's 
mercies... In thi. place will I therefore set 
up ·my Ebenezer, and say, " Hither by 
rich grace I'm come." If I am, in anY' 
~, acquaiDted. with u.e. w.orkinp. of 
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.y own,l'leart, my wish is. to render nato 
the Lord according to the benefits dQo,e unto 
me: but here, dea.r sir, is the burden of 
m}l worst compla;nt-l can1J8t do the thing,. 
that I 'U,!ould. Of this~l dailyeomplain. 
But in this it is some consolation, that I dOl 
110t complain alone. .I dare say, you bave 
'a complaint of the same kind : and, I a. 
ready tQ; think, the. moat adY3.J\c~d cbr.istian 
upoaeartb feels enough of, this, s. as to 
enable, or qualify, him for sy~patn~zing 
with you and me. 1 am aware; that soble
commentators, in order, to favour a certain 
opinion, have fOWld fault wilh ' our tramla. 

-tion of Gal. 5- 17, and teU 11S .that the
, word cannot, ought t.O be rendere4 may _. 
Whatever iBgenuit:y there may be in ,such a 
criticism, \ pretend DOt to say; but of th. 
I am fully persuadctd"that the experience
of the most peTftcl man under. heaven will 
infoTm him that 'Our translation: eonveys a 
very great truth, ana. that he urmot do the 
things that lie would. He can,,(Jt sing, and: 
pray'" and prai-se, 'as he- wo.uld-he cann,t 
read, and meditate on, the word of God, as 
he would-he c~nnolllEWe, and rejoice in,. 
God as he wfi)uld~or can he: submit to,. , 
and acquiesee in, the disposals,6f divme:pro. 
vidence as he would. In these and 'lIWly· 
other particul~s hefinda. a mortifyiJlg in,... 
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abruty, and mu~t confess with you and me~ 
Iharb8-COnnQido the things that he would • 
. , Every true believer would, if he could, 
.enjoy a .delightful sense of a present God, 
n every pray.erhe makes. He considers 
prayer both as a duty and privilege: and 
.a6. s1ich hedarea not neglect it. But, ~ 
alas! how of len does he find this duty a 
bttrdensome . talk, rather . than a delight? 
befindA; 10 much backwardness ·to this d~ 
ty.(especially in secrer) and so little relish 
fortheprivilege • .that he would be glad of 
.arne excuse for neglecting k; and hc 
would neglect it many a time,. if he was 
not urged on by conscience altd .his own nc;' , 
cessity. And ,when. he has performed th¢ 
duty, perhaps the chief sarisfaction he de~ 
rives from ie, ·is, tbat the task is finished. 
It is.notalwaysso ; but it is .so often enough 
to c:onwn~ him, that bccannat do the 
things tbat he would. If · he couJdj h.e 
\\tOuld·get Rur the Lord; morning, even
ing, andl1t n000, .ia. prayer, aDd make thia 
duty. hit· constant pleasure and delight. 
B .... im.eadohhi& ·(co avail myself of aa · 
expreseion. I ba.ve lome where read) .he.i$ 
OfteR ,"ragged-before. GOOlilGe a oa vet . and 
~ome$·aWQy.like a d»ief.. i Tbis .~. JaI fro .. 
~.as~w~l~; . 

, .. 
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, 'The same 6baervati~ maybe madelUa 
his reading the' scripture. The bible he 
.esteems : the best ,of books; he :belie"ei it 
.contains the 'WoNis of eternal life~ and. is 
the infallible dir.ector tothe attainment of 
everlasting 'happiness. 1ft his judgmellt 
itis preferable to:golden mines, ,and all the 
treasures of the eat'th..And yet· how wide 

. is the differen:ce'between his judgmeat and 
sctual experience? how ·oftdl does he find 
a greater .reliah for reading a pamphlet, a 
'newspaper. or almost any other bookthaa 
1he bible? His taste is so vitiated, and ilia 
appetite for this heavenly food so little, that 
it requires no small degree of NSolution' 10 
persist in reading a ·chapter or two -every 
day. This is -not doing as be would., ~ 
, Another thing, the believer w~lddo. 
ifhe could, is, to maintain the moat u.altecl 
and affectionate th~ughts of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and to have the w!lrmest .sensations 
of love glowing at heart, in consideratioa 
of the unspeakable love of Christ to him, 
and the great thin~s he has done .ad suffer • 

. ed for bis salvation: he withes to make 
bim·the.delightful subject -oihis me4itation, 
and the object of his ,most ardent aEectioD 
from morning to night. But though he 
wills this, he cannot de ~t. A thousani 
tri1Ung obj«ts break in,aad divert bit 
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ftoaghes.andatt.enuon:frE>m ~him, who~ 
-,heJtas ,deliberately c~n.for·his portion, 
bis rock; his only saviQar, ;aad -whom he, 
in his Judgment, esteems the fairest . among 
ten thousand, and.altogether.lovely. Here 
_sain lie. comes ·.far sbozt of do~g . as he 
·would. 
. Once mQre, the believer -would" calmly, 
submissively t and patiently acquie~ce in all 
:die .di~ensations of divine providence. He 
believes that Godis IQ.ve~ana thataeia love
ing t~ ~very .mm., and his tender mercies 
. .uedver ail 'his works-that he affiicts for 
·our profit-that the very hairs of our head 
are all numbered-that all our afBictions, 
im number, weight, measure, and duration, 
.are appointed by him who doth aU things 
well, and hath promised that all things, in 

<the course of :us providence, shall work to
-gether fOT. his good. Of these principles 
,be has 110 doubt.; and at times he is ready 
1:0 think they will be sufficient to support 
.him in every trial and afBiction which may 
usail him in this ,life. But when an hour 
·of trial and distress actually comes on, and 
,be tries'to avail himself of those principles, 
he finds he cannot· do the thing that he 
'Would; the spirit is willing but the flesh 
:is weak.: and hence he repines, complains, 

Q.. 
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• bd: murmurs., as if he was !bardly dealt 
with, and seems to wish ·the direction and 
controulof such -matters" had been 'in his 
.own'hands, that he mighrhavedispose(hhem 
better, ·or more to·hisown mind. Here the 
flesh lusteth againn the ·spirit, 80 that he 
'cannot do the thing that he would. J. might 
enlarge the catalogue, but my--weak eye 
.ill permit me only to subscribe· myself '. 

-Your .real frieDd, 
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LE'ITER. IL, _. 
tbv. AND DEAR SIR, 

IN the· second· paragraph of the pr~ 
teding letter, I menti0ned the uninterrupt~ 
.t Irtlte of my- health, . during the·last yeal', 
and howl little pain' I had suffered from the 
tUJn01', which has been- so long on the side 
ef.my thee :--but ift t:his.Iam constrained 
.ro· give 9: ¥ery different account. Toward 
.tbe~v;ellingofthat day, ·an·wli.idrthe letter 
waa .dated, 1 felt an'unusual degree of sore:. 
tlestJ:tlakeiplace between' the tumor'and the 
ftaJl, which-900n extendai almost Tound the -
~, and became much swelled, and wa'S· 
_ttended'witli- much pain, so,that I' had lit-
;de sleep· or rest that lligbt; which' was also 
-the'ase- for several nights afterward. The 
,.welling was very haM and painful, and 
,lOme application'S were made use of to sof
-lea and aUe.viate ;-but to no pUTpose-ap
'plications rather irritated than- relieved. I 
:tI)'ClIeibre 4eaiated, and gave. up. all. U) the / 
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divine disposal~to do with me as seemetf 
him good.-The pain stilt continues, but if; 
more moderate, so that I g9t some sleep 
the last night., and, to day, am permitte4 ' 
to write and read in some measure. The
misery has generaHy-· been less intense
during the hours of the day;' but, witll 
Jo~ 1 can truly say~ " Wearisome nights' 
are appointed to me. When lUe dowu, 
I say, when shall I arise and the night be 
gone?' And I am- fuli of to.ssings· tp and ' 
fro unto the dawning of the day." Ithaok 
God, I trust, I am preserved ~m uncrea,y 
turely murmuring&- and. repiDing~1 have 
a degree of patience afforded me; so tau, u 
y,et my prayer has nO.t been so much for the 
removal of the ro~, as for the sanctified 
use of it.. But 1 find I ~nnot avai~ Qlysclf 
of the precious promiies and supports- oi. 
the gospelasl wDUld.-Some of my neigh~ 
bours visit me in my afBictions-anc:Lwhea 
ih~y are with me, I. am so far from weary
ing them with my complaints (which they 
cannot reliev~) that I ~onverse with thea 
with a degree of chearfulness, 80 3!B to. a'
ford them as li~le pain on my atcouRt, .
possible; and.1 often,. for this purpose. 
put a smile on my face, when pain and ~ 
guish are sensibly felt in almost every part. 
of my body. 1.£ this ~ bypocrisy-l hQR~ 
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.Jf-1s not -of the·criminat:Iclnd, as it pro .. · 
e=a'&o~ a wish to give no uneasiness-tn o 

.~. kin~ friends, and. to leave my' com .. · 
"lamts WIth God., alone. When asked b, ,. 
~any,.. " Hov do you' do i" My general an-· 
wer-is,.! timtderll.ble. Whatev.er idea they 
-may adix to tile word tolerob.I;, my inean- . 
. Jug ii, that· nty c01llplaint8 are not insup-
portable, but, ~ divine gtate, 1 c~n bear 
;up ",nder them. without, frettmg, and repin-
ing·to:ao.Y' great degree. It i'8: still a preci-.· 
.cUI artide of Ill¥ faith, that: the Lord doth-· 
.all things well-that a1Bictions are blessings . 
in disgui,e:-tha.t he .corrects for my pro .. 
~-and, perhaps; among other ben.efits 
iDtended me, . this may be one, that is, to 
wean me more. and more' &.0111. a world' 
.. wbich I am becoming less andless quali
fied to be: of service.~l. have not been. at 
ehurch, but once, since Christmas, acca· 
tioned chieH,. by rainy days-otherwise I 
shoukl: have gone, for" notwithstanding 
any indiSpOsition, from the tumor, I have 
die free use of my limbs and my tongue 

. -a~. perhaps, my. lungs are as.g<i>od and 
SQuDd, u-this day, as ever they. were. I 
wis.h t~ go to chur.ch., every Sunday .at 
least;. md join in bel' most excellent. system 
.1 public: worship:: a system. to which 1 am 

Cl.2 
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peculIarly attached~ because'it 'is' nobb4 
beautiful, complete ~ in aU it. parts, and, 
in my judgment, well calculated to answer 
the end designed.-And will such a syate. 
ever' be permitted 'to fall wholly to the 
ground? I fondly hope that it ~iU' note 
Though, alas! the pr09pect here,: ill Virgi
nia, is gloomy and truly sllspidous and dis
·couraging.-Churches are Uttle attende. 
-perhaps, in most places (I jlldge, from 
report) not more than a dozen one SUnday 
with another; and sometimes abouthalftbat 
,number. This indeed is shocking, alarm;. 
ing, and distressing an -many consi~era~ 
ons,-as it goes to manifest, not only· the 
low and still declining state of the Church, 
but also: [he 1ittle regard the people have for 
the _ public worship of their Maker' and 
Preserver, and for the salvation of their 
own souls.-It is true, ministers, as I hear, 
are o.rdained from time to time, by our- , 
~ishop: but I am not 'so happy as t~ heat ,!' 
that any of these are, in reality, gospel 
ministers-you know what I mean.-:l aRt I 
told also that the vestries, in different pa .. 
rishes, ate still receiving ministers, to offici-

o ate in their churches: but they are such l 

ministers as the people will neither hear nOli 
pay ; consequently: the whole bur9en 
must fall on the handa.of the vestries, wliic-h 
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diey 1Ife. not able' to sustain... The conse ... 
quence follows, that if the minister is no~ 
aD;independent man, he must be driven to 
seek new quarter&; almost every year~ 
Among others, we have a re~nt instance: 
of. this,. in a ca~e of Dr. Cameron, who~ 
you saw at my house, three or four· years· 
ago, ,in h.abit of-a visitor. He then lived at 
Peter Iburg. But, induced by necessity, 
having a large and increasing family, he· 
removed into the parish above me, called' 
Nottow.ay, where the vestry obligated them
selves to pay him one hundred pounds per 
year, 'for· three years successively. But' 
the -v.cstry meeting with no assistance from· 
anyone of the people, the whole fell upon· 
themselves alone: this burden they found' 
too weighty, and caused them, no doubt,.. 
to wish to get rid of the incumbent-which, 
I, am told, they have effected, and Dr., 
Cameron is now minister of a parish in· 
Lu~enburg county. Few or none of the·' 
people woulci go to hear him (at least very! 
seldom) and very few of the vestry made: 
a constant practice of going to church, as' 
lhave been informed, so that, frequently,' 
his .congregation would not exceed five or : 
six hearers. Surely this was enough to' 
weary h.im out,· an,d make him think of: 

. new quarter,. In ~ word, the prospect of, 
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of· the. Churcl}~i prospe,ity beeoll1et, mor.e. 
and mor-e forbidding frpm yeat' tJcj) year. . 
. Nor do I find the aspect of r-eUg-iou8 aI~· 

fairs muah, more encouraging in,other 80-' 

(jietie8~) or denominations.' There- is aa 
awful falling oft en every hand.-True. 
they have· larger- congregations, on S\ll1-. 
days,. Ilhan. our minister.s have: and, m .. 
their pablk assemblie~, they may fre.q;uent-
1;)' return thanks to-heaven for- their 'reK~t 
Qua liber.tyand equality, pri~s &c.
bat I f-eat' they ar-e'80 far fram .'ng· good. 
use of these blessing~t and duly availing· 
themselves of their privHege~ that manywilli 
have an· accumulated: account to render. for 
IQisemprQVCDlent. Bya lette!! from· a pi .... 
QUs Presbyterian minister, I learn tbat reli
gion is at a low ebb among theRl~ The' 
b'aptists, I suppose,. are eq.ually decJinillg...' 
I selda. hear-any thing about them', Th~ 
Methodists are splitting and falling te piec~, 
a-their ,reJigwn's¢ems to consist too muc.h- . 
in. paJty distinet:ioB, mode$, r:ules,and: 
usages of their own deviaing; and,. indeed~ 
most of the. ,Jleachersdleysendout, and· 
whid:d sometimes hear, appeal' to be· ao' 
weak ane! IUlq\Jaliied for their BtlSmesS, 1-, 
hayeless a.nd less hope eI any. luting Ql!' 

au,bstaD:tial g~o4: being.' dQDe h}' theitt-.. 
m~nf. 
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-- Tba"fl!-·heard of the fall and ;destructwn 
ef CokesbUTy: but as l am not a prO'
pIlet, ' BaF- a -propliet~s son, I will not 
toll you what I said to the little doctor, 
when ·he first apened to me his designoE 
huilding that great house. However, like 
Mic.oiah, I- gave him no mighty encoUrage
ment-nor have matters there turned out 
much better than I expected. WRen men, 
Jik~ those on Shi1#lrt s plain, have determin.
ed to build, that they might get them
selves a name, the Lord has frequendy 
blasted the design. However I was sorry 
when I heard of the catastrophe: I felt 
for Mr. Asbury-though I never expected 
any great things, or good purposes, would 
result from the erection of that vast pile. 
Indeed, J see not, how any considerate 
man could expect any great things from a 
aeminaryof learning, while under the su
preme direction and controul of tinkers. 
and taylors, weavers, shoemakers and' 
country mechanics of aU kinds--or, in 
ether words,. of men illiterate and wholly 
unacquainted with colleges and their COD

tents., 
See whata vast round I have taken, since 

1 first set out from the tumor-but when 
writing to you, I would not study correct
ness,. but iust set dowD such thou&hts as ' 
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octur in a miscellaMous man.uer. The 
.ore ~rtleS& a letter to-a friend-is, the morc 
pleasing and acceptable it is ..... !. h.ve now 
wrote, till I har.Hy see the lettel'S-I ammak. 
'ing..-and ; her@for@ huten to a- c10$8. : I 

I remain, as alway., YQur real 
,. 

Aud atfectionate Friend, 

D. J'ARR.NTF..~: 

- . 
" 

: \ " . - ;-;. 

: 'r: 

-- '.,.: 

... ~ i . 

-,-- . 
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,LETT£R ~lII. 

~ ttZT" AND- DZAR., Su, 

, IN 'December'last, I purchased a tract 
~f. ~d, 'in this eounty (Dinwiddie) co~
wrung, 'by survey, slx:hundreti and·thlr
tJ·riine-three.fourth acres, for which] paid 
Col. Jones, (the'late proprietor) nine hun
iJred and sixty eight pounds. - Thoughl 
was obliged to borrow a very considerable 
part of the money. 'I am tAeref01:e, fat 
once, a good deal indebt; a Situation, 'in ' 
\1Vhich I -feel very aukward, because so 
Dew and unusual: for before this pur
chase, I did not owe 'five shillings -in the 
world, except about thirty shillings to my 
blacksmith. There is ,a good dwelling 
bouse on the premise. and a number of 
other 'houses; though none of any great 
account .except two, barns. 'It lies' between 
'the glebe, where .1 now live, and 'Notto
-'1 river, ·about 'am or -"Vell ~ from 
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·tbis place, and. within about two mile. 'Of 
Nottoway river. Should life and health 
permit, I mean to remove to it ·some rime 
.in the ·spring. I shall then be about sevea 
miles from Sappony, eight miles from But- I 

'terwood, and fifteen or ~ixteen miles from 
Hatcher's run chureb;-the last~fwhich, , 
·through age and infirmities, I Nppose I 
"hall·not visit ai~ften.as usUal. I have little 
encouragement, you 'may be sure, to . visit ' 
either of the three: for although we have, 
as yet, . tolerable 'Cong~tions, 'Whal the 

. weather is good, and especially .. at Butt~ 
wond, where is generally the greatest au. 
dience, yet the wQrd seems to ha'Ve no ef. 
fect. The.peqple have set under the sound 
of it so lang, that they appear gospel hard. 
~ned •. and .proof against every motive and 
consideration that can be ur~d or enfor.c" 
ed. However,. when l.conslder that salva
,lion belo~eth unto God.....,th~t the co'nver~ 

.. siOli of smners is a work of his power 
alone-that w.hen .he shall deign' to. take 
the wo.rkintohis hand, the stoutest hearts· 
.must bend-:thathe-does .this work by the 
jns~rl;lmenta1ity ~f. a. preach~d gospel, and, . 
. that In the mean tJJne thad am not accoun
table for the s~ccess of my own labours,' I 
am still· induced to ho.\d pn in ~g sin
~en' ~o re'pent~c~ AJWthe~ thing which 
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~duces -me to go to the churches, in this 
parith, ~s, because they are most conveni
ent to me; and because I -love to go to 
church. But when I go, and see, almo't,' 
the whole congregation, in the cburch. 
yaTd; before the service, all engaged on 
worldly topics, or in trifling conversation 
-when I see them come in with such all 
air of indifference and irreverence-when I 
discover so little appearance of any desigll 
of joining me, heartily and sincerely, in 
the sacred exercises of the sanctuary-it 
tend, to cool my zeal and spoil my own de
votion-so that I seldom return from 
church, . but with a heavy heart. 

I know not how it may be in other states, 
but I consider the situation of a gospel mi
nister,· in this state, to be very forbidding 
and distressing. I have found it so, in
deed, and still find it so, in an increasing 
degree: so that if duty and necessity laid 
not OIl me to preach the gospel-if a desire 

. to please- God and promote the best inter. 
eats of mankind, 'did not compel, I see no. 
thing, that could induce me to hold the of
&:e,. any longer. I am not induced by the 
prolpect of any temporal emolument, or 
reward-for I have no reason to expect· 
tlUa-but the contrary. 1 have no Iub-

R 
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iciip(lOll ,iii 'my~favoUT, 'ltOr-do rJ, uk ,uy. 
:A!fkl"Yet-, 'Would you·miM.'it? It it PteleJHl.. 
bi, "1 hlve ·:a f very itching tptdm .. . 'And'1M) i 

Criritil is ·my -lituaudn.. 'tbat't8ough -I. ram . 
1i~ ·in debt, I cumot.'uk ·for ;mc!lies, I 

IfIluth'imve been ,due ,·to lIm, 'for many , 
,eats, 'm 'oNier to'do justice :00 -my C!redi .. 
tOrs, buiitis'made "'a .ptretext tb contiRll I 

,H1~:p~~' cllY .... that rmoney;s ·all 'and ... l , 
ltVitb·Dle. To lhew ·bow uIifounded 1I1Iil ' 
JUnktnd, '-such rinsinuatiMls . and 'wsertidlas : 
'Were, :J1larely wtbtellllecter'to'1l. ,gentllemdn I 

-I'n Me' ~Ollil'Y'dl'tbt',ub:iect, .udlWbidl, 
Jtiy'ibe by, 'was mefint letttrrl1ever-deigned 
to write on~rlte Imbject'3t ~U,though . ,the 
-fry 'hard ~1I'sO'laud.,.ndrso·l()Dg GeMiaaed. 
-Ib' .tbal!~ttar, rI '1lppeaho r\n:r~~l'al: ¢~-
"lfucNnui to"m-aners of 'fa~t : . tlie raubstanoe 
~6f \Vhitbfetter B1t'f. be to 'titis"t!fm:t: -:1 
"\fVIA~lHiimlt()ltontlder 'tin !wRat_sis -,the 
~Wa'ge PMrstfdtmdw' : . that' I : thaught,. .if '"Q 

t'jadgmet\t 'was < funned 1 from ma.. i 
"lItlYlCtS''tlldinattel's' ofl 00; a.'n~";81'tJUDd.. : 
~1esSl'thhrge' cool~ ')DOt' 'be conCrind. ~ 
-trtttn. lin' ran ' appeal, 1<Jlmy '!Danaa of I lift" 
~It_, 'wltether1'any ~an '~r .neard· .. e 
1:tOltipt:rln1of 11hemeanre,..-whch tbe~b. 
~1i@1til aC*mblynlCJkt awa:ylmly idiBg, rmue, 
'<y&r ':.fl'6,fby an"RI}VJtl/attJ' Iaw~~:a 

stroke of power ;.)1lnd thereby subjected; 
I 
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_ to-tho capri" of th,·mPtl.titq4~ 1.. Wheq. 
Qtber clergymen wcrechagri.4cd a~ this!a,wlI 
and q.uit their p08~ their chaFge, ~d their 
p.arishes-.-l a!l~ed:-did; 1. 4Q· 89, or djd I 
.aok in my. diU~e onltb.clt.a~c:qu~t? Di~ 
I desert my POllt,. Qr lea.v.e;IlJY' parish ~ DicJ.. 
laot III conatandy aAd 1J~19"8Iy pr~h iJ1. 
·the ae.vetal cburcbc:, ia ~ p~ish a~ Qefpr~ 
.though till. the. lattttr e~q o.f the yef¥: 178:5, 
l. uv.er. ~., sc..rip O,..l s~licri9tipll. ill ~r f~
vour, u,olt. 4icll as\.- for ~y s~q. t~~ ~ 
Berd a~led. tq IWtwtli ~ ~wj~~,.. ~ 
oaly: tQ:the:cQ.ll~.t~yr of ntJ.~Uq~~. ~ 
the; churches, but Utal I. "{~Mcl,'. ~. Dp, oq
asjon .. to. bUn. out ~ ~iBIlt aJl5J by. ~fI, 
.aasl .prea¢h in. private cMJe~. "'~ I?riv~~ 
lMuaea,aod iu' the \ig,l.w~}J$ api\: hc4g~i" 
for-tfra. bcaQfu gLl~.p£QnJ~:. ~.d I ~alle~ 
upon him tQ poin:t out •. if" C:~\Jr~~- a·~;,t""'·.;r":"""""
~ perllOO,. who. f~ollll. chI Y4ir l17·6, '9 
: li?-8Q~ eMr pe rae a~ s~~pe~, fQ( tP~~ 
..aenic:e&; . oJ":aoy. cme, of 'YIh~. I ~d a~ 
.cd . an.,. mone., for tbem.. W~ -. su~ 
.cription:wal act on foot. ill t1iS a$ld 17gQ, 
.J asked tim. if this was dono by aJJ, splicil"
.tWa froll) me? ADd wbell a~t si~ty ,~ 
.aneDtr people bad. substrib~, ~n4 t~ 
£ol1ocuOA of the. money fiS. pUl 1~t9 hIS 
:nana. whether. he did DOt.JneAJ with so lit.-
t1c: tncoliragcmcal.m abe \N:S~M, dut.J 
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through despair, he gave up all further.at-
emp aft lavi col ed t 'ty (Or-
y sh ngs a Ie y ? ked im; 

if he heard me complain of tbit- fruitiesl 
tte • 0 whe r I ray ally ne .. 

siness on the occasion? I acknowledl!ed I 
ot afew per uilSitesform'l ryin but hest 
ees re t t t rna d son 

chose to give, and hence, they were, ac
ord' to cy, me' es re, me-. 
imes ess, and sometImes nothing. :1 

then mentioned several instances,. in. his 
wn mily d nee ns, en r J 

had rode to marry, I returned as light as I 
went Up the hole I con I ded hat 

o par an un udi on, 
could fairly judge, from the above stat~ 

en 'mos r' al . wi "l.be leW -be 
rue) .1at t ere was any t mg 111 my, whole 

conduct, which betrayed a thirst for gold. 
n s kin hus m own avo nd 

appealing to myown conduct in this man
er, I may b tho ht, ith :Pa to 
ave com fo n g ing but, ith 

him, I was compelled. And in the whole 
edt ha is e pIe. vie es ial
y, in is appeal to the elders of Ephesus. 

" You know says he, from the first day 1 
am to ia, er w t m ler ave 

been with you . at all timcs2 &c.. &c. ... 
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And I can also say with bini, on the same 
occasion, these hands (of mine) have mi
nistered. to my necessities, and thOle with 
me, for near twenty years. 

But, sir, I never expected (if found 
faithful) to escape persecution from enve
nomed tongues, at least, and I thank God, 
lbelieve few men have cared less for the 
iIander~ ~nd reproaches of malevolence 
than I have-and therefore, as I said, it 
was the first time I ever tro.ubled any man, 
in the county, with a'letter on the subject. 
That you and myself may be accounted 
worthy tbBuifer persecution' for Christ', 
sake, is the prayer of . 

, 

Your sincere friend,. 

D. JARRATT. 

: .'. r~ s. T~ M~odists, 1 believe, haver 
let me alone for. some time, and, I trust, at 
present, . we are on pretty friendly terms. . 

, , 

. 
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LETTER LV.-

DUll S~., 
, • I 

- THE oomplaiJf~ I menti~ed in ,?-Y let. I 

. t~r 0f tbe dth of jaDu3ry, stdl contJlJ.ae8, . 
tbc,ugll, -through the t-ender merc!Ml8 ,~f 
God, I am favoured with some. inten'a.h, 
when the pain in my jaw is nearly or quite 
removed, .but the w~n.fU (jf t14.-e,e con-I 
tinues tbe same. This is the case at pre
settt.:.:lltat~ tittle or no pain, but it is with I 

much difficulty I see to,write. ~ut, thanks ! 

tet l\enfr1, I dn st:e a fitt~; i1rd as I hate I 

fo b1! i~tef: :~i ha~ Segun ;ttr6fh~i" letf~i:lo • 
y6tt. Wrrnt the: l:bi1teilts ma' be, J.~ot 
now tell, as I am an extempory writer, : 
frequently begin without any premeditation, 
or any particular subject in view: I shall I 

therefore set down any thing that may oc- I 

cur to my mind, as I go along, and in the . 
order in which it shall occur, without any 

.. 
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ft!gifd ',M' i'4iI!fllo&, IYi ~ .(~diad raJe~ ot 
E8trei!tbs..' ' .: ':. ' , 

A1ld WIill~ ~,-tMitt" Of if,; I' D\1rif itifordi 
f6ti, . fh'tit 'I VIS -(t-hl1ttgh in much 'pain) at 
10br brOthel' WillIamSon'. ort Thursday 
last; (die i 8tl itistatit) ill ordt'r to celebrate 
flie DUptial tires dE flU st:cond daughtetj 
I:lital;et-ll. She is 110. Ittatried to one Mr.; , 
Jariiej'E1tsotn~ ofHallru county, itt Vlrgi~ 
Bia. He allpears to &~ ,a det:ent, well beha~~ 
ed yo'ttHgrhaii, and of col1siderable iilfot4 
Iilafimt •. -;1 .,ope they Will do well., Hete 
t 'ow' ,6ur.'fdttd mother, and four rlam~i 
aecotdlrig t~ cuStom, beil1g mentioned, 
ttMd ~t 1 liiad begart writing some letters 
f6 y6u; 'On which she mtreated Irl~ to mak~ 
menti6i1 of bet to you, (in her flame) Iti 
the ttrong~sr a1M U!ndetest terms of matet. 
iiiFiftectian ;".-arid relate $dr'rtethJng' of het 
iihfa~~n. 9liC! 'liyes still 'at the old plat~; 
i'iicJ bf!is a phtnt1 tb'li-Vt' ttpon. Mts. Wil~ 
~oi(,' tt!1ict· elf yom UDele juhn, Ut'e,t 
With~. ' But yOur rhather is gtelltly af..; 
&k!~d' '\tit!" a ~?mphtii1t in bOth ber ey~~! 
WhlC~ has. contltluc:d a long time, aftd *tdl 
_ &Stitmues ~ltli little alteration. M1 irtfir
rmty ;~;ltli~'rne to ~ytnpathirte with' 'het' 
m.~sltic~.~lJUt 1 seld6rri ~ee lier, ctr 
me It' tJ1\iCW etmfifted, ~''Well ,as trtyselt. 
It is' -tnU, MimiR~, 'ud disttel~rng -(at 
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least it.~s. s~ lq ~~} ~ s.:4q~.~iqllab~ 
the neglect of public worship ~~l :b,e~. 
~ this: 8~ ; !~d ~pe~r- ~~g those 
wQo ~e vul~ly~d,t~ ~<14"',~ 
the p9isqn pf whose~4: ~lJlPle is g~ne~ 
rally the mOlt dHfusiv.e. al}4 N~£ious~~ I 
have been at. church the th~~e'~~ S~y~,;. 
~<l though I was ,not fr~~. Jrom bodny 
pain, yet the . prospect afford.~ ~e a paia 
much greater. I cease not t~~pr~y'.,fpr .the 
prosperity of Christ's churcll.jil',.general, 
and especially that our church; las ~ :&ay. 
may meet with the smiles . ofJ~von~ ~d 
be raised from her low, het ~Ilking st~~~. 
shake herself from. the dust, 'an4 .J:>ecom~ 
a praise in the earth. But mill~ :.re;. POQ> 
prayers-so weak, so. cold an. ~~ng,. 
that I fear they ~~ach not ~alf way J'l t~o 
~llrone. 1 wi~ that those,.;w~o :~~'pray 
with more ardorj wo~ld .. n~~J c~as~,. da" 
~ol'·night, to ply. a thr.,na of.:gJ"a~ :~ll ~ 
Lord shall return.and ~ave. mercy. upo~ 
~ion- comfort her waste -pa~ces-repai~ 
her ruins-and cause-her deaol~·:placel CO· 
bud and blOisom as the rose. -. '., 

You will judge from hints in this and' iny.. 
other letters, that I am becqme a trpt .J;~ 
duse indeeJ; and this. is the case· ia.;realj,. 
ty •. 1 spend my time in much -retirenieilt~ 
I seldo~, in day timeJ: ~ ~~ . of lilY 
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.tudy~Cept. . at . breakfast aDd· :cliDIter, 
w~n [ ·dHpateh 'myfrugaLrneal in!a very 
litde tiine, and,withdraw. '.: ·The continual 
trouble and llneasiness resuking from my: 
eye,· render. ,it disagreeable to -bein compa. 
ny.. I never visit at aU.·. In truth I never 
admired visiting-or going auy where froin 
home, unless called upon by business 01: 
duty. I have formerly.visited a neighbour 
With a view to his spiritlial benefit. .' But 
whe.ther from my. own back.wardn~s, ·igne. 
ran;ce, .discQUragement,or ,from some pe
culiar arrangement of circumstances, the 
end designed has been neglected-nothing • 

. or very little, has been said or done to edHi
cation-so that I have returned b\lrdea~di 
rather than pleased and recreated. 

However, I should be glad to see you, 
and a few others who are not too ceremo
nidus and punctilious. You would let me 
sit in company as long as my eye would per
mit, and put the best construction on my 
absence when painful necessity required me 
to withdraw. And I would engage, on my 
part~ to be as much in your company, as I 
possibly could with any satisfaction to you 
or myself, and in the mean while, you 
should hear no groan nor complaint from 
m,e to make you uneasy. 
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to, THE LIl1E' Olt THE REV; D . .tAlUlATT • . ' 1-. now ccmeludC'thiaJetta" .. it its!! 
,'utl' on a·dull and- uuplneiag aubject,. aDd
ill future, ",ite IlO more 'on maladies and 
complaintSl-fOr ~ shoulcl a living mao 
C'.CJmplaill? espe· . y one wnOJahe& to 
ihuse the Lor.d for his portion,. aad reppBa 
himseif aftd -all bii- eOUcefns- for time aM 
Itmlicv on. tbe cue and.. &idity, of the-pat 
Ihepllerid ,of brael. To mIDI Ii desire: to 
lcJok, ad em. him, depenGl,. to proTide ... 
Qnt f~ me., as. suman. Jaim. .g'" Ix. 
~de', dired,. pNt~ _. sappmtt,me-t • 
• -my bdp ill trouWe,. and: Ill}! Utidt! ill 
"-gct~,ock of ,my' sabr3tm 'aBd mt7 

fJt6dbig ~rea~ rc\1l8l'd.. 'Ibis~ ill ~,chid 
~"yGIQr' ' 

. Yr~ct, 3i(:. 

D. JARRATT~ 
• I ,.' ~! ' '; I : 

, ! 

.:. .. 
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,il UNDERS3:'OOD there was ,to.b.e,a 
~lconvention of our church I'ast.fal,1" 
a.t ,:f.biliadc!phia; but .whether there ,\n$, 

Gr~not, 1. have-never been..able, to learn; of 
COIl&equence, .I-have Ileither scen,.nor heard 
.of . aoy ttii"g -that ,was. done, in case, that 
lbue w.as a ,COIlv.eation. Dr. M.w,.in 
.a Ilette~, iRforrued ,mc;,.a convention ~ 
:e.~pected, . and, rprobabiy a -revision of the 
articles would, make. part-of the business • 
.I: have,.had some-anxiety on! this, head, aa4 
ihould. bflglad'lo,k,now.whether there'baa 
.ban '.l3,Ily .• revision of the carticlc~s . of (our 
.church, .~an.d. also'l.o _get,a . .$ightl of,therat:-
..tides, sorrevised. ' . 

, x'havehad·.nn·fears, ,..that, as.:o"r cbur4fl 
has -been. d.istiPf!uish~d .by the )Qose.li,"" 
-.and -I\l¥pd1y i pra.ctices . of :ber" prGfessed 
.members, .~ 'lwijl she .be ,Aijs~~_~, 
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shortly, by proportionable corruptions in 
doctrine. Indeed, most of the clergy, aa 
far as I can learn, have preac.hed, for a 
long time, what is little better than deism, 
notwithstanding our old arti<:les were so 
pointed and clear op t~e peculiar doctrines 
of the christian religion: such as the Tri
nity-the Godhead or Divinity of the Re .. 
deemer-the incarnation of the son of God 
-the atonement made by his death, &c. 
But should Unitarianism, Socinianism, &c. 
once creep into the articles, and. give a 
sanction to that useless kind of preaching, 
so long in vogue, we may anticipate worse 
times than ever we have yet seen. I say, 
the articlts, for should any thing derogato .. 
ry to the Divinity of the son of God-any 
thing to insinuate even a doubt respeCting 
his incarnation, atoning sacrifice, and the 
merits -of his blood and righteousness be 
introduced, 1 should not call such our arti
des, but would reject and renounce them in 
the most decided- terms and public maimer. 
. You have heard, no doubt, of that 
wonderful democrat-that fire .. brand in 
church and state"Dr. P.riestly. 'You have 
. heard of his unitarian. principles, and Qf 
the sham answet ·he has written to a book, 
cal!ed the· Age fJj Reason,". said to be the off
-.pnng of that- poor, unfortunate, disap-
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po1ntedst3:testnan, 'Thomas Paine, twhich 
be begat· in a . state of durance, and sent 
abroad in order to please Robespierre, Bris. 
I()t, and other atheistical leaders of the then 
r-eigning faction in France; and hereby re
lease his neck from the perpetual terrors of 
the guillotine, and procure his enlargement. 
Whoever reads Priestley's answer to hapless 
Paine's libel against his Maker, will be at 
no-loss to decide, that his intention was to 
betr~ the cause, which he pretended to 
defend. -And yet such is the eclat attending 
Prieltley's name, that it is to be feared-he 
will have too much influence in poisoning 
principles' both. religious and· political. I 
have also seen another pamphlet against 
the Age of Reason, as is pretended, written 
by one PVakefield. But I verily believe 
Wakefield was in reality, a greater deist 
than Paine. If Paine was in fact a deist, 
and if his real sentiments are expressed in 
his Age of Reason, he must have been but 
a .young convert, for we find very different 
sentiments recorded in his books, called 
Common Sense, and the Rights of Man, the 
latter of which was published but a short 
fime before he took his ftight into France. 
The only real answer to Paine, which I 
have read, is written by Elbanan Win,bcster. , S 
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This is an answer indeed; it is seDS~ 
decent, plain, convincing~ and directlJ ii 
point; as he effectually ~s off and .doe.a. 
away the ridicule and false misrepres~ta~: 
ODS, (which Paine had wantonly and pr~· 
pbanely lavished on the JCliptures) by quo~ 
tations from the scriptures themselves :80 
t~t whoso.ev:er reads this answer, with ~. 
unprejudiced min~, must be convinced On 
wJ'lich side the truth lies, not by vague and 
tine.spun argullleIlts, but byocclliar demon~ 
atration: and, at the same time, must lle 
~Ilopuced to hug the Bible still dOller to ~i. 
heart, not only on account of its inhnita.
hie beauties and Godlike sublimities, hut 
esp~cia1ly OD accouo.t of thc!native tendt~ 
f.Y of itsdo~tri.nes and pre~epts t9 en~ght~ 
en, instruct, a:nd diffuseuniYeraal b;y>p,i .. 
~ess anwng all orders of mankind. .. 

The unitarian Doctor Priestly, has had 
a very masterly answer, by OiIle Mr~ Gf)fJ}
im; but I hav.e not seen it.· ~t .the pl~ 
e~~, .a.nd hest a~ap~ed perfo~m~~ce, I· hay~ 
r~d, for cstablis111ng chrlstlans IIi th.e su~ 
lijne d9c~r~n~ of Goa 11101),ifisted in th.ejJesh, I 
or tl'\ediVInltyof our adoral:>lc aedeemer~ 
was written by the r~verencl 8i1'J~lar.e l(eJ .. 
iurn of Ireland. Tbe boole ~ont~s five \ 
~ermons on that l~~eresting subject, pi-.each
ed and published or~inally at· Be!fastin 
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Ireland, but lately reprinted in Philadel
phia, with a recommendatory preface by 
the reverend John B. Smith. If you have 
not read it, I could wish you may read it, 
as 1 think you would be pleased and edified 
thereby. . 

Arians, SociniaDs, and Unitl8iam, in 
their mad. attempts to sapport an hypo
thesis, ~reatly obscure the principal and 
diStiJlgUIShing glory of the gospel:; and sap 
the foundation of a poor sinner's comfort. 
For my part, I find I stand in need of aD 
.Almighty Saviour-an Almighty Helper
an Almighty Physician-an Almighty 
S~erd. If I am one of his people, 
and of the ~eep of his pa.sture~ then I am 
an individual of a very numerouS' flock
a Hock wide diffused. and. scattered on a 
thousand hills throughout the habitable 
world ~ .And if my shepherd be not pos
sessed of attributes unlimited and incom..
JDunicably divine, I should fear being over
looked amidst the multiplicity of Objects: 
and concerns which must engage his atten
tion. But if Jesu~ my shepherd~ be the 
omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent 
Jehovah, as David's shepherd was, then 
my fears depart-suspicious glooms: dis;' 
Fset and cheerful hopes of safety and. 
pr()tection. dawn and revive. I see iii my 
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sheplierd every perfection reqoisite.for _ 
office -he sustains, and every qualiticatio~ 
necessary to enable.him to take care of ruca 
needy,' oppressed, frail creatures as we 
are. He is perfectly-acquainted w.ithevery: 
individual of his flock-he is intiniatel, 
Ilear' them~hiseye is upon them, and '-his 
ear is ppen to the pra.yers of all,. equally 
as to the prayer of any particular one; his 
arm' supports, leads, guides, and protects 
them at all times, in all ages, and 'in .aU 
places: their thoughts, their. wants, thei~ 
weaknesses, and complaints are all known 
to him;. he is all-wise and aU-mighty, and 
therefore he is able· to penetrate the most 
secret devices and' hidden . machiriations 
of their enemies, 'coiltroul' the' infernal'" 
powers, and take . die wise in their own; 
craftiness:: the government is upon his; 
shoulders, and the administration of uni
versal. providence, over all nations, fami. I 

lies, and persons, throughout the universe,: 
is in his hand, and he can SQ effectually res .. 
train, controul, and manage in every case 
and circumstance, a.s to. cause all: 
things to work together for the good o!
those, who have put themselves under his 
pastoral care, and trust him with their. 
all. ~_' He feeds his flock, as their shep.; 
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herd, he carries the lambs in hia arms, and 
'sendy leads. those, that are with young." 

Such, my friend, is our shepherd-and 
~d I be Induced to suppose; for a mo .. 
~~~ that he is not possessed· of every at ... 
uibute of divinity, supreme, and incom .. 
~~.JJ~icable, my hopes: would sink, my 
heart faint, and my soul despair. But tho' 
v~ry nature of his office requires t~t he 
. should be possessed of these divine perfec .. 
tions, and the holy scriptures assure Qa 
that he is possessed of them. '. And are we 
indeed under the care, management, and 
protection of such a shepherd? Can we, 
through grace, say, we are his people and 
the sheep of his pasture? Then, surely, 
we have as good a right as David, to say, 
we shflll lack nothing-nothing essential to 
our suprem~, and final ~«h-:-Ljke sheep, r~' 
we are weak and prone to wander; but he 
restores the soul, reclaims from crooked 
ways,' and leads in paths of righteousness 
for his name's sake. ' And what is his name;-: 
~ere referred to, but, the ~ord, the shep-
herd! This is a name of office, which he 
will not forget;. but in every punctilio, act 
in character" as the tenderest; the kindest, 
the best, and the most vigilant and carefu .•. 
81lepher~, () how safe, and happy a~e his 

I. a 
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people! I am '3: poor, weak,'wan~ering; 
and stupid creature; I know it-I feel it :. 
r am oppressed, defenceless in myself, and 
surrounded with enemies and' ra.-enotir 
beasts of prey. You, I doubt not,. are in 
the same pre~icamerit. Yet, why should 
we' fear, seeing all, is made up in the :frill. 
ness, ~ower, wisdom,fai.thfulness; care, 
and compassion of our divine shepherd.: 
My trust is, tliat he will provide for us, 
heal~ restore, protect, and guide us by hiS' 
counsel, and, in spite of the combined 
powers of earth and hell, lead us safe to' 
glory: Then shall we-see him a'S he is, be 
transformed into his likeness,' be seatedi 

near him, and dwell in his p~esence. for 
ever. 

Ah r My dear sir, what' a glorious;" 
heart-reviving subject is this ? 1 trust, you' 
find it so, and are ambitious to serve and' 
please your shepherd while you live,' andf 
thus testify your gratitude for the' innrime·· 
table and. unspeakable obligations" you are' 
under for his goodness and mercy. I at.:. 
so, wish to love him more and serve hili}" 
better: but, alas! What ullsuitable, what 
languid retmns do I make? I cannot do 
the ~hings that I. would~ I feel what I say! 
_I complain of it, I am ashamed' of it;: 
and mourn on the account of it. But I 
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look forward to a period, not far remote, 
when I shall love him in some measure as I 
ought, and· now wish-sing his praise in 
louder strains, and serve him .with all the 
vigor and ardor, " Of the rapt- seraph that 
adores ~nd bums." This is the hope and 
trust of ' 

.. Your sincere friend, 

D. JARRATT • 
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LETTER VI. 

DEAlt. SlIIl, 

SINCE writing my blst, I have seen 
a letter from Mrs. Hall of Philadelphia, 
addressed to Mr. G-g, in which your 
name is mentioned; and by which I learn 
you were in that city, last autumn, and, as 
I suppose, ~n the capacity of a deligate to 
the general assembly or convention, of 
our church, I am anxious to knowwliat was 
done upon the occasion, and what senti
ments appeared among you, and therefore 
I wish you to procure a very large sheetl'of 
crown paper, and write it out closely and 
fully on the subjects of debate and the con
clusion. You may send this, per post, to 
Petersburg and I will gladly take it up. I 
have no great expectation. of getting any 
information, on this head, from any quar
ter, in Virginia, as I never had m~ch cor
respondence with any o! !he ~lergy-iD 
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fhis state, and for two 01' three years' put, 
less than ever. " ' , " ~ 

I was at church the last Sunday, ':and, as 
the weather was moderate, had a 'pretty 
good congregation, as times go. I preacli .. 
ed on the blessedness' attainable; lnthi. 
life, 'by all who truly recteive the gospel. I 
felt con~iderable liberty 'in; speaking,: and, 
as I conceited, treated the 'subject with an 
~unusual degree of perspicuity, .in" award; 
·1 thought I had, in a measure, done jUitice 
to it. ': But what was the effect? I speak. 
not now of orher,s" but of myself. I 
know, well enough, what effect it ought 
to have 'upon me when I am enabled, at 
any time, to discharge any of the duties of 
my office with a degree of proptiety: it 
turely oughtto make me humble and thank' 
fu:l, considering that every good gift i~ from 
the Lotd, and of myself I can do nothing-
1IIJ, not' e-ven think a good thought. ; But; my 
dear sir, what a riddle-what{C'Ontradioti" 
on~ are we to ourselves! So great a sense 
have Iof my ignorance, unworthiness, uri .. 
profitableness, -and a thousanddeficiendes 
cleaving to my best performances, ,that' I 
know I ought to blush at the ,most distant 
thought of human' commendation, or a de
sire of praise from men-but such is my. 
rClIlaiiUng ,inprinity; I fiml.J ,ca1!.VIJ.Ot'l'wholly 
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suppress it-I found a strong attack from 
this quarter last Sunday, which much dis
-quieted me, on my . return. from church ; 
and though I struglJled against it, and en
deavored to look to God for help in that 
time of need-yet 1 am co~vinced the old 
man is not dead. Lord, what is man!
Surely, in his best estate, he is altogether 
nnity. How forcibly do these painful ex
periences teach me how frail I am, and. 
how defiled in every part-and, by necessa
ry consequence, point out, in the clearest 
manner, the excellency of thegos.pel; aDd 
of that full and free salvation, which ia 
therein revealed. How does it endear to 
my soul the Lord Jesu! Christ, and shew 
me what a suitable Saviour he is? I know, 
I feel the necessity of his perfect righteous.
ness to justify me in the sight of a holy" 
am-hating God, and that he must be my 
all for wisdom, righteousness, sanctificati
on, and redemption. When a sense of re
maining infirmities and imperfections has 
'his effect, to take us more and more out of 
ourselves, and all self-sufficiency, and to 
drive us near to Christ, and a more simple 
and entire depend3llce on rum alone for 
every thing, then, I believe, it has the ef
fect the Lord intends by permitting suc(t in
'ward ovila to remain with his people in. the 
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present state of prob~tion. Most gladly, ' 
therefore, would I glory in my weaknesses, 
if thereby the power of Christ may more 
eminently rest upon me. .. 

\ I know the Lord hates sin.of every kind 
an'd degree, and, I trust, he hath brought 
me to hate it also; and- I have a thousand 
times prayed, in my poor manner, for the 
total destruction of it, and that I never 
Ulight· feel pride, self-loye~ ¥J}d vaia.glory 
apy moJle,. But after-al,4 t do feel these eyils 
remaining, apd .th~refore .seek .myconsola
tioJ) iQ tile answer giv:en to tlie. ~p&tle, 
" My ~rac.e iss}J£ij.eient far thee, .1Ily 
stre,ngth IS m.de per~ect in w.ea~Il!eas .• ,"· In 
the ~Il while,.a .s.en.se .of ou,r imp~rfec-. 
tions need. not br~akourpeae~ or w~ak.en 
our co,nfideJ;l.ce.in G-<>4, wbjle the d.e&ir:.es of 
the l1ea.rt are upright,' and ~e are conscious 
0.£ 1).0 allowed gui.l~ 

Wit;h g~eat r<lSpect, l has.ten to sJ.Jbsc.rjbe 
myself 

Your ,sin~re frieJ.)4, $te. 

D. JARRATT. 

l) • 
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LET.TER ,VII . 

•• t 

, ", 

ld:Y EVER D:EAR FRIEND, . . ' 

":, 'IN niy last le~tet' I, gave you but a' 
. mortifying and gloomy picture of 'christian . 
experience, yet I might have enlarged the 
pOrtrait'and'been: more lavish of shades, 
and yet have drawrithe picture nearer to the 
life. Ah! My dear sir, what is it we put 
our hands unto, that is not, mor.e or less, 
contaminated by the touch of our fingers. 
What dead flies are to the ointment of the 
apothecary, such are pride, self-vain 
thoughts, &c. to our most splendid ser
Vices, or performances: they infect and 
spoil all we do. Where is the place so sa
cred as to exempt us from the intrusion of 
these flies? Neither the 'study, the closet, 
th~ pulpit, nor even the Lord's table, can 
hinder their access. But I consider the pre
sent, to be our militant, state, and these 
are the enemies we have to contend with; 
and the Lord permits them to continue in 
the lan4 ~or the exercise of the several 
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"Chi"utian graces, wherewith he endows, or 
furnishes hia people,..and epjoins them to· 
use for wise purposes. Slay .them not, /eN 
my .people forget. We may infer from the 
love God bears to his saints, as well as 
from·his hatredt-o sin, that if he.couldnot, . 
or would not, ov.errule these things for 
good, he would immediately put an end to· 
their existence, and hlspeople would see 
war DO more, ·iIl the world, er, know what 
these inward conflicts mean.-. But, blessed 
be the Lord, we are not under the law, 
but . under grace; and therefore, though 
sin Wars and fights, it shall not 'Conque, 
and reign: nor does it at all ·affect the safe
ty of oUf state, while we wrestle and strive 
against its .remains.; and though it affords 
us disquietude within, yet it shall not sepa
ra~e us from the love of God, who has. 
taught us to hate sin in every shape and de
sree-to mourn over unvoluntary failiq~8, 
and to loath even the garment spotted with: 
the flesh. He knows that we have a desire 
(for that desire he himself bestowed) to' 
love him more and serve him better: he 
knows we are grieved ~t our short 'Comings 
and· great deficiencies-and yet he suffers 
US to ,struggle on-but he does not leave 
us to contend alone; no, his arms are uil.t. T . 
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4eraeatlt US, Ilia watehful lye is .,. .... 
ad he says to the MeRl:Y, '~Hitherto oalt 
"ou come, aM DO hlrther, anci here shatt 
thy prou4 waftS be -stayed. H - He WiD nOf ' 
tmfer us to he _ tempted,' or tried, beyoa. 
what he will give ability to heer~ Btl Ite 
W'iIt graciously provide for'oIHescape. Ha.,...' 
P'1 is the man w:ltotruatetll,ia the-Lord, an4 
whose .htJPe the Loni, is :--worm Jacob, if 
dlled oat to the contest, nail tJu.es1l tile 
m~ntaiRs, . the • most· gigantic.foes. 01 
Hl'Ie .... es we are mcOlBpeteDt to -the smal1-
est trials or _ dilicukiee-ln~t, tNstiBg .. 
the L~,We may s-urmount the gNatetL 
The Lot'd is our keeper, ad defen4er--eF> 
we sao_ld baTe Mea home d&WB long ago:
ad ..he wilt keep us, in, -tltcDUtfit of" .
storms, 4aaget'a, and ceeiiots, even to the 
ad. His wisdom an. power, his raithfill-' 
Den aad pe, areaK engaged, for the sa"-
1f uti 'ptrotection of IUs weak, f1epr;nre4 
ani helpless. people. And by how ~ 
themOl'e 8eft8ibly we leel our depr.a¥ity ~ 
iDauifieiency, by so mueh the more are we 
led to admire ad adore ms wisdom in de
feating tlte machiaatioa. of .atan-m. 
power in uphoktiag such weaklings, as we 
are, agaiBst- atlopposition-hia feithfulDell 
-.l lOve ia BOt leaving \II a prey 18 OU 
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REV. ·DlWEllEUX JARRATT. til 

~ ad in makiptyiag his pardoaillf 
serey, . from day to day. _.. '. 
. 'l'he g<>spel schem8 exdu,.des aU beasUng,. 
aad the wak.ne$8eS aDd iD1perfectiOBS wtt 
~inual1y experieIli:e in G~rselves ·and in 
aU we do, teach us. in tae most, I may say 
in the only effectual maimer, to accede to 
this scheme, and teboas! oBlyin the .~tOSl' 
of 001' Lord JesllS Christ, and give aU the 
glbryof our s_vation to him alc,me. It it· 
.aay to MY, by rote, we are saved by gr.ces 
not of oltl'stlve8, \)Qt Chfiet it _11 ill all-
1t~t .his Maton, tboulh short, it .ever sa. 
ving~y 1eacDed, but by lJeDSible elIpellenee 1 
aad did Bet experieMc oolltinUally rep_ 
it til us, we 8MUld· bt apt to thraet it ag.un, 
• ~ur ,feat leu and ~. . . 
. But, JOB are readyro. say, '" I fed th,e 
eril'108 speak oi'-l hMfe repeat_ prectft 
ef .m y ·weak.Desli and gNIIit imperfeetio~ 
ttl. -~ iQgtatitude IDcl itlstIl&ibility, &e. ... 
'they .Fe a pla~W! and a.bt'e hU1'dea to DIe 
--eut is there 00 way to §ttt clear. of, or at "It toli!lBe6ly; these evils 'WRUe here Hi t_ 
bo&y lb. True the gospel ai"ord8 iJtaJlf 
peat aDd preefo'ua pr.~. that by' th_ 
~may be l>ar'aers of thc.diviBe .nat1lre • 
~ ·we are exhorted te ~ow Hi "ace _ 
te improve ill holines8 anti lIlanmty ill tb.c. 
MW." :.:aIld moreov.cr;. we.arc.eaco1llll7 
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ed to look foinmd expect a growing im ... 
provement in every cmistian grace. Anet 
if we diligently use the meaRS appointed·for 
this end, we shall· net fail of succ~s-we
shall most assuredly receiv~ increasing mea~ 
sures of light, strength, knowledge and: 
love, and all other things essential' to our
establishment and maturity in. grace, and' 
lipeness for glory in the celestial world.
But I do not suppose that- by growing in. 
grace. we shall acquire a better opinion of 
oUl'selves than we have. now, but the re
nrse. I believe, the more spiritual light
and discernment we gain, the more sensi .. 
ble we shaU be of our own insufficiencY' 
and imperfections, and the turpitude of our 
be,st actions. Weare to grow·in.grace an~ 
the knowledge tJj Ch".ist: and, in my judg
ment, we grow in the knowledge. of Christ 
in proportion to the knowledge we have
of OUI' need of him; and this knowledge
of our Reed of bim is in just proportion to 
the sight and sense we have of oar own 
weakness, wretchedneSs, depravity, anet 
tota! helplessness. So· that was I to de
scribe what growth in grace is, in· a few 
words, I should say, it is to have lower 
thoughts of oUl'Selves, and highe·r thoughts.
of Christ. To t·rust less to our own righte .. 
ousneSi and strength, and to rely mQre· on.: 
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REV.-DEV3l'tEUX JARRATT. -2U 

him for both. That we ma,. thus grow in 
grace and the knowle~ge of Christ, so as 
to walk more humbly under a sense of our 
.own weakness and depravity, and rely OD 
him more entirely, . is the prayer of 

Your constant friend, 

D. JARRATT. 

March 5th, 1796. 

D'Q,t,zedbyGoogle' 



· Y.OUR brodler WiiHamson was kind 
enough to semi your letter of the 28th ult
to me, the last eveni~ whioh I reacl~ .and ' 
was thereby informea of the state 6f your 
family and yourself. Among other mat
ters, you tell your brother you hoped to 
have had a letter from me, before the date 
of your's, &c. I am always fond to em
brace every opportunity of writing ...... but 
take it once for all, you may rest assured 
that, whether I write eften, seldom, or 
not at all, my attachment to you is alwaya 
the same, and, I believe, ever will be so; . . 
on the other hand, however pleasing your . 
letters are to me, yet, though I should riot 
be favored with one as often as I eould 
.wish, for my own sake, I will attribute 
your silence to the distance, want of pr.o
per means of conveyance, or any other 
cause, rather than to any alteration ofyeur 
former aWection and esteem. However be. 
fore this reaches you, I expect you will I 
have audl a packet frOID me, in your Iwldt, 

.1 
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ftfE:~_ 8F flHE 'QV . .e. '.tMtltA't"r. "'til 
..aa iWlU f..wly.eriae.chat·J ~m .Qt~~ 
,sf 101Ao u.d will ,!pJJl' 'y.e\l pn' .,tQ; ~ ... 
«he.lc.tterlt .. hich, .81 tYQP t#U yQ\tl' ,bt!itdt-. 
f'A'l~atond-itiQg ,to mo. , 

The .atc:OQnt fYRI1 giV!e .I the bVQ~ 
..I'J:ICe>.Ilti- .rD!J printol -M1nw... mc;et. widl 
In MaIJIaml, is ¥.(ft"r~.lieea~ '0 Dl~, ;wl 
~-Mla4fOJl·ha\W ~n i'lli4: t,q jl4lt' ~o C ... 
A/l'IWmIMf ,ef.c~ ~Ilto ¢i~tiQ".. J:tJJl 
~ifl; lIle ~Il.fctr~ont iPfiW\Or,s: to. (F,..\lw ,_ 
·Me1tdos to _etthC8~ ... e~l.~Nld CKt~I)" 
Jr/Iwi",......,bU.. !Wi -my ~iLafld M~or 
~~h, i .. t~,QIlly rrt:.~ .1.eJt ·Qf_ .. 
~for lI.I1y t.roPble jn: II'ritDlg ~_.. . ~latiz' 
..-.clu.g ~he . ;t.ppl,.atiea· of ~ . JWai:lus 
d.,nis "'.i~ thi!ytWiJUle;JtHfid, -JU 
11,..,. _&d·,.,e is;~"« ;.~eir~ 
WldlJlftDlllwrGaleuLated 1m 6IUler 'II\fMtUt4, 
l8f tto1PIQue'Ule ratr :.01 • rd,lk.,e,.JU(d 
,patify tQe!taste of;the~i1J'40Ul8i; JJMd CQIMS
f4¥OQt~y, ... H, ~er·.are,-.cCHIQt~ "valWlble hy 
any, it mustlQe..~J't~(8.~Oihe ,Jain1iAd 
~oad.racd., l_t ~.t:lrp_ tAcy .con
... uiP.-ijoatis ;~ri1,t, ; tlte:~audtor d,eteral 
salvation, is the center and sum total of :all 
lQy writing and preaching: He is all in all : 
and .acn J.elis ilbe :·.ddigWal theme, and· 
the .. glorious. object in contemplation, I 
c::umot ·eoBfiae ·.yself to the cold rules of 
Itudied composition. lest, by so ~oing, 
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tome'thing of that ardor should be abated, 
which the contemplatiol'l of such aft object 
is calculated t6 inspire.-T fear neithet' 
books nor preaching have much influence 
on the minds of the people of Virginia, at 
present. ' Books are little studied or attend
ed to; I mean lood books: Infidelity q 
much sought after, by multitudes, as the 
last resort to still the honest remonstrance& 
of conscience, and to help them to sin on 
securely; and books of this stamp are 

. bought, borrowed, and read with A'reat 
avidity : they suit the tast, of the timet, 
'Ufhith delights most in a black ;nipirlZti~ 
What a blessing is it, that God has engag
Ed to take care of his own church, so that I 

" No weapon formed against. her shall 
prosper." On this I rely, and can treat 
with just contempt aU the machinations·of 
satan aM ; his accomplices. The church 
is built upon the Rock of Ages, and the 
gates of hetl shall not prevail. . . . 

-With my ulual esteem and affection to 
you and your's, I hast-en 10 sl1bscDbe my-
aelf " . 

. , 

Your Friend and Brother.in Christ,. , 

D .. JARllATT, 
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(ON AFFLICTION.) 

My roer Dear Friend'. 

IT has- so happened that your last let
ters to me (of July 6, and September 4.) 
were enclosed in letters te' your' brothel' 
Williamson, so as he happened to be at 
my house on the very days on which they 
were received;'l have therefore· had an 
oppertunityof reading not only your letter 
to . me, but also that which was written 
and addressed' to. him, by the partner of 
your afllktion. The contents are truly 
affecting., I siRcerely sympathize with you. 
both-alld wish- to comfort you - But what 
lhall hay? Topics of cOMolation are not 
wanting·-they abound in, the blessed word. 
But I find, from yours that these are so fa
miliar to your mind, that, should· I write. 
a volume, I could suggest nothing but what 
youoalreadyknow.-My prayer is. thatthe 
Lord 111Qy apply them Co your hearts by his 
spirit, and then will they be consolatory. 
indeed,....;...,J cannot comfort you~but l~uJ, 
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THE LIFE OF THE • 
can-and will in his own good time;--be 
therefore encouraged to hope and expec~ a 
happy issue. 

I have often preached on the subject of 
affiictions-bnt as yours atise from a source 
with which J cannot be so well acquainted 
as many others, what 1 sayan !his o.ccasi .. 
OD, may seem rathel like-.peaking by rot~ 
than from a real fellow feeling. Howeter 
I think 1 have btea in c:ireuDHfanoes so 
nearly resembling y&urs (especially. w_ 
my f.v.orit~ .nephew died} that l~pe.yw 
will Qriseover DOthidg of tlle stoic in what 
I write.-It would be diaing4!D\l9U9 and im
pertinef1t in me to advise you ~ forget. 01' 

eYee suspend the fee1ing~ which 8tKJi. 
repeated str{)&e ft1116t excite ill a tcfnder pa.. 

.- tent's breast, Sensibility is B&t a tli .... 
especially ill C.a&e8 whete it is. Hilpesaible 
not to feel. ad where the aott iJldulI_ 
of .n parenta inteBded we .ahbuki {tel ~ 
for Uflle8& 'we fed oarttHk. bow dajI • 

silrciae a botomiAg SltblBiriioD UDf:let 
tMm? Y ow gri~ lI!l4Ht be _~reM--tn4 I 
joia you m thank-sflo the Lord ift preNtY
ing you from a "",r~ s;ir-it: IIMl.; , 
trust. -amiJfi aU the pIa_g" of &'$8- aH 
Wood. you itilt found. ad will still cbBli~ 
he to iad:; IOm.thing withift lOU. whiiaA 
aiJM to I&Y., w~titoUt JeJCr¥O Of ~dpti6a. 
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... 'N9t my lAB bUt flWtebe do8~." . That 
is a s.weet poltioa of s.mpture, Heb. J 2i 
5, I I. It is so plain in itself, and 10 suit. 
able tQ you that BO comment will be ~ 
aary, You will here observt,that ~ wilq 
bow. our tr.xne is pleased to allow that af ... 
licuone, for the preaellt, are nOl· joyOUtS 
but griev:ous: but h,elle i8 a collsWeratioa; 
w.i~h may aiOPd. some support under them~ 
1hat they are wClll iateBded, and tbat moll., 
who ar~ exercised. thereby, sllatl come out
of tbe fu.rnace refined:. mate humble, 
lDOre spiritual, -more fnUtfall in righteous-
11e8S. The paFt alHligaed the people of God, 
iB alliction,: is poi~ed o¥t by St. Jame~ 
lei t~ ptvIy. It i& our part and duty to 
pr.,- for help. in time- Gf need, and to en
aeavor· ~ tUl'll our thoughts to that fountain 
of conaolaticm, and thence derilVe such con .. 
ti4aationl as have a suitable tendency to 
alleviate our griefs and sorrows. The witl 
0$ ~dcoocerning you and lOllr's has heen 
manifested by 1he late events-and aU Y0'
call. do.ja t-o look to him for strength to 
IUstain, ad graee to be still and know that 
he is God; that'he bas a right to dispose of 
U8 and ou-r~s as lie pleases, and that in the 
exercise of thH right he is certainly good 
a4 wiN. .. hope the Lord, the oBly com
forter has brought, and will still bring, 
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luch tboughts with warmth and eflicaCY"1e 
your mind, as may be most seasonable i 
and, t1bough your wound may be still pain. 
ful, yet faith and prayer will not only sup
PO'rt you now, but Clc-celerate the blessed 
end. There is something in grief not easi
ly accounted for-it seems bewitching: it ii 
painful in itself, and yet we seem loth to 
part with it; yea, we are pron~ to indulge 
It, and to brood over such thoughts and 
circumstances, which are most likely to in. 
'Crease and prolong it.' And why is it t~us,. 
unless the Lord when he affiicts, intends 
or designs not only that we should grieve, 
gut also that our grief should prove medi. 
cinal, and terminate with the bless:t in
tended by it? The Lord employs . . cti. 
ons for hit people's good: and many ad. 
vantages are derived from them; . so that, 
perhaps, we couJd not well do without 
them. 
. First. AfRktions tend to quicken us in 
prayer. It is a pity it should be so;· but 
experience testifies that a course of prospe
rity and ease, has an unhappy tendency to 
make us cold and formal, especially in our 
secret devotions. Hut when troubles rouse 
the spirit, we are constrained to caU upon 
the Lord in good earnest, for we feel a need 
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.of that help, which none but God can sup
ply. 

Second. They tend to keep alive a con
viction that ail sublunary bliss is vain and 
.uDSatisfying-,that here we have no abiding 
place of rest, and therefore our thoughts 
should fly upwards where true joys and per
manent treasures are. The children of Is
rael would have laughed at Moses, or treat
.ed his invitation of going with him to the 
land of promise with coolness and, perhaps 
contempt,. had they not been, at that time, 
sorely galled with the cruel yoke of uncom
Dlon.oppr.ession. Thus the Lord, by wi
thering our gourds, and breaking our cis
terns, weakens our attachments to the 
present world, and renders the thought of 
leaving it less painful, and more welcome. 
T)lis you seem sensible of when you say, 
two tles,&c. are broken. 

)l y paper reminds me of drawing to a 
.conclusion-in which I have only to say 
_cer.c1y that . 

'l.am. your real Friend; 

D. JARRATr. 

u 
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REV. 'Alln nEAR SIR, 

. :1 SAW '~our briiitieF 'hrld, 'tilnily :~t 
~_a~ur4aj7.4~ \?14 '$~ ¥,~b ;~~ii 't~~W4t~ 
son's Apology with rileasure and prijfit~.:...:1t 

i~i~~a~~d.~~ '1n*e ~i~{tJ.~i~!d~~~ ~~ 
large, aIirit excee<is'ah'y cdH.trb:V~f~iYwflt~ 
,-' I ever s" w. C"tiIa att 'ffiki1 elf. --',~ 
~ rl"iidli.. ·a;vest. '~irli~c;ffYtlf ;:"p.lulll:l. 
oni ~r 'ifiree 'or four bJlli's' 'Shd 'fSa:' I 

~!~tj~t~iit~~~,_ ~~, up.aer~ta~~~ng, 't~b~ 
fe.f.~ pag~s. ~.~taID!~~,t~~,.Ak~t~~t" .~~~ ,1 
t~IDk! lllndehty .~q~tJe ~r~~~~ate~,11:~ftl 
Jus Jll.J:~4: , .. PL t~~ '~vo~,~f~:r. .!ht'!n,~~ I 
bay~ b~~:po~s~ss~~'~f.,t~~e,~ c,~P.t~~ ,dr~~t 
work, and I am endeavormg ,t'<?IPut..rJrem 
about in such a maxmer, as may ang!j~r 
some g9i>d p\1fPRses!: '. T~~~, a mere specu
lative belief of the Bible wIll not of itself 
s~+e ~y fu~rl, liht as long as such a belief 
is retained there is the greater probability 
that the principles of the Bible will sooner or 
later opperate with force~whereas, when 
infidelity baa taken place .and infua.d its 
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... 

pOIsonous effects-tne case looks very hope ... 
less-tnough not beyond tl.e reach o~ 
dIvine !5race. ads he .L_lu. gL y us a) 
I} w rL L J __ le ns Nr· cT n s a1 I) at ~)l:-
t tl c n lis'in-, tLe ncl- T h v h rye 

• J ' 

tI-at W ts n' 4:p lo"'y will, in many in-
stances answer the salutary Durposes, both 
ot preVetltlDg the spread of infidelity, anl& 
or reclamllng inlidels. 

\\ d. 0 L s e ~e ts 0 J 0 a :l J 0 's 
I =_a e t s ·)S it 1 Y If 

Your aftecuonate Fnend, 

J. J: ,R 1.: T":'. 

n:s 

I !Izec \u o~ e 
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) , -, i . i .. ' ,~ ~ .• ~ r \' ( , 

TO. TH¥. R~A~¥-R. 
C£HE following letters~ being written III 

'he request and inun<Jed ,merely for the satis
faction of a friend, were not intended for 
public(JtiP1J. Jnde¢ t/J, co~~ ~tlfj1Jg new ; 
for the same sentiments may be seen in the writ. 
ings of many authors, who haw treated on 
these subjects. If th'! ha'Ve any thing to re· 
commend them, ;t;s the pla;n, simple and con
dse manner, ;~ wbicb tb, '~'!Ights, are ". 
pressed. What has filled 'Volumes, il here 
held forth in so small a compass, that all the 
leading truths, and most important doctrines 
of the gospel, may be seen in one 'View. 1 
Imow not tqqt (In] fhi~g is '",itted, "ll!hich is 
necessary for a christian, or e'lJen II preacher 
to know, relati'Ve to the distinguishing princi. 
pies of christianitl' aruJ tbe sc/Jeme of sal'Vati. 
on through 1esus Christ. 
, Some may fear that the first four letters 
sa'Vour too much of Ca/'Vinism, anti tend tl 
Antinomianism • . But if the reader will sus
Peml his jrtdgme~t, ti/I hg r~a4 th~ !4ft I,tter, 
pe 1-fJiI/ s~e Ikat aJ/ h# fea:rs were groundless. 
erhat Jelter, in perfect 'comistence with all the 

former, guards the doctrines of grace from 
abuse, 'and tears up Antinomianism by the 
t:IJfJtt.~1'lIat G~ IIHIJ ~1#l.e~ !b.~!l ~s. 
ing, toaJ/ who r,lJ!!tbe"., is the prayer of I 

D. JARRATT. 
Bath, Sept. 3, J191. 
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t~'fr~~ l· 
(ON JUSTIFICATIOW~~ • 

.f!t1Jh, "lt1:F~" l7Qo! 

liY DEAR FRIENP, 

. INDUGED by yOur re'r.lest, I take up 
m¥ peA. to write my tbou~hts on some df 
tbofe important points, which were the 
subject of ourconveraation, at our last 
iDtef.vielV. . 

I am sensible there caR be 110 great" 
pleasure to a humane, humble and in~ui
aitive mind, than to cqmmunicate aad re
f:eive ' trut~: and more especially s~J:h 
truthl, ~I concern the present comfort, 
iAd future happiness of immortal soul,. ' 

I am alVare that the bounds of one let
ter ~ould be too limited, or narrow, to 
illustrate the several esseA.tial doctrines, 

• Lit it bl oislrvsti, tbat /J, justjji&ation i" 
this Jette,., and plso in tbe three lettel's fpllftU
ing, /TMan just!ficat;olJ fl'om all the aJflrgi, 
of tll,law (J~ cow1If!1lt of w(Jds. ., 
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on hi W 0 er , d w ic. yo 
wished h ye my thou hts in wntm 
I find mysel, t ere ore, oblIged, In order 
o al he· sf e I n, 0 t se ra par 

ticulars, to treat of them distmctly, m a 
er 0 let rs, s t e. d 0 po un· 

ty will permit. 
t fi tier, I i en to re 0 

he °ustification of a sinner before God 
and shew w at is lmp led mi. 

nd bt ly °t ou h ve pp red 
more methodical, if I had first treated of 
he all ad ui of a in t th 

whole doctrine of justification stands upon 
ha gr nd" th al f an, fo h ak 
f brevity, I have chosen to treat of both 

In one and t e same ttel '" a a on .an 
he am ti w 

Man when he first came out of the form
ng an 0 hi Cr to w pe ec n 

upright, as being created in the pure and 
01 im ge d. In his at he as 

when God ave him a perfect law to keep 
suitable 0 IS na ure. "is w, wh hi 
Is ca d he 0 na- of W k re 

quired perfect obedience, on pain of death. 
Bu rna bOng· n no c tin ed ot 
He broke this law of God, and incurred 
he hr te d na y. Ac rd gl th 

penalty was executed upon him. For hia 

.0(" P 



THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 5 

toul died, immediately, aspiritull death, 
by being separated from God; ana his bo
dy, became mortal, and hasted to die a 
natural death. So that death then seized 
both on soul and body, and rendered him 
liable, every moment, to death eternal.
And as all mankind were contained in him, 
(that is Adam,) as the common parent, and 
tepresentative of us all; so through his of. 
fence, sin, death, judgment and condem
nation. came upon the whole human race. 
And this is the ground, as I said, upon 
which the whole doctrine of justification i. 
founded. We have all sinned and come 
short of the glory of God: we stand ex
posed to the curse of the broken law, in its 
full extent; and also to the strokes of in
censed justice. We are all become bank
rupts, and have nothing to pay, or give as a 
ransom for our souls. In a word, we are 
become weak and helpless, and unable now 
to keep the law; or to make any attonement 
for the least sin. 

But here it is to be remembered, that 
though man had sinned, and rendered him
.elf helpless, as well as guilty; yet, as we 
did not, thereby, cease to be God's crea
tures, nor he to be our Lord; so he did 
not destroy his own law, nor discharge us 
from our obligation of perfect obedience 
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THOUGHTS ON DJ,VINITY. 
~ " 1 

~o 4.~ln thi,s I)0R~~~~, Si~Jl_lltioQ ~e lay~ 
whell th~ Lord" in, m.~TC.y', p~oyi~t;~" ~ Ia!. 
()f gra~~ '(or" oQr re~o~~ry', fro~ ~ise~ 
~.~~ I;uln; aqd laid h~lp upon o~~, ~ho I~ 
mIghty t.o save. Go4 ~c;!nt his only begot
ten Spn ipto the worlq, , that 'we lnight liv~ 
tbropgh hiJll. H~ tast~d' d~~th' for evert 
~n : . a,ud God was iq. c;hri~'t' teco~,cHi~$. 
ther wo~lQ. uHtQ hjmself, not itnp'p~i~g ~nt,t! 
!he~ tli~h: ':J7e~pass~s.. A~~ ~ow, a,<:cor~inR 
to t~e gta~wu~ COJl.stltu~lOn of th.e &.9sp'~I, 
whosoe~er b~liereth in: hiJ1l, i~ju~ti,fi~~ fr~w 
'.!l th~gs, from, 'Ybich h~ '9~.1dn9t b~ ju..s.: 
tdi,~d,- by the'law of works. 'To cq~~l~~~ 
~1 i~'a.word; as Chtist lir~d apd diep fq! u~,
~d" as o~r sUR~t~t~i~~ ha.~."~~glli,~e4. t1i~ raw and ma,d~ ~ ~Q~ouxab~~, t)y h.~~, op!!: 
~«rnce~- and dit:~ to .~~tisfyju~ti~~~ by l>,~i~ 
109 the ~t:bt of ~uff~nn~~ (.;,9.d ~3;y ~!l,~ 
pe jq~~ ~~~ we lU~tl~~~ of ?J.~ ~~p b,~~r~Y~ 
W. Jesus. 

liaving s¥~ thus .JAU;ch.~ i~ 9f~~I: t9 ~~~~ 
the ground, on whIch the d,9ctpn,e of J-'1.S- . 
tificat~o~ is. f?~n~~d, ! ~~all ~?~ p~oc;~~~ to 
~p:w.wh~t IS 1mb .pI~e4 ~~ ~,~m~ J}~stl~~~, ~ 
~.,."us ~~qt .1 JJl~th~~a..~\O~. 
. ~o~~. ~~pppSt; ~h,~t t? ~~ p.l!,r:401Zf4 ~~ 

Ju,stfP/{4 IS PH~ ,nd th~ saD;le th,mg: ~n~ 
w,at nQtll.inu niot'~ i~ iJDplie~ in J'~st~(ic~tiC;~n 
~~ ;: .",": e ' 'ard~ , . or un~n :Siit'" r ~'" , ~ W ~., ,p~_ .8 .~ k." • ~" '.\'« 
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1>y 'no meiiris snbs~rlbe to th~t 6pinioti~ 
TIi~t pardon of sin is inCluded in the justifi
cation df a Sinner. I allow: but, that this 
is all ~liich Is included in it, I must deny. 
)u~tinc~ti.~~ u~doubtedlyjniplies muchinore 
dian a mere p~tdon. ~very'petson knows;, 
that in common Hirlguage, to be Justified 
and pardDned ~re two very different things. 
And why then shohlCl we confound them 
here, in the present case? True it is, that; 
in the day of a sinner's conversion to God, 
pariionatid jos~ifitatiori are happily united; 
but still pardon is not the whole of what 
is implied in being,~!1~tified. The idea, 
which I have of justIfication, shall be ex
pressed in the following words. "When 
God justifie~ a sihrier, he not only par
dons all his sins, past and pre'Sent; but 
'He also fecei~es hflli ihto his love ahd favor,; 
accounts him righteous, and gives him a 
title to heaven."-This is my definition of 
that. term., and it is both brief and plain; 
and I doubt not, but it will stand the test, 
both of reason and scripture. Arid that 
YOI,1 may Il~tice ,tb~ ,4efiniti!-ln m,ore particu- . 
la~Jy.f I ,~~v~ fuarke~ .~t~,~h ~oifi~as •• " '. 

j e:tpect to ha ~e occaSIon bf adverhng to 
~~f.r~y:U ,~N~gs ~~n~ione~ III thi,s ,letter, 
:'Whe~'I coDre to tre~t of the righteousness, 
15y';.vhitl1 we "at~ 'justlkled,· aninl1e Wth, 
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8 THOUGHTS ON DIViNITY. 

through which we are interested in that 
righteousness. At which time, I flatter 
myself, you will clearly discover the pro
priety of what I have here advanced. I 
hope that I shall be able to elucidate t~e 
matter, in so plain a manner, as may be 
latisfactory to your mind.-

For the present, I conclude, 

Your sincere friend, &c. 

D. JARRATT_ 

-. 
LETTER II. 

Of the RIGB'TBOU8NB88 by which SINNU' 
are JUS'TIFIBD. 

DE All SIll, 

IN my last, I briefly shewed what 1 
understood by justitkation, and what it is to 
be justified, in a gospel sense. In this le~ .. 
tel" .1 am to speak of that righteousness, by 
which we are to be justjfied. AIld dlat 1 
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may be sure to speak accurately and steer 
c ar f err in a matter of sllch reat 
i par ce, sha ave im diat e
cour-se to the fountain of truth, the Bible. 

In apo lic 'ing we ob ve 
. sucIi expreSblOns ai) ese, w," B g 
ignorant of God's righteousness,. and go-

a t to tabl th ow ght s-
ness, they have not submItted themselves to 
t ri h eOll ss of God." Ro x. 

d jet ch er the me s-
tIe, ~ 1St and 22d verses, we meet with the 

me res' n: The 'ght sne of 
God,' c.-and in t e fi t chap er a t. 
Paul's second epistle to the Corinthians, 

d la ver we ve se y p n, 
very decisive, and very comfortable words; 
, For wa mad in f us, ho k w 

sin, tha e m t bade e ,ri e
ousness of God in him." I might menti. 

at pIa ,wet sam xp i. 
on occurs, but these are su dent. 

N ow it is beyond all doubt, or contro
rsy, hat, hat r tri eou sa 

may be, it is the only righteousness for the 
ke a hie si rca eju 'fied' r 

ac nt hi ur ar rdo d, 
our persons. 'accepted, our souls restored 

the vor Go an tid to 
·ven. It IS indeed our only Justifymg righte. 

X 
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ouaness; and it is called the righteousness 
of God, in contra-distinction to the right(:oo 
ousness of man. Man's righteousness, in 
his highest attainments, is still scanty and 
imperfect: but this is completely perfect 
and God-like, equal to all the law can de
mand in its utmost strictness and spiritu
ality. 

Nor is it, I think, hard to determine' 
waat this righteousness consists in, if we: 
humbly seek to the inspired' writings fOE 
information.. It is sometimes caUed the 
righteousness. of God; and sometimes the 
righteousneu of Christ,. It is so called, 
zd Peter i. J.. "To them who hue ob
tained like plleeious faith in the righteous
ness- of God. our Saviour, Jesus Christ.~J 
And whatr the righteousness of Christ COD

sists in, .,ou. may discover by reading Rom. 
v... 191 - " By·the obedience of one, shall 
maD¥: be made righteous." By the obedi~ 
e~ce of one,. that is, tf Christ~ as, may. be 
neD! in the. context. Here the rjghteous
lIeaa: (1)f . Christ~ hy which we .are justified; 
m: the. meanlJ b.y. wJiich we are made- rig:h~ 
ous; i •. midi teD conmt. in his obedience. 
liaww.e:alhlmow.· that ohe.dien,e eonsitts,in 
the observance of a Jaw':- consequently- the 
-obedience of Christ,. by, ,which man, Be 
maicn-ialiteWl, or just, consists inIhis.peII-
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THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY'. 11 

reet obse"ance, or compliance, with· all 
the precepts of God's law. for us, as our 
substitute.-Again he is said to be, " The 
end of the law for righteousness, to every 
one that believeth." ~om. x. 4.-And in 
c, Gal.· iv. 4. God sent forth his son, 
made of a woman, made under the law, to 
redeem them that were under the law." 
These and such like scriptures, point out 
the personal, or active righteo_usness of 
Christ; and shew that his obedience was 
Dot for himself, but for us, in the capacity 
of a surety· and substitute. For if he 
did not pay the debt of obedience to the 
law of God for us ; if he did not do.tbis ._ 
as our substitute, we might, with as much 
propriety, expect to be made righteous by 
the obedience of Gabriel, as by the 'obedi
ence of Christ. 

But this is not all that -the righteousness 
of Christ consists in, or camprizes. His 
sufferings and death c:onstitute a principal 
part of it. We read of being Justified hy 
his blof)d j-of being reconciled to God by his 
death j-and of his tasting death for e'Very 
man. From these scriptures, we learn, 
that he endured the curse, and suffered the 
penalty of the law for us, as well as obey
ed the precept. In doing both these, he 
became a oomplete Saviour, answeriag our 
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12 "tHOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 

debt of duty to the preceptive, and paying 
ur bt pu· hm t t he nal art f 

the law of works,-I say t e percep 1 e a 
enal' fo yo mu t kn w, that on the 
all 0 man an the re th co 

nant of works we became subject to- a 
ou de ; a eb f d y a a bt 

punishment. And both of these must be 
aid, ef G co d b us nd e j 

tifier of the believing soul, 
I ul ur r 0 erv th th rig 

teousness is also called" The righteousness 
f G d, tho th aw an n i tIt 

righteousness, without works," I menti. 
n t t he th t ri teo nes 

by which we are justified, is not only a 
ite iffe nt 'ng 01 our obe 'enc 

or good works ; but that we are pardoned 
d ce d G, 'the in ho 

nor in part, by any thing we can 0, to 
eri r d erv th am: a d th efo 

our Justification IS to e a rib dolly, 
tir I a d ex lusively, to the sale merits 
C ist obe enc nd uffe ngs 

The sum of what I have written on this 
in, is, at e ht usn 0 Go 

or Christ, is the sale meritorious cause of , 
r j tifi io T t t r te sne 

consists in the _ obedience and sufferings of 
hri . 0 is ive d siv be ne 



TH GH ON V! Y. 

He, for us, fulfilled the law, and endured 
. th en. y, di 11 t n 
- for himself, but wholly for us, as our sure-

ty d s btitut -Th' is att f th 
gr est art e. is oaf rna 
distinguishing excellencies of the christian 
re' . on. t is e a Ie w w h t 
church stands' or fa s. Take thiS away, 
and you destroy the whole gospel, and sap 
th un on all 0 hop in e a 

,eternity. It ought, therefore, to be care-
full st d'ed, igh un sto a 

-d ya mv bly her to. 

I yo Fri ,& 

D. J AR:RA TT. 

--
L.t. TTER III . 

.of at TH, wh we Ju FIE, 
and the PLACE it has in JUSTIFICATION. 

DEAR SIR, 

G R T t ings are spoken of the 
righteousness of God, in the Bible 'and 

x 
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too much cannot be said in favor Q.f it. 
h is the S~.lre foundation; and it is suffici
ent to c,an~elthe greatest -and mostnumer
ops offences; and to justify the greatest, 
as well as the smallest sinner. -

But it may be inquired, is there nothing 
to be done, on our part, in order to our be
ing justified through this righteousness ?_ 
Undoubtedly there is. Faith is required; 
and it is of such indispensible necessity, that 
without faith, Christ will profit us nothing. 
" He that beleiveth shall be saved ;-~d 
he that believeth not, shall be damneclo"
And hence we find, that this righteotisness 
is frequently called the r;ghtelJUsness of faith. 
It is so called in Philipians ill. g. "Not 
having mine own righteousness, which is 
-of the law, but the righteousness, which is 
by the faith of Jesus Christ; the righte
ousness which is of God, by faith. ", And 
sometimes faith is said to be imputed for 
righteousneu. These, and other scriptures 
of like import, shew that faith is intimately 
concerned in justifi~atiQn, by Christ's righ
teousness; and has a peculiar concurrence 
therein. In one sense faith may be ~alled 
the condition of pardon and acceptance 
with God.' Not the meritorious condition 
or deserving eau~e: for it belongs OJlI} to 
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THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 15 

the righteousness of Christ to merit Or de
serve these. Y ~t it has pleased God, so to 
constitute the covenant of grace, as to make 
faith of such importance, that, without it, 
we cannot be justified or saved. See John 
iii. 36. "He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life; but he that believeth 
not the Son, shall not see life; but 
the wrath of God abideth on him." But 
there ar-e so many scriptures, which speak 
of being justified, by faith in tJte blood of 
Christ; and by be/iroing in Christ, that it 
would be needless to enlarge. I therefore 
pass on to whal I principally intend in this 
letter. And that is, to shew what that 
faith is, by which we are justified; and to 
point out the particular place faith holds in 
our justification. . 

I have frequently heard faith spoken of, 
in a manner very unintelligible to me. And 
yet, if we could be content with a plain 
.acriptut:a1 definition of it, I think there 
would not be much difficulty in discover
ing both its nature and office. I don't mean 
l1ere to speak of faith, in general, as it has 
the whole word of God for its object; nor 
as it is an instrument, by which a justified 
persoQ. grows in grace; but merely as it 
has Christ for its object, and is the instru-' 
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16 THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 

ment of our justification through him. 1 
$ay, Christ for its object. For the Lord 
Jesus Christ, as a Saviour, who lived and 
died for sinners, is the peculiar object of 
a justifying faith. Hence it is that we find 
faith so frequently defined, in the new tes
tament, by believing ;n Christ-trusting ;11 
Christ-coming to him, &c. And the righte
ousness, by which we are justified is cal1ed 
the righteousness of faith-the righteousness 
which is of God, by faith-and the righteous
ness of God is revealed from faith to faith. Or, 
as Dr. Doddridge renders the words, "The 
righteousness of God, by' faith, is' revealed 
to faith." 

Now from these script~res, lust mention-
ed, and others which might b~ adduced, it 
appears that a justifying faith comprehends
these two particulars. first, A believing, 
with the heart, the truth of the gospel, and 
particularly the truth of that method of 
salvation, through Christ, which the gos
pel reveals. And secondly, A hearty com
pliance with that method; and a full con
sent to, and hearty approbation of that me
thod of salvation. With the heart, man be
lieveth unto righteousness. . 

First, justifying faith comprehends a be
lieving, with the heart, the truth of the 
gospel, and particularly the truth of the 
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m~thodofsalvation, through Christ, which 
the gospel reveals. 

The common accept<:.tion of the wrrd 
faith, is, that it is the belief of a thing, 
upon the word, or testimony of another. 
Thus it ig tLat we bve faith; or belief, in 
such and such things, transacted during 
the late war; became they have been trans
mitted, to us, by credible human testimony. 
In like manner, I believe, or have faith in, 
the record given concerning Christ, and 
the plan of salvation through him, in the 
gospel, upon the testimony of God. The 
former is called human, and the latter di. 
vine faith. So wl find that fCl.ith is said 
to be, "a receiving the witness, which God 
hath testified of his son." And, on the 
other hand, unbelief is said to be, "a not 
believing the record, which God hath gi
ven of his son." Now this is bringing the 
matter from the fountain of intelligence; 
whence al\ useful, -saving knowledge and 
truth are derived: and not launching out 
into the regions of fancy, or flying on the 
wings of a sportive imagination. We have 
the word of God for it, that a divine faith 
~ the beli'ef of a thing on the testimony of 

. God; and particularly the testimony, which 
he hath given us- of his son, in the gospel.· 
And what that testimony is, you may see 
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first John v. II. " This is the record, M 
testimony, that God hath given to us eter
nal life; and this life is in his son." This 
is the sum and substance of that gracious 
and important testimony, the belief of which 
is faith. The obvious meaning of which 
is this: "That it hath pleased God, i~ 
compassion to our fallen race, to constitute 
and reveal a method of bestowing immortal 
life and happiness upon lost, helpless and 
guilty crec.ttures, lying -in the region and 
shadow of death, and exposed to everlasting 
misery. And he further testifies. that thl~ 
life is in his son: that it is <mly- through 
his son Jesus Christ, that this life and hap
piness can be had.' It is altogether through 
bim, that they can be hoped for: and no
thing but death and destruction appear from' 
every other quarter."-Now, what is faith, 
but a hearty, full and affecting belief and 
persuasion of the truth of this record, on 
the credit of God, who has giv.en us this 
testimony t 

I have already observed, in my first let
ter, and the same is implied in this testimo. 
ny, diat the whole scheme of redemption, 
through Christ, is founded on the fallen 
and ruined state of man.-It clearly suppo.
ses that we ar.e all sinners, exposed to the 
wrath of God, and unable t.-l help ourselves, 
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by -any thing we can either do, or suffer. 
In the same scheme, the Lord Jesus is re
presented, as substituting himself in the 
l»lace of sinners, fulfilling the law, which 
they had broken, and bearing the wrath 
9f God, due to lin. It also represents the 
offended Sovereign as willing to be re
conciled to his guilty creatures, on a-ccaunt 
of what his Son has done and suffered for 
them.-BuJ then, in order to be made par .. 
takers of the benefits, procured by the Sa-
viour, faith is required on our part. That 
is, we are required, as helpless and guilty 
creatures, to renounce all trust in ourselves, 
and place our whole dependence on the 
righteousness of our Redeemer, making 
this the only ground of our justification .. 
Therefore all those, who ar.e the subjects' of 
a saving faith, are so fully persuaded of the' 
truth of God's testimony, respecting, life 
and salvation, through his son, that they 
can venture their eternal all upon t~ truth 
of it. They are' heartily cOllvinced, that: 
ChriSt is the only SaviouT.j and that his 
righteousness is alone suffiCient, to. the ut
ter exclusion of every other riglateousDess, 
in. point of justification, 

But the full persuasion. of the tl'l!lIh of 
ahi&testimony, that there is life ill the SOli 
o£God,. is not· eaougb.. Ew,.; 
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20 THOUGHTS eN DIVINiTY. 

Secondly. There mu,;t be :1, hearty com- . 
pliance with that method of salvation, bya 
free constnt to, and approbation of, th~ 
plan of life, through the righteousness of 
Christ. ' 

To believe, with a general and customa
ry faith, that the gospel is true, is not that 
faith) which is saving; and on ·which the 

. actual possession. of the benefits of Christ's 
death and passion are suspended.-We 
must heartily approve of this way of salva .. 
tion-we must willingly and delighfully 
cast ourselves and the everlasting interests of 
our souls upon this righteousness-we must 
choose it as all our salvation, and the ground 
of all our hopes of accept~lUce with God; 
and cheerfully receive Christ Jesus the 
Lord, as our prophet to tea:ch and guide; 
our priest to atone, and our king to rule 
and govern. In short, there must be a 
chearful consent to all the terms of the gos
pel without the least reserve. I say, there 

, must be a chearful reception of, and reli. 
ance on Christ, in all his offices, and a hear
ty consent to all the. terms of rhe gospel. 
For though necessity first moves a soul to 
seek after Christ in earnest: because none 
will do this, till they are well convinced of 
their own lost and helpless state, and that 
they must p~ish for ever, without an in-

. . 
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terest in the righteousness of Chrjst: yet; 
when it pleases God, in answer to the 
prayers and cries of convinced .sinners, to 
shine into their hearts, and give them the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of God, 
in the face of Jesus Christ, then they ven· 
ture their aouls on his aU-sufficiency, wjth 
great freedom, cheerfulness and delight. 
It is indeed one of the freest and most de .. 
lightful acts of their whole lives. And 
now, being justified by faith, they have 
peace with God, and peace in their own 
souls, by trusting in the righteousness of 
Christ alone, in. the manner described. 
Having shewn what saving faith is, I come 
now to shew what place faith has in our 
justification. . 

And after what has been said, you will 
not be inclineJ to make faith, in any mea· 
8UTe, the meritorious cause of our jutifica. 
tion. No ;-you will give this honor to 
Christ alone, and be content to assign faith 
lOme bumbler station. What that station 
or place is, which faith has in the justifica
tion of a sinner, I shall shew, or point out. 
in a few words. 

Observe then, that as the righteousness 
of Christ is the sole and exclusive meritori. 
ous cause of our justification, 80 the grac:e 
. . y . 
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of faith has a peculiar referenc~ t~· that· 
l'ighteousness; arid as an instrumen~ re
ceives and relies thereon; an~ tIlUs makes· 
an application of it to the soul. AU :sQPIld 
divines agree, that t~re can be· no tru~ 

. and saving faith, which has .not the. rigbt~~ 
ousness of Christ for its· object.-A· ju~ti
{ying. faith fixes and rests on this alone, and 
finds. satisfaction; because it was in, this 
alone, that i God found the satisfaction. of 
his law. and justice.-There are many other: 
things, indeed, iIlculcated and. eI)joined, in
the New Testament, be$ides faith. SQ(:.h· 
as. rep.entance, love, justice" charity,. ~c~ 
But you will observe, that we are·. neyer. 
said to be justified by repentance, loveb jus~ 
tice, or charity. The reason is, becaus.e 
none of these graces terminate on a prQper 
. object.~in is the object of· repentance.;
the glory and goodness of God, is the ob
jectof love; andjustice.and charity respect. I 

our fellGw-creatures. But as n,one :of -these, 
objects are the peculiar grounds of our j~ 
tineation, consequently, none. pI· tlwae. 
graces, which, terminate on them; can i1aVe, 
any concurrence or instrumentality illJe it.: 
But the righteousness -of Christ, through 
which alone God can be just and the justi .. , 
fier of" a belie~ing ,soul, being. the immedj-.. 
ate object of faith: therefore faith has a pc-
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culiar concurrence and iristtumentality, in 
out justification. Faith, as I intimated, 
fixes on, lays hold of, and applies to us 
th?t perfect righteousness, with which the 
Lord is well pleased, and by which the law 
is magnified and made honourable. 

I would now conclude, by bringing all I 
have said in this long letter, into so small a 
compass, that the whole may be seen at one 
view.-The whole of faith may be compre
hended in three words, Approbation, Trust 
andComent. Whoever heartily appraves at 
the Saviour, shall be saved by him; he 
that trusts in his righteousness, shall be 
justified by it; and he that consents to the 
terms of the Covenant of Grace. shall in
herit all its blessings. This Approbation, 
this 7"rust, this Consent, is Faith. 

I flatter myself, that, by this time, you 
see what Faith is, and the place it holds in 
justification-as also, what is meant by the. 
:righteousness of Faith; and why Christ's 
rig.hteousness is called the righteousness of 
jFaith: namely·, because it is Faith's object; 
:aild by Faith it is relied on, received, ap
~plied and made ours, by imputation, accor
ding to the wise and gracious constitution 
of the Covenant cif Grace. 

I have laboured to be plain; I pray that 
you and I may both know and experience 
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what the true· Faith is, and enjoy the eo ... 
fort and benefit of it, in time and eternity. 

Yours, &c. 

D. JARRATT. 

_I. 

LETTER IV. 

Shewing thaI the RIGH'TBOUSNBSS of COlUW 
;s the only one by which a SINNBR can be 
JUS'TlFIBD. 

june 30, 1790. 

DEAlt Sill., 

IN the preceding letters, I have en
deavored tQ shew, what is meant by justifi
cation; . what by the righteousness of 
Christ; what by a justifying faith, and 
what place it has in justification. What I 
intend now, is, to evince' thatthere is nQ 
other righteousness, by which sinners can 
be justified, consistent with the justice of · 
God, the honor of his law, and the'rights 
of the divine government,. bJlt that whicl1 
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.. the gospel reveals, and· which I treated ar 
in my second letter. 

People may talk what they will about ex
cluding the Qcti'Ve obedience of Christ from 
having any share in our justification, as if 
Christ kept the law of God, . not for us, 
but for himself, ~ look upon this to be one 
of the grossest, most capital, and pernici
ous errors, that ever was broached in the 
·christian church. Such an opinion betrays 
very great ignorance, both of ourselves 
·and the holy law of God. I say, it be
trays very great ignorance,' both of our-
selves and the holy law of God. It would, 
indeed, be no wonder to hear an ignorant, 
blind, self-flattering sinner talk largely in 
favor of moral virtue, and extenuate the, 
evil of sin, or make a thousand excuses for 
it: because such an one sees neither the 
evil of sin, nor the strictness and spirituali-

. ty of God's law. But certainly we would 
not expect to hear such language from any 
man, who is awakened from his natural 
state of stupor, and has his eyes opened to 
behold the odious and destructive nature 
and evil of sin; and in any good measure 
sees the broad extent of the divine law, and 
the severity of eternal justice. I am verily 
persuaded that there is no man possessed of 

y ~ 
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the knowledge of these things,' if he would 
only place himself before the bar of God; 
and in :the presence of his judge, bw: what 
would be convinced, that -no righteousness, 
which is not absolutely perfect alldcompleat 
will be sufficient to justify him, in the sight 
of a holy God, and answer all the -charges 
and :de.mands of the jmmutable law,so as 
10 claim his aoquittan-ce from p~·nishment 
and .a :title to the kingdom ofheavea • 
. Whoever ~ball place himself in this sit.uati
.on, will stand in need of no laboured ar
.g,wnents to convince hiln, that he must 
. hay~ ~ right.eousness, that can answer the 
.pr~cept, as 'wdlas ·the penalty of the la. I 

of works; or he nust be CQncS.emned. 
I have thOll.ght it might be one reason, 

why some well-meaning men are so dark 
and confused, in their ideas respecting this 
matter, that they do not consider, that 
there is a wide di£ference between a per- • 
son's being ju~tified and merely pardoned. i 

To be pardoned and justified, in common 
language, are very far from.being synony
mous terms. 'Vhen a man is pardoned, it 
supposes that he is guilty of breaking the 
law, and really deserves punishment for his 
crimes. But the judge dispenses with. law 
and remits the just penalty. But when a 
man is justified, the case is quite differen.t. 
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For It supposes that the man has not broken 
h aw QU ha ive so pri htl t t t 

law has no charge or claim agamst him. 
T m n -: th efa j tifi, ca se 
is innocent and stands right in the eye of 
the aw. ou e w id y t se ing 
di r. A y i he re nt ase th 
are umted; so that we are said to be par
do ed nd 'us 'fie at ne nd tht a 
time.-But the reason of this unusual lan-
gu ge p n no h. F' s' er ha 
all broken the law of God, nor have they 
any rig teousne s th r· 11, 0 sw 
its e nd 0 sc en he fr th r"" 
nalty. Therefore if any sinner is exempted 
fr p nis me " mu b an t fr 
favor and pardoning mercy. But then, be 
pI se 0 se e, ha e i no pa on 
and received into the favor of God, till he 
~ leves; accor ing to he eq sit n 0 

th C en t of G ce B hi fai h, 
is Invested with am nterest, m the all-per
fe ri te sn soC ist G d pu 
this righteousness to him, or accounts it 
hi ,a th gh t ere his ow: d 
m pleed it, in his own defence, a ainst 
al charges of t e aw 0 work , all if It 

h b n . s wn ct an de • A 
for this Viry good reason, because the 

.0(" P 
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o ien a su rin 0 h , re 
not for himself, but for mankind, 
as hei su y d bst" teo N w, 
this r~g~teousness, in which the true be
lie IS ter ed y' fa' ,b 'ng r
feet arid without flaw, IS equal to all thi! 
la of ork req 'red by 'ts ece Sf 

an JUS Ice deman ed, y way of penalty. 
Consequentl the man wh by faith is 
po 5S of ,m t s d ght In the eye 
of the law, and is legall and 'ustl ac 'toO 
te 
. But as no righteousness can ossibIy 
de us om I c rge an de nd of 
law and justice, but one that is perfect, 
an ve wa 0 en rat 0 at r 
the law of God requires, it clearly follows, 
tha th is 0 ht usn s, t at 
which the gospel reveals, sufficient for the 
jus ca n 0 a s ner T b rid t, 
because as you have seen already the gos
pel oes ve pe ect ght us s, ut 
you will find nothmg of this, in any other 
wr' 'ngs ha ver T m trow d 
sages of pagan antiquity knew nothing at 
all f y ch er t.' hr sn SO' 

And I do not suppose that any man livmg 
will en reo say he s s h on f 
bis wn, 0 what cause have we then to 
bless and praise the L d, . ho has 'd 
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help upon one that is mighty to save.
U We have all sinned and come short of the 
glory of God: and bV the deeds of the l~w, 
can no man be justified."-~' Bless, then~ 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is with. 

. in me, bless his holy name; and forget not 
the~e inestimable benefits. For he hath 
so loved the world, that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
him should not perish, but have eternal 
life."-" God hath set forth his Son to be 
a propitiation through faith in his blood, to 
'declare his righteousness, or manifest his 
justice, for, or in the remission of sins; 
that God may be just,.and the justifier of 
him that believeth in Jesus." What a glo
rious and God.like scheme of salvation is 
this !-A scheme, by which the greatest, 
as well as the least sinner, may be fully 
justified, and saved from wrath, in a way 
perfectly consistent with the honor and 
dignity of all the divine attributes of the 
Almighty Jehovah. For, in this scheme, 
" Mercy and truth have met together; 
righteousness and peace have kissed each 
other." 

That you and. I may ever esteem this 
.Ilorious righteousness, and be found in itl 
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. fully absolved ahd completely justified, ii 
the -prayer of" -

.Dear Sir, 

Your sincere friend, 

D. JARRATT. 

'LETTER V. 

:0/ 1USTIFICATIOll in the DAr of JUDGE
MENT. 

1uly 10, 1790' 

DEAR SIR, 

'WE live in an age, wherein religious 
:dispri~es have greatly abounded. Calvi
nism had pretty quietly kept the field, 
among the more zealous professors of re
ligion, for- a: considerable time; and seems 
to ha,;e met with little or no opposition, 
from, t,he beginning of the present century, 
tQ 'the year 1733, or thereabout. Not that 
theCavinistic doctrines were universally 
believed by all sorts of people, especially 
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the member~ of th~ church of England;_ 
but, as far as I -can gather, the clergy and, 
lay-members of that church, were either 
tired with controver~ies, or had so far de
generated in doctrine, practice and zeal, 
that they concerned themselves very little 
obout religious affairs, any farther than 
the mere name and form. However, I
trust, there wer~ some good men among 
them. But those who made the greatest
profession, and appeared more zealous for 
doctrines, &c. were Presbyterians, Inde
pendents and Baptists. At¥.1 these were
generally, if not wholly, Ca\1inists. But. 
from the year above mentiotied, or about
that time, and downward to the present 
day, Mr. Wesley and his adherents, open
ly, opposed the doctrines of Calvin. Hence
great disputes ensued, atten~ed 'Yith, per
haps, too much heat and -mIsguided zeal; 
on both &ides. However, a little before 
the deatl\· of Mr. Whitefield, who was 
9f the CaVtni.,t party, the storm, in some 
measure sub,ided. Something like a calm 
succeeded, and love and forbearance re
turned, and. smiled upon the religious so
cieties, throughout the three kingdoms of 
England, Scotland and Ireland. It was at 
this time, Mr. Charles W e~ley addressed 
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Mr. Whitefield, in a very kind and loving 
epistle, which begins with these lines--:-'· 

Come on, my Whitefield, since the war is past, 
And friends, at first, are friends llRain at last-

But, alas! these halcyon days were of 
too short continuance. The disputes were 
again revived, and carried on, with more 
vigor and animosity than ever.-Shirley, 
Hill, 7"opJady, &c. soon blew the trump of 
war; and ScI/on, Fletcher, Wesley, &c. 
came forward to the engagement. The 
flames of war, then kindled, have never 
ceased to burn to the present day. They 
are continually blown up and kept alive, by 
the belligerent powers, not only in Europe, 
but in the states of America. The gene
ral assembly of the kirk to the north, have 
employed a Mr. Annon, &c. to elucidate 
and defend the decrees, in the Conftssion of 
Faith, that " God, from all eternity, has 
fore-ordained whatsoever comes to pass," 
in time. And the Arminian Magazine is 
bursting, with all ih> thunder and combus .. 
tibles of various kinds, in full opposition. 
While pulpits, rostrums and stages are 
lending a hand, on either side, to cru!lh 
and destroy their opponents.-What won. 
der then, if, in thi:-. din and bmoke of war, 
t~e truth should suffer a dbmal eclipse. 
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It has been the fate of religious disputes, 
'Seldom to terminate in an amicable manner. 
I never knew them bring the contending· 
partie~ to be of one mind; but often. to 
·drive them to a greater dhtance from each 
other; and into opposite extremes. Small
er. error~, in!Jtead of being totally annihi
lated, grow and swell to an enormous ~izef 
in.the heat of .controveray. HenC(l it so 
citen comes to pass, in the. contention be
tween the Calvinists and Arminians, that 
one side iii driven into barefaced Antinomi-
4nism, and· the other into Legalism or Pha
r;,a;sm. There 1:; more danger, than is 
generally suspected, that while men are.ea
gerly contending to avoid the fatal rocks 
of the former, they may,. before they are 
aware, be set fast on the pernicious shoals 
of the latter .-He is a good pilot, that can 
steer an even course between both: espe .. 
cially, at a time,. when the boisterous 
'Waves and storms of violent disputation 
are high and strong. 

1 doubt not, but this is a principal rea
lon, why some zealous, good men have 
been almost driven into a very dangerous 
extreme, re"pecting the righteousMII of 
Christ. 1 have not heard of any, as yet, 
who have gone 5.0 ;r" as. to.. deny. that 
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Chr,ist died for UI: but, alas! Have not 
some gone much too far, in denying, that 
he lived for us. They allow that he was 

• our substitute, as to penal sufferings; but 
they think he fulfilled the law" not for us, 
but for himself. This is certainly a first 
rate ertor. Nothing could have driven a 
considerate reader of the Bible into it, but 
his jU&t abhorrert-ce of Antinomianism, 
aad an eager desire to steer clear of it. 
, But, my dear Sir, if we will keep -our
selves cool and dispassionate, and stand , 
aloof froOm the tents of strife and conten
tion, we may easily avoid this, without 
giving up that most es~ential and impor
tant truth, that, "by the obedience of 
one, shall many be made righteous;" and 
thus sap the very foundation of the gospel. 
This is the point I shall endeavor to clear 
up, in this letter. And I may, perhaps, 
be the better qualified fOf this task. as I 
have kept myself, 'as much as possible, 
out of all dispute and contention on either 
side. I have only Qeen a looker-on; and 
have observed, that many time~, the de .. 
bate has been more about word", and mis
'taking of terms, than any thing el~e. 
Though this is not always the ca"e; for cer
tainly ,there is a great difference betwe~n 
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Calvinism and Arminianhm, though they 
agree in alJ thing, e~::>ential to • alvation. 
: The title of [hb letter, you will ob.,erve, 
is~ Of ju~tification in the day of judg
ment.-In the day of a sinner", conver
lion, we mu~t all allow, that he h ju~tifi
ed by faith only, without the deed ... of the 
law; anod his acceptance is wholly in the 
beloved. But when the ~acred writers 
speak of the day of judgment and of justi-

. fication, then it appears that the sentence 
will turn upon something else.-St. Paul, 
ii. Cor. v. 9, 10, speaking of that 'awful 
day, says, we must all appear before the 

,judgment seat of Chrbt, that everyone 
may receive the things done in his bo
dy,. according to that he hath done, whe

, ther it be good or bad. As I lately preach. 
ed a sermon on these words, I shall just 
give you the substance of what I then· de
livered. So that this letter may also be 
called a sermon. 

From the words (I observed) we may 
learn the following particulars. . 

First. l.~hat there will be a judgement. 
Second. That Christwill preside, as Judge. 
Thirdly. That the whole human race must 
appear there, and be judged aq::ording to. 
what they hav~ done in their own bodies. 
F~urthly. That they will be acquitted 01' 
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condemned accordingly. And L-aetly. That ' 
this trial, and consequent sentence, will , 
be according to that law, or dispensation, , 
under which every man -lived,in his state \ 
of probation. The heathens, who have I 
not the written law, as we have, will be 
judged by the law of nature. But w~ 'j 
who live under the gospel dispensation, 
must be judged, by the revealed will of < 

God, in the scriptures. For the sake of 'I 
brevity, l.pass over several of the partieu- ,I 
lars, contained in the text, and only treat 
of the two last, which, concern the trial 
and decisive sentence of the judge. As we 
have no .business with the heathens, I shall 
leave them in the hands of God, and pro
c::eed to speak of the trial of those, who 
live under the gospel dispensation.--And 
what law is;it, by which . they will be tried; 
and on what :will the sentence.of life or 
death then tum? 

In order tq illustrate this matter., we 
shallobserv.e, thilt before man fell, God 
gave him a law suitable to the petifection of 
bis nature.,;,....And when we fell and turned 
from' God, 'and corrupted our nature; as 
we did not ·cease to be his creatures, nor 
he to be our :Lord and Master, so God·did' 
not destroy his own law, nor discharge us
upm our obligation to obey the law., as 
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.perfectly as ever. But seeing, after the 
law was broken, we stooll condemned by 
it, and could not· possibly be justified by 
it, because we had already transgressed it ; 
God was pleased, of his infinite goodness 

:and mercy, to make a 'kltew Covenant~ or 
.Law, of Grace, in which a remedy was 
provided, whereby we might be saved from 
,the curse and threatened punishment of the 
,4)ld Covenant, or Law of Works.-W e 
-shall therefore be tried, at the bar of God, 
-1IpoD both these Laws; but ultimately 
and more particularly on the Law of Gtace. 
. The Law of Works demanded perfect 
.obedience, and threatened death for the 
least failure, or disobedience. But the 
Law of Grace' finding us under guilt and' 
rondemnation, for, the breach of the'Law 
4:)f Works, enjoins us to ,repent and belie-re 
in Christ, the surety of the new Covenant •. 
. and promises to pardon all our sins, upon 
the condition of repentance and faith, and 
,also to give us a title to heaven, And if' 
we persevere in faith and new, sincere obe .. 
mence, . which is the fruit of faith, 'We shall : 
.be put in possession .of eternal life lind glo .. · 
ry.--so that in the jud.gment, though it 
will be first evinced that we are sinners~ and; 
bavedeserved death, by the Law of Works,) 

Z-Z, . 
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'yet the triaI.will not end here. For 
· ther remedyins-Iaw has been provid 
· next inquiry will be, whether we 1l 
cepted of that remedy and complit. 
the conditions of that law, on whic 

· don and 'salvation were offered. .A 
: this inquiry our life or death wi1l th, 
'pend. This will be the turning point. 
-wicked and impenitent will, indeed, 
'condemned, by both these laws. 1 
-is only by the Law of Grace, that. the 
'ly believer will then be justified and adj 
,ed to immortal life and glory. 
, . To illustrate this matter, as clearly 
-am able, I shall point out the cause to 
·inquired into, and to be decided at ,t 
,great day: and also shew what accusaric 
'will be brought in, against mankind;' ai 
,what defences may be made against thea 
.cusations. . . 

, Suppose we then, that the judgement l 
'now set, the books are opened, and al 
mankind are standing at the bar. The tri
al is begun, and the first indictment or ae. 
, cusation is read, in the hearing of the prison
. ers at, the tribunal. And this is the sub
stance of the accusation :--" That they 
had all sinned, and had broken' that holy 

, and just law of God, 'which requires perfect 
obedience, on paiIl of death;'~ And there. 
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:fme, .f01' lthe breach of that law, die pri .. 
· soners deserved to die according to its rigll
,teous sentence: " Cursed is everyone 
who continueth not in all things written. in 

'. the law. The soul thatsinneth shall die." 
· -Here is the accusationf founded on the 
:Law of Works. Now. if. no defence can 
· be made, . this one accusation will cast and 
-condemn the whole h",man race. .For all 
·.have sinned~. and wer, mouth is stopped,. and 
-the whole world stands guilty before God. 
'How then are the prisoners to escape ?_ 
.What plea can they offer ?-:-What defence 
'can they make ?-Why, tb.eya~e:all oblig
ed to plead guilty to this, and confess that 

: the charge is just. And then they, may 
put in this. plea, namely-" That the Lord 

'. Jesus Christ, hath substituted himself in 
· the place of fallen mankind, and has made 
. satisfaction, by tasting death' for every 
. man, and bringing in an everlasting righte-' 
ousneBS, equal to all the demands of the 
:law:-that God was in Christ, iteconciling 
the world unto himself, not imputing their 

,trespasses unto them :-that Jesus Chriat 
'has borne .all their sins,in .hi$ own body, 
-on the cross. ,And seeing ,he did and.suffer
oed aU this .as a sutety for. them, or.in their 
: stead, therefore they ought not to die."
.-The :suba~.ofthi.s:pka .will not Qe COIL-
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teated~ on the part of the accuse 
then, it may and will be observed, 
though the Lord Jesus has done 3J 

yet according to the tenor of that Co' 
or Law of Grace, made in consequc 
the ,mediation of Christ~ none were 
ceive pardon and the other benefits c 
Redeemer's death and passion, but 
auch 'as would comply with certain COJ 

ons, on which the blessings aDd beJ 
thereof were suspended. Which con 

"1mS were repentance,. faith, and a ret 
:to God through Christ, and a: sincere, 
-persevering, obedience to the gospel, in ti 
'to' come." 
H~e then, we see there is room for t 

bringing in another accusation, and ave: 
weighty one it, is. faunded'on the Law~ 
Grace. It may now be alleged, by the Ac 
'cuser,'" That .they did not perform tbl 

, ·condition" on which . the blessings of the 
'DeW Covenant were offered ·and promised: 
that they lived in unbelief, impenitence and 
. rebellion against God: and therefore have' 
.no right to claim a pardon, or exemption 
from punishment. So far from it, that by 
·the sentence. of the gospel, they are expos-· 
'ed to greater damnation. For. this is the 
·condemnation ,that . light, is come into the 
'.odd, and. mea IG.'v~d daweauatheuban· 
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light :-he that believeth 'not shall be' 
damned.: and except ye repent ye shalLall 
perish." This then is the accusation,. 
founded on the Law of Grace. p,..nd if any, 
at that' decisive day, . arejusrly ~harged with, 
the non-performance of· the conditions of 
the Covenant of Grace ;-if they ha·ve 
lived and died in:final impenitency, ·unbelief 
and rebellion; then no f~rther, defence can. 
he made. C~ndemnation must inevitably 
follow; and the prison of hell is the place 
of their everlasting abode, 

But-should any be falsely accused of such 
non-performance ;-what aye they to dol' 
-Are they now:to plead guilty? By no 
means. They;must deny the charge; and 
produce .their-own personal righteousness" 
as an evidence, to refute,it. I say; the;r
rwn persfJna/:righterJumell : for it is evident~ 
that no other will answer the 1 purpose. 
Christ never undertook to'repent '.anCl.be
lieve for them. It 'is therefore, their owa 
faith and.repentancte; .·sincere obedience and" 
perseverance, which they must :prodpce ; 
and by ·thesealone they ueto make :it evi
dent, that ·they:did 'fulfil :the conditions'of 
the new Law or Covenant of~Orace, 'and'R) 
are ·interested mall its oone11.ts ....... If ~they . 
~an produce these, then are· they" eva.ngelio. 
cally righteous in themselves, and ,stand 
justified, by this evangelical righteous-
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ness of their Qwn, and are acquitted 
hereby, not from the charge of the Law 
ot Works, but from the, accusations 
founded on the Law of Grace.-They 
are acquitted, because they are able to shew, 
that they have actually performed the con
ditions of faith, repentance, &c.-And as. 
'this abo proves that they are interested in 
the merits of Christ's obedience and death, 
they are also justified from al.! the charges 
of the first Covenant or 'Law of Works, by 
virtue of a legal righteousness, in Christ. 
, Thus you see, that though we must be 
justified, not only in the day of conversi
on, but also, in the day of judgement, on
ly by the righteousness of Christ imputed, 
against all accusations of the'broken Law 
of Works,. yet we can neither be justified 
nor acquitted from any accusation of the 
Law of Grace, but by our own faith, &c. 
which constitutes our evangelical righte
ousness. For these are the conditions, on 
which the benefits of the new Covenant 
.are suspended. Upon the whole, I trust I 
have'made it evident, that though the righ
",Kousness of Christ is the only thing, that 
c:an justify a sinner from the demands of 
the Law of Works,. yet it is the last questi
on, which will decide the doom of man
kind., in the day of judgment, namely., 
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wbether they have performed the conditi. 
ODS of the· gospel. If they have, they are 
judged to life and happiness; but if not, 
then they are sentenced to everlasting mi. 
sery. 

For proof, that this is the true state of 
the case, I would refer you to Mathew xxv. 
34th verse and downwards. There you 
will see a particular account of the process 
of the final judgment. The inquiry is, 
whether mankind have done such and such 
good works, as win manifest the truth and 
reality of genuine faith and love. And ill 
John'S gospel, 5th chap. and 29th verse, 
it is written, " They .that have done good 
to the resurrection of life, and they that 
have done evil, to the resurrection of dam
nation."-And Rev. xxii. 14, IS. "Be
hold I come quickly and my reward is with ~ 
me, to give to every mail according as his 
wor-k shall be. Blessed are they that do 
his commandments, that .they may have a· 
right to the tree of life," &c.-and the 
words of the text .are very decisive-" Eve.' 
ry man shall reeeiv.e the things done in his 
oWn body, a·ccor.dihg to thdt he hath done."
Not according to what Adam hath done, 
or Christ hatb done, but according to what 
be hath done, ~ in his Q'Wn body. 
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c : From wbathat,b.eeJl said; we 'may· ·Ieata; 
bow to.COllStrue many, te~ts of the scdp": 
turc, which seem, in a.measure to clash.. 
Eor instance ;. when it is said, ". B~y the 
deeds of the law no flesh living can be.ju~ 
tified ;" and many. othen of li~e import: . 
we are to understand these .. as. speaking. of 
the Law of Work... For as. this law will 
admit-of nothing less .. than. perfect obedi .. 
cnCet. there is no righteousness, but that 
of Christ,. in· whieb we. can stand right, iQ' 
the· eye of thatJa.w. But when itis said, 
,~ That.every one shall be. rewarded acc:or·· 
ding. to his works,. and. a1:cprding. to the 
de.cdll done in his ow:n', body;" &c. we are. 
to. understand these,. and.such like scrip. 
tures: according t.o the cODstitution of tlle 
Gospel, or Law.of Grace, as the l'ule of 
judgment. 

We may. also learn, Secondly. That 
they who have repented,. believed, turned 
to God in Ilewobedience,. and have perse
vered t~rein to the end oftbeir days, shall 
be judged :to everlasting life.;. Dot because 
their .r~pentance,. faith, &c. deserve or' 
merit this: but becaU6e God; ill his wis
dom and goodness. has beell pleased, by 
the. grac:ioua constitution of the. gospel, to 
make !hese th~s the condition.o£ our in.', 
terest 111. thebeAeiits of Chriat'. death and 
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;pillion. The iinpenitent unbeliever" :u 
.ha'S been observed, will-be -condemDed~ 
·both by,the law and gospek and ·his 'evil 
w~rk8 will properly ·deserve,. what .h--: i. 

"COndemned to suflm-. But· the 'obedient 
believer, tbough he ·'Shall-be . acqaitted and 
'adjudged to <enjoy the heavenly happiness, 
does not, obtain tbese, by the .proper merit 
of his faitb or 'Works, ,but ·through these, 
as a condition, on 'which 't'hepurchase of 
-the Redaemer'. blood is suspended. . 

From' what has beeR. said, we may also 
leam, . Dot only what is to be attributed to 
.tbe righteousness of Christ, and what to 
our own righteousness; but also, that the 
doctrine of,jllstification, through the righ
teoomess of \Christ imputed to us, is' very 
{ar from countenancing Antinomian princi
ples, or licentious practices. It can have 
no such tendency, when viewed in the light, 
iIl"which I have held it forth. How can it 
lead to licentiousness, seeing our .life, or 
death at the bar of God, will ultimately 
turn upon our having performed, or not 
performed the conditions of the new Law of 
Grace; which, as you must have seen, 
make such and such works so absolutely 
necessary for our being justified in the day 
()f judgment, as are utterly inconsistent 
with any unholiness; either in heart or life? 

AA 
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1"HOUCHTS ON DlV-tNITY. 

~inally, aU- the laWs wbidawere ever-&l
'ven, by Gad, ·to man, agJee in this, that, 
~thout holiness -no man sltallever see "the 
-Lord. 

This -is the substance, I believe,--of :wJm: 
1 delivered on the telft abovementioned. 
IIf 1 have repeated some things over and 
'over~ ,.ou win attributcnhis to my amciety 
Jor being uBdentood. 

These five 'letters'contain tne 8um of the 
-doctrines which -I have held and taughtfor 
;near thirty years. And I am'moreaDd more 
'convinced of their -trutband importance.; 
:10 that -1 expect to live and dieiD the faith 
t()f them. 

HopiBg that these 'letters 'may answer the 
IiCnd' for -which I wrote ,them,.I conclude 

Yours,&c. 

·D • .JA:R~AT~. -
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Thoughts on Cliristian. Holines&. 

-
LETTER I. 

$HEWING that the DOCTRINES of IMPUTlID") 

RIGHTEOUSNESS';I equally maintained b,' 
ARMINIANI and CALYINISTS. 

February 6, 1792., 

DEAR SIll, 

YOU were pleased to inform me that" 
baving read my five letter. on ]uat1ficadon,. 
&c. you much approved of the doctrille 
therein contained; hat at the same time 
wished I would write, by way of 8uppli.
ment, my thoughts on christian perfectio~ 
or gospel holiness, because you think tbi. 
would add 'to their, usefulness, aDd render . 
them more.ac:c:eptaWc.to maay of my read.,~ 
cr.,. . 
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After duly conlidering the expediency of' 
tbis, 1 have IlUW sat down to comply with' 
your request; and I am the more inclined 
to do so because 1 understand that some, 
contrary to that heaven-l)(;rn charity, 
" Which thinketh no evil," have endeavor-
ed to dis-seminate among the people, a be
lief, that my letters were published with an 
hostile design. I think it therefore neces
sary in the firat place, for the removal of 
all prejudice as much as possible, to declare 
that I meant no controversy at all. As fat:
as I know my own heart, my sole intention 
was, and still is, to thrQw in my mite to
wards the instruction of the people at large. 
But ~ the credit of this assertion oUfht not 
to rest on my bare declaration, shall 
proceed to evince, that the sentiments con. , 
tained in my letters were never controverted 
by sober Calvinists or Arminians, but have-, 
been equally embraced -by both ,sides. This,: 
I.trust, will be made evident by, the:foUow ... 
ing quotations, from Mr. Baxter" a. Calvi .. 
nist, and Mr. Fletcher, an, Arminian. 
~iotations might be made fraIl} divers au
thors on bpth. sides; but to avoidp.rolixity,. 
I shall confine myself to these tw.o. 

Indeed I alDi indebted. to Mr. Fletcher~ 
for my quotations from Ba-xter's Aphoris lIl" 
on justification; for 1 take them. from. his,' 
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1"ItOUGHTS ~·nlV'l\iQ'ITY. --49 

preface to his guarded I sennon, in the 
equal check, page 28-. 11'be words are, 
"As there are nro covenants with their 
distinct conditions, so is there a twofold 
righteousness and both of them absolutely 
necessary to salvation. Our righteeusness 
of the first covenant is not personal; or 
consisteth not in any actions performed by 
us: for we never pers.onally satisfied the 
law, but it is wholly without us in Christ.'~ 
" Those only shall be in Christ legaUr 
righteous who believe and obey the go&'
pel; and so are in themselves evangelicall, 
righteous. Though Christ performed the 
conditions of the law, and satisfied for our 
non .. perfortDao,ce, yet it is ourselveS' that 
must perform the conditions of the gospel~ 
.Those nro propositions are so clear that I 
do 'wonder any able divines should deny 
them. Methinks they should be articles of 
our creed, and part of our children's cate. 
chism." Who may not see that these 
words quoted from Baxter and adopted by 
Fletcher, contain the sum and: sUb.tance of 
my five letters? So far was I then from in
tending any controversy, that I only strove, 
to the utmost of my ability, to set in a 
clear light those two propositions, in or. 
der, to remove all occasion of controversy • 

. 14 a. 2 -
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wInch unght anse ret. ~ s mlJt~ 
m1 n er 

This' one quotation might De sufficient ; 
u as s 1 co e a rna r s· at 

consequence, I shall shew that Mr. Fletch. 
r m ce t s e p. on n b 

. d jo only, but fro11'l Wf'rds of which 
be IS the immediate there 

s s / qu c ck pa 3 ) ," Th 
'SecQRd covenant then, as the gospel, iaa 
m fiS on f e ac nd er to ost" 

helpless sinners, who s.eeiag and feeling 
he se s nd mn ~ b th la of DC 

-J!n¢ , and utted unable to obtain justirn:v 
tion :upon t e terms of e st ve an 

a to' me iful G~ th ugh Tes Ch-is 
t'o seek lD hIm, and from him, tho5e merit' 

n th ri ie sn s, vh· t y. av 
not in: themselves: for the Son of God, by 
he ny a s rifi 0 hi sel h illl 

suffered the punishment due to ~ll our 
li>reac hes (If e w k , a by hi 
IDO .h 1. life, h vi ar we d nth de 
'Ulands of the first covenant, God can be 
us &" A ain p e , e ys 

4~ Herein consists the great difterence be. 
we t fi a s on co na • Un

deF the first an absolute unsinning, uni. 
'f6 l<-ed G;.e, in ur ,QW P 3OL,. 
eq";red' an-i S I'll nl)cC· n in ur fa} 

.0(" P 
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Un state;.we can Bever .perform •. Under 
the second covenant" this obedience to the 
,law: of· innocence paid by. and in' our suro
:ty:~ . Christ Jesus, when we are united to' 
him, by faith of the operation ,of. God, is 
~cepted as our own; FW"3sour sins were 
.!ranaferred upon the Redeemer's guiltle .. 
head, ao his merits ,are brought home to 
eur guilty BOuls, by. the powerful operati. 
em/of divine grace, through faith l and bOo 
iIig thus .complete in Christ, with respect 
to the fulfilling of the first covenant,' we 
can r-uoicein God, &c.-lsay with re~ 
peet: to· the fulfilli~g of the fitst covenant, 
to guird a~inst thp error of -thousands; 
who vainly l1l)itgine, that Christ 'has fulfill. 
_ the terms. of the second cov.enant for 
U8." . 

, Iq page 42..speaking of a convinCed sin. 
net,. he saf~'" This .conviction and sense 
efguilt.makeJthe sinner come travelling and 
heavy laden to Chr;ist" eamcs.tly claiming 
the .rest' which .fie... Qficrs- W; weary' souls. 
Matt.,· ,0.28., ~· .. Thjsrest the mourner 
.eeb.tlU t~ ~ spiAt that; had convinced 
him of sin, convinces' also of' righteous.. 
BelS, .JOb ~vi:.' '8, that is, shews him the 
aU.t.Suftioieaa, .. of the; Sav.iOW"s righteous. 
lle68; .to.: ~wallow up hi&. former sins and 
_rigbtiouiDCJNJ: and.the iUnite value of 
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.S! THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 

Christ's meritorious death, to atone.for ·bi 
palt unholy life; enabling him to believe 
with the heart, and consequently to feel
that he haa an interest in the redeemus 
blood and righteousness." . 
, Here every man, who .is not blinded by 
p-ejudice, must see, in 'these quotatioD~ 
the identical sentiments of my letters. The 
.ctwe as well as ptJSS;fIJI obedience of the 
redeemer are both held forth, and them. 
rue of each assigned. But should it be 
asked; "Does Mr. Fletcher, any where 
expressly mention the active and passive 
pbedience of Christ and say that these- arc 
imputed to us ?" Yes, he doelso, in the 
malt direct terms, in page 45. his words 
are: "Having. thus giyen you an. accoUDl 
of both covenants, and laid before you the 
condition or term of each,· namely, for 
the first, a sinless and uninterrupted obe
dience to all the cominands: of the law
performedby·.ourselvcs.;. and. for the second, 
a lively faith in. Chris.t----by which faith 
the virtue of Christ"s· IId;w and pllllM 
obedience to the law-being imputed to us,. 
&c. . . 

After this, that pious and judicious di. 
vine proceeds to show, bow c:onaentaneoua 
these doctrines are to the articles, homilies. 
&c. of the church of EDllaad~ of wJ»ch 
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'he, as well as myself, was ordained' a min
ister: and f hen speaks of the- beautiful or. 
del" and 'exquisite harmony, in which the 
scheme 6f salvation, through Christ, i&' 

" placed by the gospel, in page 62-. " The 
merits and sufferings of Christ," says he, 
" are the only meritorious cause of our sal
vation; faith is the only instrumental cause . 
-in the day' of conversien. It receives 
Christ and salvation as the hand of a beg
gar receives an alms :-and good works are 
the decla.tative cause. This Christ alone 
properly merits, faith, alon.e properly ap
prehends, and good works alone properly 
evidence salvation." , 
, 1 have perlued the business of quotation 
even to a. tedious length, that I might as far 
a'possible, t'emove aU prejudices and olT
Btructions ont of the way, that if any thing 
good and worthy of acceptation be contain
ed in what I have written, or s.hall write, 
my readers may fre~ly 'receive the bc:nefit. 
I could not have pitched on any two divines 
mo.re proper to answer such a purpose. 
Baxter was justly esteemed one of the great
est divines, as well as the best of casuist$~ 
in his day. By his,labours in doctrine, h.e 
laid such a foundation of religion, and 
sowed such see~s of piety, among his Hock 
in RQdermioser 1 .~as. perhaps, will sprin, 
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5' mOUCHTS- ON DIVINITY; -

up and bear fruit a8 long as the sun anell. 
moon shall endure; and his voluminous 
writings have been abundantly owned and 
blessed to the conviction) conversion, and 
edification of thousands, both in Europe· 
~nd America. As for Fletcher, his great 
piety and. many useful publications, to res-

• cue the pure and holy gospel, from antino
,.ian dotages, have deservedly rendered hi •. 
works and meJllory Jear to every friend of
pure and undefiled religion, and all who 
wish to know and do all the will of God on. 
earth as angels do in heaven. 

I shall conclude with my fervent. prayer' 
to Almighty God, that while we admire 
the divinity and embrace tbe sentiments of 
these great ministers, as held forth in the 
preceeding quotations, we may not forgel- , 
. ~o iDlita~e ,their peity, zeal and devotion •. 

I am-your's, &c. 

Most respectfully, 

D. JARRATr. 

P. 5. lthink it may be useful to add one 
quotation more which is taken from tlie 
sixth volume of Mr. Fletcher's works, 
page 216. Here he tells us that," Con. 
founding what God has divided, and divi-
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'l'IftJUGHTS ON 'DIVINITY: ss 

'ding wh~t the'.God,oftruthbas joined, are 
the two capital stratagems of the god of er
,ror: the prince of peace 'compassionately 
;tempers the doctrines of justice by the doc .. 
trines of grace~ ad instead of the law of 
,innocence [which he has kept and made
.honourable for us]" mark well these last 

, words, "the ·lllw of inno&enel which he" , 
.i. e. Christ the prince of peace, has kepi 
lind made h6nourable for us," "has substitu
ted his own evangelical law of repentance; 
faith, . &c/' 

••• 

:LETTERII. 

'01 G08l'JU. HOLINJlSs. 

..Flbruary 16,179rJ. 

'DEAR SIlt, 

'BY· Gospel HoIiness which some term 
=Cbristian Perfection, I mean that maturity 
'of grace ·and universal conformity to the 
: holy will and image of God, which ever-.y 
,believer is enjoined to . press after, and 
which fathers in Christ do actually attain 
lunder the gospel dispensation. Or, in 
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t.tter- -v-dS:t:8 1. ri'lellet:tJ~CI ~ud. eon. 
~- .1' '\..,' f'l)' -L'1..' 1..' .... fl..It • ..! .1"v.~ U w_ :n;, t .li,. u"s q)"'a ~"1C' 
ana aCl.ln~ "'~t.r~iLg t(, t:1~ t. V' ... Boe..:iLa.~ Lv:
('f CItT'st. 'Chis law, &6 iL ,-o.ttcai .. s O.ll 
I-o::"d's n;v- t:f'IJ"II'V'd'1lPJlt, ill 8ometIm.ea 
ul:e': '.h,- :a.'.7 0; 1IY"!, i~~, fto"ll-:t:m-=r tltC" 
eva~eJccLlla W ot,.-l:bwr. r. 
, hh,aR heen and 8~1" 18, .nj \\:S:.t lc.. ~ 
t 1r efc:'lJ t') cltrst\a'l" of ali denominaa.. 
(,.11. 2..1": l-e_su:ic-n-' .n~ fC'~ ·h's ~pr~w . 
I have .... e..,t hl)sdf f.o.n Lldl~lhb h tL,e
d1~uteR wDlch 11Ci.\TC L~t;.l t-:a ... -e ~m.:>~& 
t:'-,e"11"'s ll"U'- b 3'1 1)(\sll~ble. lama mew
b'!1 o~ tte P~c":e-tin· ~rif',:('p~l (:h'lr,=h; 
adu i ... h .. t (.h..!r_t.:; I e~_pc ':c J!v; ar,d 
dIe. hut as la, ~ ~ 1..nvv.. 1.1) C,N.l :1( .. 11 t, I 
a"ll a b:~('t ~(\ Itl) n3.rtIcular cllUtCll, hUL adl 
~L.ll~y F l e-,s-:d t'l St"'e t}>e ll'e1'lhel's Qt all 
Cd\&rt.a ... s W..J:.d.l!, aJ ?e: xrr-:t'l !L,e ~,)f~l, 
ana pressln~ LOvt"ClL t.u. n.a .. l u ~~ . ..!1. L1bh 
cftJFu3 on C :br.illt jesus. Huw b Lho;: JG':
t~k: )f -;hht:a~, "'e·f~ct'(\ll I)flS I)ef!n matter 
0.7 ~l~~t ':Ln~r_'v-.:!r-y en'" WiMl d.o:i''lt''! ;0 
tne cllrlSl&a.. ... w,Jr:d, :t is ",it:, _'e:u..:t...nx I 
r",e'l.t·o:n. tb~ !luoject, lesll SUGdlJ M..!1al .. 6 

l.!J-3.f': t'rr'Ir ·b'\t linc ot' ~"nC1,uc:t wnich I 
b.l\~ :lLh.!LC (:be-v;~; a,c1 +'If' .,r"!j°t
(llCt: 1I0ul~ I.,) f~r tLa. .·h..:} _n:g~jt r=o~:o 
1I:mdlv reCeive anu proaL tJ] IAl) ~LO.JI.I .oS 

,,·h~r'1V"'1e tPe~ M1~}lt. bow~verr n 1. have 



TItOUGIiTS ()NDIVINITY. ST. 

~'6d, that many di$putes arise from mis
taldng terrtls; more than from any real dif .. 
ferSbce of sentiment, -so I am verity per .. 
8\ladtKI· thilt thia is the case, in the debate. 
2bo1lt ~btis~al'l perfection. And I ant 
led ttl tlUnk 90,' from obser\'ing, that rna. 
n.., pi~us CalVQhists, in their writings, -des .. 
(!ribs and insist on the vety same thing, 
and call it christian holiness, which Ar
meWallS call christian'perfection. Though 
~y do not u~ the same words, yet both 
c!jf them. degtribe such a proficiem:y in he-
litteis, which Iapptehend might, with. 
GUt any httptopriety, be termed, what ~h-e 
~stle taUs U Perfecting holiness in the 
fear, of God." It it plain then that the 
&1itroverey Oft this point must take its rise 
ftom misapprehension of the term. Some 
wben they hear talk of 'Christian perfecd-
8kl; think. that the intended meaning i-s, 
that a man must be as perfect as God, or a'S 
~ect a'S' Christ, or angel'S in heat-en jor 
as Adam -was befote the fall, or, at least, 
as perfect at the Adalt'lic law of iiln0cence 
~ired. Now J know not 'ailt man that 
et)tit~Bas for petfecti-ol). ift ant of these tea .. 
.,eet-s. This would be s'ltCh a.n a~dit'1, 
~ leill surprised, 1lftY one could think '3, 

Di8tHil~'Bebses, can mei'na'ily iudltbin'g;' 
, :a * 
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.sa THOUGHTS ON DIVINITY. 

eSPf:cially as the ad-vocates fqr chllistian:j)e!
fectionhave told us over and over, that 
they mean no such thing. But as ,the term 
gospel holiness is liable to no such excepti
qns, and is equal~yused and. inculcated by 
one, as well 'as the other, I 'have made 
choice of it; and what I mean by it you 
have seen already. 1 come, now to treat 

, more fully on it. , 
, Observe we 'then, that, in the day of con
version, a sinner, " being justified by 
faJth, has peace :with God -through Jesus' 
Christ our Lord." He is pardoned and 
acceptedln the belo.ved. But the caristian 
religion was designed to effect not merely 
a relative, but a real changdn all who cot=
dially embrace it. It was ,intended to pu
rify andretln.enature by,grace, -and to 
cleanse .us from all filthiness·-of the flesh and 
~pirit,' that we ,might,perfect holinesl in the 
fear of GoOdy This, great work is begun in 
conversion: for at that time-the love of God 
i. shed abroad in the heart .by the hoiJ 
ghost; the man is born again; all the prin
ciples of.a new and divine life are inf~ed, 
and all the seeds of grace and virtue are. 
implanted. But he bein~ as yet only a babe 
in Christ ; and these principles andgracea 
exceedingly feeble and weak, . theIr growth 
~d improvement mUlt be the work and 
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THOUGHTS ON DlVINITY. 5!1 

employment of aU' hi •. future christian . lifo. 
So when a child is born into the world, he 
has all the powers of human nature, though 
at that time they are in' their infancy and 
weakness·; but by proper nourishment and 
exerCise, {rom that day he gro-ws and im
proves both in his corporal and mental fa
culties, untiL he' arrives at maturity. Si
milar to this, the christian, from the time 
ef his being justified and made alive to God 
and endued. with· gracious habits, by cleav
ing to Christ, by feeding on the sincer~ 
JIiilk of the word, and by e%ercising him
Belf unto godliness, grows, and thrives; and 
iplproves,. till he acquires such a confirm;. 
ed, settled habit of true holiness, and such 
a maturity of grace and due conformity to , 
the evangelical law of love; which St. Paul 
k:rms, "a' coming to a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ." Certainly these words of the apos
tle must signify, some eminent proficiency 
in holiness and the attainment of such high 
d.egrees of grace and love, which accord 
with the law of Christ, and fit us to be
(ome his stated residence, so as to be filled 
with the most glorious tokens of his pre
sence with us, and favorable acceptance of 
us. Are we not exhorted to pttrslJe, and 
encouraged .to.expect this confirmed habit 
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of holiness and maturity of .grace~ by 8_ 
scriptures as these ~ "The Lord make you 
perfect"-" Everyone that is perfect shaD 
be as his master"-" Let patience have her 
perfect work"-u that ye may be perfeet!' 
_&c perfect and complete in all the will of 
God"-" Let us go on unto perfection"
cc Perfect love casteth out fear: for fear 
hath torment"-i. e. slavish fear: "He
that feareth is not made perfect in love"
"In him verily is the love of God perfect. 
ed." 

From these and other scriprures of like- . 
import, some have contended that there is. 
a sense, in which christians may be per. 
leet; and they define christian perfection 
to be such. a perfection. of love, aa. clatetA 
out slavish, tormenting fear. Or in other 
words, to low God 'With ali the heart. For 
my own part, I can .ee no impropriety in 
this; especially as it is countenanced by so 
many scripture expressions; but whether 
the term be proper, or improper, I do Dot 
contend, yet sure I am the thing is a most 
desirable object; and whether it be att:ain. 
able in this life or not, yet 1 am confident 
it will do no man any harm to expect thua 
to love God, and seek after it with con • 
• tant and unwearied diligence. And to en. 
tourage us to seek. and ~o expect such • 
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THOUGHT'S ON DIVINTI'Y. .1 
blessing, cc God hath given us great and 

-precious promises, that by these we may 
be made pal'takers of the divine nature." 
'~And again "Having these promises, 
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves 
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God." 
In persuing and praying for such an esta
blishment and maturity in grace and uni-, 
-versal' holiness, we do not act without a 
precedent. St Paul and St. Peter have gi
ven us an example of praying for the iame 
'christian privilege. The former thus prays 
for the Thessalonians: "The God of peace 
sanctify you wholly, and I pray God thit 
1-Our whole spirit, soul and body be preser
ved bla,'U",less to the coming of our Lord 
Jesu~ C:lrht." And to encourage them 
'also to p~<ly fOf 'this without ceasing, he 
add:;, "F.\ithful is he that hath called you, -
who also will do it." The latter prays for 
the whole catholic or universal church
thus, "But the God of all grace who hath 
called us, by Jesus Christ, ~'after that 
ye have suffered a while, make you perfect,.. 
stablish, strengthen, settle you." From 
the language of this prayer of St. Peter, I 
have defined the maturity of grace, in an:, 
adult believer, to be a pure, stable, vig!J-

B b 2 
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rous, settled habit of g.ospel holiness; or.a ~ 
confirmed habit of willing, thinking, speak
ing and acting, in conformity to the law 
of Christ, which is fulfilled by love. "Love 
is the fulfilling of the law!' 

I would speak more fully of thi' evange
lical law, under which believers are, and 
shew that it is to be considered not merely 
as a rule of life, but as obligatory on all 
real christians; for though, as already 
shewn, we are justified from all charges of 
the covenant of works, by the merits of 
Christ, yet I have abo endeavoured to shew 
(in another place) that our jUl:tification in 
the day of judgment will turn our own obe-

i dience to the go~pel, or our own evange-. 
Heal righteou!lness. Thh righteousness 
must be in ourselves: "For" (to use the 
words of Mr. Baxter)" to affirm that our 
evanj?;elical or new covenant righteousness 
is in Chri~;t, and not in ourselves, or per
formed by Christ, and not by ~urselves, 
is such a monstrous piece of antinomian 
doctrine, as no man who knows the nature 
and difference ofthe covenants can possi
bly entertain." Bax. Aphor. I say. I 
would enlarge on this, but it would extend 
the letter beyond due bounds. However, 
before I conclude this letter, I shall say a 
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little more concerning the maturity of grace 
an 01 ss ad c sti 

First, I do not consider this state to be 
so ng al d rfe as ad' too 
defects or infirmities; nor is It such a pro
tici . cy h 'nes to hie no 'ng n 
be added. Such a state as this IS not for 
rna on rth no per ps or int n 
heaven. A perfectIon which admits of no 
m ve nt el s Iy t God 

Second. Nor does it consIst In a rIgo
ou 'mp ·tio " f bod'Iy a sterities and 
voluntary humility, ria g 00 y, 
do ca t look; an awkward carria e, 
gai or g st ; r i .a s en dr s, 
or clownish behaviour, nor in drawling the 
wo s, sp kin wit a p icu r c t, 
and affected tone of voice." (See }'letcher's 
wo S1 I. pa I .) uc ig , 
voluntary austerities and impositions St. 
Pa spe s 0 in 01 2 W h 
things have indeed a shew of wisdom in 
wit or ip, tha s, f-d ise " d 
humility," that is, an affectation of ad .. 
dre "nd gle ng th od J t 
is, in a severity to the body: which rigors 
are fa TO tru u " ty d J:ti 
tion, or dispoSIng the mmd thereto, that 
on e c tra t 0 se e t uff p 
men with. a valU cOJ;lceitof their own &anc-
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tity; and therefore itris called " a" disho; 
norable satisfying of the flesh." Beca use; 
while such severities seem to affect the bo-

, dy, they only tend to seU~conlplacency, os
tentation and contempt of others ; which 
things are as contrary'to the will of God 
and the humble genius of the christian re
ligion, as the grossest sensualities. How. 
ever, every christian, in the mean while~ 
will find it to be both his duty and interest~ 
to stand afar off from all the gaities, fashi. 
ons, maxims, customs, vanity,' and pa .. 
rade of the world. He will bear in mind 
that apostolic injunction, "Be not con. 
formed to this world, but be ye transform. 
ed by the. renewing of your minds, that ye 
may prove what that good, and acceptable, " 
and perfect will of God is." No man will 
ever make any proficiency in religion, 
who does not observe this-- noh-conformity 
to the world, much less will he advanco 
to t-hat maturity of grace and gospel holi. 
ness I am now speaking of. 

Third!y. As I have negatively described 
wha~ this state is not, I shall now pO.iitive~ 
ly describe in a few more words, what it 
is, or wherein it consists. 1:'his state is 
well described in that excellent petitioll in 
the book of common prayer, which runs 
thus l " Almighty God, ulito whom all 
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hearts be open, all desires known, and 
from whom no secrets are hid; cleanse 
the thoughts of our hearts Py the inspiration 
of thy holy spirit, thatwe may perfectl y love 

·thee and worthily magnify thy holy name 
through Christ our Lord." A full answer 
to this prayer will make or constitute an 
adult christian; whose heart being cleans
ed from evil desires and, unholy temper$· 
and dispositions, the love of God must fill 
up all the place. And he that perfectly 
lov~sGod ~i1l hate sin in the sarno propor~ .' 
tion! for sin and God a~e opposites; and 
in the same proportion as he loves God. : 
will h(: love; his holy will and cOlJlmand" 
",epts; the habitual bent of his soul will 
~ turned to do the will ()£ God, _n4 tlilf.1t 
will he worthily magnify the naype of tbq 
Lord, by walking not Ij.fl:4f d)4 fl~h., but 
after the spirit •. 

I could dwell with much delight on thilt 
lubje4;t, but tbe length at lhis l¢tl(Jr already. 
retninds me of putting an end to it. 

That God may cleanse. t~e tho~hts of 
our hearts by t,he in8piratiol'l of ·th.. ..bol, 
lpirit, that we may perfectly lo.ve him. and. 
worthily JIlagnify hi. holy name, is tbe sm.. 
tere prayer of . .: . . . 

Dear sir, your friend, &c. 
. Di JARRATT. ' 
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LETTER III. 

0" I~ MLINS of HOLINBn. 

Febru" 17,· J 79~·.-

. WHOEVER reads over OUT blesse<t 
Lord's sermon on- the Mount, with due 
eare and attention, must discover therein 
all thoR heights and' depths of christian ho
liness, for which the advocates for'pure and 
undefiled religion contend :-here he wil~ 
find that our Saviour requires, in all hit 
followers, such profound . humility, . as. 
sinks the soul to the dust, in the deepest
self-abasement: such meekness, patience 
and charity. as no injuries caD overcome, 
DO indignities can exasperate, no insult. 
or affronts can pro..voke: a €harity which 
8utfereth long and is kind, breaking 
fOrth in all directions, and comprehend
ing the whole human race; enemies as 

. well' as frieRds; 'tendering and regard-. 
jng the welfare of the souls and bodies of 
others. even as our own: anci also such 
regard to God,. and respect to his. holy. 

t· 
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laws, that, rather than offend, wUl pluck 
entthe right eye, and cut off the right 
b.and.; that is, part with every thing that 
is nearest, dearest, and most gainful in 
this world. 

N or are these precepts of our Saviour to 
be .considered : merely as rules, advices or 
counsels, which christians may regard or 
neglect without harm or hazard. No, Sir., 
they are gospe~ precepts, obligatory on all 
the disciple~ of Chrisq nor have we any 
warrant, that I know of, to ·expect eternal 
happiness, unless we c.onscientiously:and 
sincerely comply with them all. Andin 
case of non-compliance, we are threatened. 
with the 10s"5 of. heaven. ,,- Whosoever," 
says this diviDe Teacher, shall break one 
of these least commandments,' and shall 
t-each Qlen so," ;whether by precept -or ex
ample, "·He shall be called least in the 
k.ingdQID: of heaven." That is, he shall' 
have no part in that kingdom. If therefore 
we :wish to enter into heaven and glory, 
we mu~t aspire after a due conformity t8 
these precepts. Such aperfection a~ this, 
~ot only may be attained, but it is the du
ty of every believer to attain it. And the 
means whereby it is to'· be attained, I now 
.p~ed to.point -out. 
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Here '1l'ttbB~t, a ptomi!;c f made Yft 
of shewing, that the doctrinCf of illlpuCCtt 
rigbteotlsness is greatly condutive·. f«t 
~o"th in grace.,' and that lIunurily gf gos
pel holiness) which some call chrhtklll ",... 
f«tirJR.. -

As I wish to be as brief as pt:)ssible, ( 
will Dot go back farthtr, thaft just 10 re
mind you, that baing, justid6Clby mthf '" 

have peace with Gad,' ad· ·itte dt~t~r. 
!Tom the :c;:utse and Cloodetnaat0rt UJAtenGtt 
of the laW'., only by tile t~ghr~uush.S« 
{Ahri'it imputed.. At tile ... 1ilfcnimc tilt Ita .. 
biti of grace _e infwslCi, .. lanui~ 
dB·is beg-D. The love of God kshd.· 
;ft)mad in oUr heart, atld. we loft Wen ~ 
·came he first hwed... But dRS afi"fttiob. e"f 
ldvdf at this time, tlwugb it;may setMl to 
fiZlih ad kiDdie ·mcD tapitft'eSf is Iytft' 'fita& 
and feeble. We follow C""isdntree~' but 
~ihidfty for. the'l<Javes."-AIWl yet~ it: may be, 
while thobe: Huiles af affiwtidD and ~ 
raptures cDlltiJJ~ the 1le1# OOiIveft, . tboufli 
1te may heu and beliege the nttttssity 0 * 
deeper . worlty gets. little or tu.J gn:nm'it, 
beCause he does D()t; in ttality $88 Inil feel 
tlm neCessity J having It JW«!sem lin lie 
'Wi6h~ for. As a sinner, when: l1ildet ~ 
viction, h made to feel "be heed of a 8IWi-o 
our's righteou5ness, before he submits to 
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it; so must a believer feel the necessity of 
a deep~r work, before he will properly ap
ply for. it. The Lord has promised his 
people the blesiing of a new and clean heart, 
but at the same time says, "that for all 
these things, he will be enquired of by the 
house of Isarel to do it for them." Bles
sings are given in answer to fervent prayer; 
and fervent prayer is preceded by a feeling 
sense of want. Itis therefore usual,'I believe, 
for our kind benefactor to withdraw, or 
abate those rapturous feelings and flights 
of the passions, that the believer may know 
-himself, and be sensible of his wants. As 
soon as he misses these fervors of the affec
tions, he is apt to' be distressed, and he 
·knows not what is the matter. If satan 
does not now reason him out of all his 
confidence, he still continues in the use of 
all the means of grace, and narrowly looks, 
both inwatd and outward, to -find out why 
it is not with him as in months past, and 
sooner or later it pleases God to give him 
8uch a discovery of sin's remains, and of 
such tempers and dispositions contrary to 
the divine will, as, before he could not be
lieve had any place in his heart. And now 

-what has he to do? If he does not cleave 
to that only foundation on which he first 

C c 
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built when by faith he was first justified, 
he is thrown into a sea of perplexity. . He 1 
is surprised and alarmed, and ready to. fear 
that all his religion was a dream, a mere de- I 

lusion. The devil now strikes in with re- I 
doubled fury and asks, " Where ;s now thy 
Gud? Is it possible for one so vile and pol
luted to be in the favor of God who is of 
purer eyes than to behold iniquity or look i 
upon sin." Now, .if his justification d~ 
pended more or less upon any thing he had 
done or could do, had felt or could feel,· 
he founders like a ship at sea, and sinks in- : 
to the ocean of doubt, and fear, and des- i 
pondency; his peace is gone, and he I 

thinks morc of going back and beginning ! 

all anew, than of going forward to great
er degrees of holiness and proficiency in ' 
grace. Without. peace there is no going I 

forward one step; therefore in this situati
on a man can make no progress in the di
vine life; and till peace is restored such a 
mourner is set fast. But if he continues to 
struggle and this should be the language of . 
his soul, " 0 Lord I am cast: out of thy 
aight, yet will I look again towards thy ho
ly temple," the Lord will restore comforts 1 
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unto such a mourner, by turning or'direct .. 
-ing him to, the same foundation of peace, 
on which he first laid hold in the day orbis 
espousals to Christ, cleaving to this with 
all his heart, as the sole ground for his 
acceptance, his peace is regained and es
tablished; and he is at liberty to make ad
vancements in holiness: for now he can 
face the enemy and boldly say, "I am free
ly justified, not by works of righteousness 
which I have done: I am accepted only in 
Christ and by believing in him that justi
fieth the ungodly. I am the righteousness 
of God in him, who was made sin for me ; 
in him am I found, not having TIl] own righ
teousneSJ, . as the ground of my Just!fication 
'more or less; but that which is by the 
faith of Christ, the righteousness which is 
of God by' faith." And relying on and 
holding fast this, he not only finds his 
peace renewed but love and joy in 
the Holy Ghost flowing into his soul, in 
streams more silent, but yet more deep 
and copious than before. And now hav
'ing fixed the foot of faith on this firm, un .. 
shaken rock, he sees the work he has to do, 
even to root out and expel from his heart all 
God's enemies and hisown. Andnowletsa
tan try to destroy his peace, he can answer, 

Tempt as you will, my soul'repels, 
And like a bounding hart, flies home. " 
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Of such great importance then, is the 
imputed righteousness of Christ to a believ
er throughout his whole life, and especial
ly in the most perilous stages of his christi
an warfare. To strike at this doctrine then, 
is to strike at the root of gospel holiness, 
and cut short all improvement in grace and 
conformity to the image of God. 

Most belivers, I am apt to tHink, who 
have ever resolved to live up to their privi
leges, have found the truth of what I have 
here said, by their own experience. They 
know, that without peace, they could get 
no ground; and that they could attain no 
solid peace but in the doctrine of justifica
tion by faith without the deeds of the law. 
For a more full and judicious illustration of 
this important point, I refer YOll to' Mr. 

-Wesley'S excellent sermon on ii. CO,r. ii. 
11. " We are not ignorant of his de'Vices.'~ 
3d vol. page 193' 

Again, when a believer feels a necessity 
for a deeper work, it is of greatconse
quence that he firmly believe, that a maturi. 
ty of grace and gospel holiness is not only 
attainable and promised, but also com· 
manded. For though as I have already 
said, love is the most powerful spring to 
steady and uniform obedience, yet as long 
as they continue in this world, believers 
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will stand in need of precepts as well as 
promises ht therefore 
and cons at they may b 
lated by t nimated by t 

But wh er is firmly 
ed that su y of grace is 
ble, and that the attainment of it IS both 
his duty and his privilege, because it is 
both commanded and promised, then let 
him seek it by faith, I mean, let him plead 
with ardor and constancy the great and pre-
cious pr' e gospel re . 
sanctifica iness; believ 
.what God d he is bpth 
willing to et him pray 
prayer an n in the spi 
watching ereun 0 w th perseveran 
let him ask in faith nothing wavering or 
doubting, as if what God had promised was 
too much for him to bestow. 

1 find this letter also swelling under my 
hand, therefore these few hints must suf. 
fice. An wish to see 
of the s d more at 
would ref r. Fletcher's 
to imper s, 6th vol. 
works, p 

I shall say nothing about that celebrated 
question, "Whether the maturity of grace 
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in an adult belIever be gradual or instanta- . 
neous?" As perhaps upon the whole it may 
be more curious than useful; not that I 
would have anyone so to distrust the good
ness and power of God, as not to believe 
" That one day is with the Lord as a thou
sand years, and a thousand years as one 
day." And sure I am that I have found 
the ardent desires of my heart often to 
breathe in the following lines, . 

" 0 that I now tha~ rest might know, 
Believe and enter in ; 

Now saviour, now the pow'r bestow, 
And let me cease from sin." 

Thus have I complied with your request~ 
as fully as the narrowness of the limits pre
scribed would allow. I doubt not but these 
letters stand in need of correction, as ] 
have not had leisure to go over them a se
cond time. But being convinced of the 
soundness and utility of the sentiments 
therein contained, I send them to you just 
as they are. And should you think proper 
to send them to the press, I pray God to 
accompany them with his blessing. 

I am your's most respectfully~ 

D. JARRATT. 
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dicrous in the extreme-I could not forbear 
smiling-But my pleasantry, on veiwing 
the parchment, was too serious a matter for 
the doctor; his pride could not brook it
and so he has shewn his spleen by holding 
me up in his journal. He intended it, no 
doubt, for a gibbet-and I expect he would 
have done as much hurt to my body as he 
intended to my reputation, could It have 
been done as easily; I mean by publishing 
Falsities. Ifreelyforgivehim, and I pray God 
to forgive him, and cause him to know 
himself. 

I am as you trueIy suppose, well pleased 
that a spirit of liberation is prevailing. 
As God has numbere~ me among the Free, 
I wish it may be consistent with the deep 
and wise schemes of his Providence to open 
a way for the freedom of the whole human 
race; and especially that the Africans in the 
United States of America may see an end 
of their bondage, as soon as i~ may be con
-sistent with public and private utility. Sla-
very, as thousand~ of the slaves are treated, 
is indeed shocking to humanity. But whe
ther slavery in itself, be inconsistent with the 
dictates of reason and religion, is what I have 
not as yet, after the most impartial exami. 
nation been able to discover. I dare not 
say it is inconsistent with these.- I say I 
dare not pronounce it inc~~~~eles: I 
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should reproach my Maker, who as you 
know blessed his friend Abraham with 
abundance of that property) and tolerated 
the same among the Jews. Some have pre
tended to point out a distinction between 
the different dispensations, and from thence 
infer, that what was allowed as consistent 
with the dictates of reason and religion in 
the Jewish, is not so under the christian 
oeconomy: but I never could see the pro;' 
priety of the reasoning. The dictates of 
reason and religion, (I mean not outward 
forms of religion, but pure morality and the 
love of God and man) do not fluctuate. 
There can be no alteration in these, let the 
outward dispensation be what it will.-But 
notwithstanding this is my faith and ever 
has been; yet I am no advocate for slave
ry. Slavery, as itis practised in general i~ 
most abhorrent to my mind. I' wish its. 
abolition. And if it be the design of hea;
yen that the Africans here should be a tree 
people; and the wheels of pr0'vident:e have 
begun (as I hope) to rolt tha~way,·1 haY6 
not a doubt but ways and means will be 
pointed out, inptoper' time to 'effect this 
purpose, though the united wisdom' of 
America, at present, is unequal to the task. 
In the mean while, 1 doubt not, but my 
indispensible duty is to preach the duties.in
CU.mbent on all statious.and relations in life" 
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as I find them marked m holy Writ. with 
b re ect 0 y a yo's, 

I remam, your Fnend and Brother, 
D. AR A 

--
Vi nia, Ma h 3, 17 

REv. AND DEAR SIR, 

TOUGH have not ha a te 
f m y si e n la y t bein favour-
e wit an oppor unity y Itt m,. 
mu t w "te few lines. With re ard to re
Jig.ous ffai "n g ne I r rut im, 
who is both intelli ent and communicative. 
I pe h s e rite om et dis 
tical tongues for a while, as they seem to 
h ew k ug 0 am g t ms es 
O'Kelly does great things in the -devisive 
W a I e shill ak As ry' 
Mitre set very uneasy on his head. so as to 
g se Ibl ain h he ,a i ay 
be to such a degree, that he may sincerely 
w h Dee h n r g en m Mi 
Ire at all. Indeed I never expected that Mi-
t wo dey . acid bl 
length of time, as It was but a cobbled pIece 
o wars an Dr Co w th 
prmcipal agent. The dIvisIOns and arumo
si "s w s sis" g g ter per ps, 
t an you can conceive, and yet all t ese 
m b but he b inn" gs f S QW In 

r ~l~ 

I 
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a word I have seen and heard so much of 
the party zeal, party interest and party spi. 
rit of the people called Methodists, and 
th~ nefarious methods made use of to put 
down one and set up another, that I realy 
doubt whether there would be any proprie
ty in giving them the epithet of a reli .. 
gious society. Not that I doubt but there 
are numbers of good people among them. 
What the end of these things may be, I 
know not. The.little man will inform you 
of more than I ean write. 

I suppose you have heard that a Mr • 
........ ••••• , formerly a minister of our 
church, has been canonically degraded and 
read out. This was done in the course of 
the winter just past. . I do not expect there 
will be any convention in Richmond this 
year, as the small pox has been raging in 
that city for some time, and I am told, 
about two hundred have lost their lives byit. 

I am become like a sparrow sitting alone 
upon the house top but I still trytodo a little, 
though in much discouragement-but in 
dependance on the Lord~ I shall still be 
casting my bread upon the waters, hoping 
to find it after many days-I have, I thank 
God, no party interest to serve-my view 
is the conversion of souls to God, and to 
promote the interests of our dear Redeem
er. And if God will favor ~e with sue-
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cesJ, I hope I shall be thankful, and "as. 
cribe all the honor and glory to him only. 

I find myself more and more dead to the 
world-indeed I am sorry when necessity 
calls me to take one thought about it-I 
wish to be wholly devoted to God, and that 
all the labors of, my head and . heart and 
tongue may be for his glory and the salvati
on of souls. But as I cannot ride about 
and undergo the fatigue, as I once could
I have confined myself more to .study and 
writing, hoping that, by such sermons 
and tracts as have bt!en" and shall be pub
lished, . good may be done .to some, whom 
I have never seen, or could see-not only 
in this century, but in centuries yet to 
come. I hope you will assist in spreading 
my printed works as much as you can. I 
hope you have got the first volume of my 
Bermons, or will soon get. it; you will 
there see with your eyes, what you have 
heard with your ears from my lips, and 
which by the blessing of God, has been 
.rendered salutary to many in hearing and I 
trust will have some good effects on a num
ber of readers. 

I am your's, most respectfully, 
D. JARRATT. 

FINIS. 
Digitized by Coogle 
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!r.!t' "rhl.letter was c)1II1t~ \ill aU the othera were print
ed, and paio taken to proeure and re-examine Dr. Coke., 
Joumai, and would have been omitted aitogether, but 
lJeing informed that IIOme persons were prejudieed against 
Mr. JaPPIltt's eel'lllona on account of the JottrDa.l, it wu 
thought J,HOPCr to add it, thOltgh the work was already I
•• hed. 

Yirgini4. 4pril1S, 1790. 

'R.E~. ANlJ DEAR SIB, 

LAST Sunch.y 1 Noeivect yo",';., IaVOl'ed)'y Mr. 
Turnbull. Tour complaint pcspectinj the unfre4Juenc, of 
.y lette •• to you would be too weB fuundl'd, was a propet 
medium of conveyance established between UJ; but, 
through want of that, eeYeral lette .. , now out of date,. 
lie by me, which I never had an opportunity of sending. 
One letter, which is very long, t gave a certain Mr. John
lOll, a quondam Methodist Preache!', who intended tt 
call at your house, ill his way to Bishop White. In hope 
that you h~e or will get tAIIf, 1 sllan try to make ,iii. 
the shorter. For should 1 write OIIly the tenth part of 
what I wish to communicate toYO\I. and should c'Ommuni" 
eate had I the pleasure of seeing you, 1 should write a 
.olume instead of a lettep". 1 hlPdly know where to be· 
«in I what to say, and what to leave unsaid. " 

With respect to myself and family, we are tolerablj' 
well' thanks to God. I wish to be more holy, and to Ilave
A more lingle eye and pure intention to please God anel 
~ority him in all things I speak or 40. I want to love God. 
WIth all my heart and every soul as myeelf, and never feel 
angel' or prejudice to any of the human rsce. • endeavor' 
to do a little still for the salvation of souls; but I find it II 
but little I can do now, even in eompllillon to what I once 
did. Religion islivel! in sorne places, but rew souls have 
tately heen brought 111' indeed I have not heard of afty 
for some monthe, as I now recollect. G'l'eat strifes anI! 
eontentions have pervaded the societies, about liberation. 
1 know not how they wiD terminate. I don't coneem about 
them. Father O'KeDy has lately published an essay 9 
the subject. It is, no doubt, a well meant eftbrt; but is 
• jumbled spot of work--though it may not be the les • 
• ftfcacious on that account. PerhaplI you have seen the 
ellsay, as it Wall publitthed in the north. His gloascs oil 
Seripture are very inaccrurate I indeed be seems to ba.e 
10 little understanding of Scripture, th~g"h~~~-
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the. than illus~. those pusages he hu undertaken tCJ 
explain. However he is a good man, and valiant for what 
he judges to be the truth. And it must be confessed, 
that many melancholy truths are too justly depicted ia 
that pamphlet. Slaves are treated, in America, so inhu. 
manly, in thoull&l\da ofinstances, and by thouaands of_to 
ers, u must be very abhorrent to every tender, reflectiag 
mind. I hope and believe the day of their release has be
gan to dawn; and I lament it u a misfortune that the 
fautts already committed are too strong to admit of any 
speedy amendment. Their number. are Be great that. a 
general manumission would l>e the utter ruin of the coun· 
try. I leave the matter to the WISdom of the legislature ; 
and I trust they will undertake it as soon as- they can, and 
pursue the business hy such gradual and prudential mellllllt 
as shall produce the desired effect, without any destruct
ive convulsions, clamours or disunion ameng the state .. 
Lord hasten the period. 
- You must have seen the Armenian Magazine, publisIP 
ed by Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury. In that publicagon, I 
think, there are many t'x0ellent pieces on the subject of 
General Redemption. The synod of Dort and the decrees 
thereof are placed in such a striking point of light, that 
I wonder every thillking man is not shocked thereat. The 
examination of Tilenus is a master-piece. 1 admire Mr. 
Wesley's original sermons, printed ill that magazine. 
The diction, &c. shew a strength of genius not to be im
paired by the wastes of time. They betray nothmg of _ 
6econJ childhood, except the larding them with 80 muell 
Latinity, may appear to savour of it. I was. pleued and 
edified by Mr. Asbury'.s Journal. I saw so much of what 
he seemed to be, when he used to visit me, that I found 
my affections towards him very stron~. Dr. Coke's Jour. 
nal is very far from being equal to his; nay I think his 
narrations, fur the most part, verytrifting and not worth 
I'eading. He does not rlisco.ver the man. of judgment at; 
~, in that performance. I think it was very weak and 
imprudent in him, to give such extraordinary characters 
of, and bestow such high encomiums upon some of the 
preachers and others, who are yet living. and who may 
be too much tickled and elated thereby-I don't IIUpPOse 
them to be out of the power of temptations of that sort. 
I think 1 discove~ in him, by his relations and characters. 
that he is a man. who walks more by sense and feeling 
tlIan by faith ud truth. Old. Martin Key, he sava. has. 
an elder SOD, who is a child of Satan like his father. Bu.t 
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Tandy Key is a fine fellow. James MOM'is, not-having 
an opportunity of publishin$' his appointinents, by reason 
of his wife's indisposition, IS a dreadful fellow, worthy of 
immediate suspension. Abundance of frogs he saw in 
one place, andhorsestyed to trees in another. Mr. Pet
tegrew, who, next to myself, had befriended the Metho. 
dists more than any other clergyman in America,' is com
pared to a little chiclen, &.c .. &.c. Are not such things 
too trifling for a D. D. orL. D. or even for a B. A. If 
you have read this magazine, at I expect you have, you 
must have observed the gibbet he has made of my name; 
and I suppose he intended that it should be gibbeted in 
secllla. seculorum. But, ~'ou know me better, than to 
suppose any thing the little creature could say of me, 
could move me much. 1 judged from his character of 
Gthers, that he was too much under the influence of sen
sations, and walked more by sense than by faith ag.d truth, 
but I could not be sure of it, till I read what he was pleas
ed to insert respecting me .. Then I was sure my. judg. 
ment was not astray.· For it there be not five falsities or
misrepresentations, in the five lines, written, respecting 
me, in page 342, I am, as Falstaff Rays, a ,hotten hening. 
1 will point them out to you, and I know you can believe 
me. -After saying he met me at Roanoak, he says, first, 
.. That I _nt 'Wi,,. him eight ,nile,." I did not go one step 
with him. Second," We taLJed largely ahout the minutes on 

. ,lawry." The whole conversation, on thatsubject, would 
Jlot have taken up three minutes time. Third; he says, 
.. 1 'IJ1OUld not be per,uaded." I don't know that he used 
one word to persuade me. Fourth, The secret is, say. 
,he, that 1 have twenty-four slavea. God knows me bet
ter, and so do you. Fifth, He intimates that I mightily 
oppose their rules. Every one that knows me, knows 
this to be 80 far from the trutb, that it was quite the re
verse. When I parted from the doctor at that time, I did 
not mistrust I bad offended him, and expected he would 
have called on me when he came near my honse. Instead 
of this, he passed by along the road over the bridge, 
without vouchsafing to call, and makes this Journal upon 
it, page 392: .. I passed by the house of Mr Jarratt, I.. 
~iolent assertor of the justice and propriety of negro sla
very." Did you evel' discover me to be such a violent 
man, as to authorise anyone to make 'Diolmce a distin
guishing characteristio of me I The truth is, the little 
man read the minutes to me, and asked my opinion of 
them. 1 told him I waa no friend to slavery i but however" 
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1 did not think the mUt.lAtetJ prope;~ Pol' two ftUOIII. ~ 
The disturbance it would make and the opposition it 
"Quld meet with in the societies. Second. He ought not 
to make a disputable matter a positiye term of communi
on. And as he was a stranger in the land, I told bim the 
Ipirit of Virginia would not brook foree. aJld probably I 
gaye him lome advice on the matter, which IIUppol. the 
bishop looked upon as an insult-but I did it in the inte
grity of my heart, without any suspieion It would. offend 
the gentleman so highly. But I care not one straw fbI' 
what he has J oumalised about me-but thought it not im
proper to say something on it to you. 1 belieye he hal got 
no credit by it, even amollg several of the church, over 
which he it overseer. 

I am sorry to teU you that the doctrine. flf the gospel 
:ore not so well understood and preaohed in thil state as I 
could wish. The aotive obedience ~ Chri.t and imputed 
righteousness, are exploded by some, ",hieh is to sap the 
very foundation of the gospel and the sinner's hope. 1 
trust my making a Itand against thiB, bas ill ROme measure 
put a stop to it--.though Father O'Kelly has fanen into the 
error, and I fear he will not be euily checked in his ea
I'eer-he i. a verypoaitive blade. 

You will think by this time I have forgot my purpose 
of making this letter abort. Indeed BO Rlanv tbillgs croud 
into my mind, when writing to you, that though writing 
it become irkaome to me, I can't Itop Boon. 

I am pleased to hear that your ROn Charle. learn. well. 
and discover. a retentive memo,,". I hope you win have 
joy in him and the rest of your little one8. We give oup 
love to you and Mrs. Coleman; and tell the cIlildren Dad.~ 
cia Juratt Willits to see them. 

I am your .mcere friend, 
DEVEREUX J AB.R.A Tl'. 
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